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Warsaw

Revamps

^Economy
New Laws Favor

Investment in

Private Sector

By Jackson Diehl
Washington Post Service

WARSAW — The Communist
eaderahip Friday took a majornew
lep toward radically modifying
he country's economic system as
ite parliament approved two laws
amoving controls on privately
*wncd businesses and encouraging
oreign investment

Economists and party activists

said passage of the laws, which
were the subject of a 14-month bat-

tle within the party and govern-
ment apparatus, represented the
first significant measures in a “sec-

ond stage” of economic policy
change in Poland.

The program was first an-
nounced by the party leader. Gen-
eral Wojriech Jaruzelski, about two
and a half years ago. But it had
been stalled by bureaucratic resis-

tance and high-level mdaristm
The laws were revived and

strengthened after the appointment
of a new government in October
under Prime Minister Mieczyslaw
RakowskL
One of the measures deals with

private economic activity and the

other with foreign investment- The
laws offer conditions in these sec-

tors nearly equal to those available

to state-owned companies.

, The laws win, in theory, allow
'.private entrepreneurs to start op a

company in Poland without ob-

taining permits from authorities

and guarantee than equal access to

bank credits and supplies of raw
materials.

The new law oa economic activi-

ty breaks ground within the Soviet

bloc by removing all limits on the

size of a private business, meaning
that Polish capitalists will be able

to own factories with thousands of

employees. Previously, Polish pri-

vate firms were limited to a maxi-
mum of 150 workers.

“We are no longer afraid of radi-
' j
jJ ra'enns," the chief government
spokesman. Jerzy Urban, said in

explaining the measures. “The Po-

land you wiD see several years from
now win have a different economy
than it has had until now.”

Independent and opposition
economists generally praise the

See POLAND, Page 6
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U.S. Breaks

High-Tech Case
MIAMIINTO—The U.S.

Customs Service said Friday it

had broken up one of the larg-

est international high-technol-

ogy smuggling operations it

has ever investigated with the

arrest of a Dutch national

Eddy Haak, 42, was arrest-

ed Dec. 14 in Miami and
charged with illegally export-

ing computers to Soviet bloc

countries. Officials said more
arrests were expected soon.

"The investigation is still go-

ing on.” an official said. “So

far we believe that about half a

dozen companies in the Unit-

ed States, the same number in

Western Europe and perhaps

30 people are involved.”
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Flight 103 Tape

Ends Abruptly

WithNo Clue

Of Malfunction
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Policemen carrying a body on a stretcher away from die nose section of Pan Am Flight 103, which crashed in Scotland on Wednesday night, MBfrig aD aboard.

By Sheila Rule
iVcir York Tima Semcc

LOCKERBIE, Scotland —The
cockpit voice recorder of the plane

that crashed here cm Wednesday
night showed completely norma)

flight-deck conversations until it

cot off abruptly, and an unidenti-

fied noise came at the end of the

tape, investigators said Friday.

After completing die Gist play-

back of the cockpit and flight data

recordings recovered from the

wreckage of the Fan American
World Airways Boeing 747 that

crashed, a spokesman for Britain's

Department of Transport, Paul

Knowledge of Threat Finnish Police ClearMan in 747 Crash
Poses Legal Question

The Associated Pros

WASHINGTON — The fact

ih.it the UJS. government and Pan
American World Airways were

both aware of a bomb threat before

the crash of a 747 jumbo jet on
Wednesday could raise liability

problems for the airline, but proba-

bly not for the government, accord-

ing to U.S. legal authorities.

“It’s a difficult area," said Lee
Kreindler, a New York attorney

who specializes in aviation accident

cases. “But if the government noti-

fies the airline in question, I »bink

the government position is justi-

fied.”

Asked what an airline’s oblrea-

tion was once it had been notified

of a threat, Mr. Kreindler said “It's

a lough situation. They don’t have

tostop operating or stop flying, but

certainly they haveaduty to metic-
ulously inspect"

UJSu embassies and PanAm offi-

cials were informed, about the

threat against the airliner following

a telephone call to authorities on
Dec. 5 by an unidentified Arab
resident of Helsinki.

Many of the embassies put the

alert on their bulletin boards. How-
ever, the warning was not passed

on to the general public.

Mr. Kreindler said that in other

instances of terrorism involving air

travel lawsuits have focused on air-

line security precautions.

George N. Tompkins Jr„ a law-

yer who specializes in defending
airlines in accident cases, said that

the notification on the embassy
bulletin boards would “raise an in-

teresting Question for the other pas-

sengers who were not members of

the Stale Department staff:

Whether they should have received

similar notice from Pan Am.”
The Reagan- administration said

Thursday that it was re-examining

its policy against public disclosure

of terrorist threats againstcommer-
dai airliners.

“I think that certainly will be
looked at,” said Marlin Fitzwater,

the presidential spokesman. He ac-

knowledged that “the public
should be aware” of such threats.

“Public notification has to be con-

sidered."

Until now, the policy has been
for the State Department to pass on
information about terrorist threats

to America carriers, through the

Federal Aviation Administration,

and to airports.

“It’s then up to the airlines to

take the precautions that theydeem
necessary for the security erf their

flights," said Phyllis E. Oakley, a
State Department spokeswoman.
Pam Hanlon, a spokeswoman

See LIABILITY, Page 6

By Barry James
International Htmld Tribune

Police in Helsinki revealed Fri-

day that the anoranous caller whoK the U.S. Embassy about a

> put a bomb aboard a U^.
airliner leaving Frankfurt had im-

plicated a fellow Arab.

But the Finnish police said that

they had interviewed the accused

man and were satisfied that he was
not involved in the apparent sabo-

Tbe call Dec 5 touched off an
alert at US. embassies and airports

throughout Western Europe. The
warnings were not made public.

The man implicated in the tele-

phone call was cleared of involve-

ment in the suspected bombing of

thejet and released, the police said.

The plane carried passengers on a
flight that originated in Frankfurt

The police explanation left many
doubts. Why was the destruction of

the Pan Am jet so to the

telephoned warnings? Why have
the police not been able to trace the

man who made the call? Why did

U.S. authorities take the warning
so seriously that an alert was post-

ed in the US. Embassyin Moscow?
A spokesman said that several

Aviation experts say akports can

do Bide todefend against a deter-

mined tenonst Page 2.

calls, all apparently by the same
man gpmilrmg Fngligh with an Arah
accent, had been made to the UJS.

and Israeli embassies in Helsinki

this year. He mud all the rails

named the man police questioned

Friday as the organizer of planned

terrorist attacks, and all were found
to be without foundation.

The U.S. Embassy relayed the

contents of the Dec. 5 call to the

State Department and it informed
other embasses and the Federal

Aviation Administration, which in

mm alerted security chiefs at air-

prats throughout Europe but did

not tefi the general public.

According to Seppo liftmen, the
bead of the Finnish security police,

the caller has several times tele-

phoned theU-S. and Israeli embas-
sies in Helsinki, warning in each
case that theAbu Nidal Palestinian

terrorist group was planning to

plant a bomb on a plane, using a

Finnish woman as a courier. In

each case he named the same Arab
resident as the perpetrator.

Mr. liftmen said that the ac-

cused man had been checked on ail

occasions and had been found to

have nothing to do with terrorism.

He declined to identify tire man,
but he told The Associated Press,

“He’s been living in Finland for

For Namibia, LimitstoNew Freeddi
By William Claiborne

Washington Post Soviet

JOHANNESBURG— When South-West
Africa finally wins its independence next

Nov. 1 after three-quarters of a century of

South African colonial role, hs sovereignty,

initially at least, will be little more than

symbolic

As it does now, South-West Africa, also

known as Namibia, will havea majority black

government in the ornate former German
colonial headquarters of the Tmtenpalast
(Ink Palace) in Windhoek, the capital albeit

one free of the autocracy currently exercised

by South Africa through its white administra-

tor general.

It will have its own constitution, its own
flag and, eventually, its awn currency, al-

though the South African rand is likely to

remain in circulation for some time after

independence.

Namibia will be able to make its own law*

on a oonrariai basis, and fashion its own
economic system out of what the future lead-

ers regard as an exploitative capitalist part.

The new rulers no doubt will adopt the lexi-

con of a “people’s republic,” addressing one
another as “comrade” and using other terms

common to newly independent African states

that have embraced socialism.

But many political scientists and economic
experts agree that a free Namibia wifi be so

economically dependent on South Africa that

even if, as expected, an avowedly socialist

government beaded by the Soviet-backed

South-West Africa People’s Organization

(SWAPQ) comes to power, change in daily

life will be scarcely noticeable.

Of Pretoria’s decision to hand over power
in Namibia, Alan Begg. of the South African

Institute of International Affairs, has ob-
served, "They believe there is an dement of

controllabilityover any new government, and
as things stand, they have a strong case.”

Or. as Kenneth Abrahams, a founding
member of SWAPO who now helps run the

Namibia Independence Party, said earlier

this year, “Even if we had a troika erf Lenin,

Castro mid Mao Tse-tung, they would still

have to deal with South Africa.”

United Nations-sopcrvised elections foran

held on Nov. 1, 1989, an§ it iswiddyassumed
both in Pretoria and in Windhoek that

SWAPO, which has been waging a losing

guerrilla war in Namibia since 1966, will win
a majority of seats in a national legislature.

Most political experts expect the Namibian
guerrillas to win 50 to 60 percent of the votes

in a one-man, one-vote election. The onfy
question, they say. is whether SWAPO, heart-

ed by Sam Nujoma, will win the two-thirds

majority needed to push through its own
constitution.

While there are at least 42 active political

See NAMIBIA, Page 6

This Christmas, Bethlehem Is Town Under Wraps
By Glenn Frankel
Washington Poll Scrtue

BETHLEHEM, West Bank —
Christmas festivities are only a day
away, but it's hard to tell in the

little Arab town where the Bible

says Jesus was born.

The color has been drained from
Bethlehem. After a harrowing year
of the Palestinian uprising and Is-

rael’s harsh security response, there

are no bright lights on the shops, no
painted ornaments in the windows
and no Christmas trees in most
bouses.

Many residents say they will not
be exchanging gifts this year but

instead will donate money and pay
visits to the families of those killed,

wounded or imprisoned.

The town is bristling with Israeli

soldiers and police who are here to

maintain order and ensure nothing

disturbs the annual festivities in

Manger Square. But the square it-

self looks gray and sullen.

Arab municipal officials have
banned all displays and ornaments
there, and the only Christmas lights

are a single forlorn strand bung by

Israelis troops on a tree next to the

police station.

“There is no Christmas this

year,” says Nicola Canavati, one of

the town's most prominent mer-

chants. “My own 10-year-old son

told me. 'Father, it would not be

fair to have a Christmas tree this

year.’ I never expected to see the

day when kids don't want to cele-

brate Christmas.”

In the year of the uprising, even

Christmas has become a political

pawn, fought over by Palestinians

who have curtailed celebrations to

protest the military occupation and
by Israeli officials who insist that

everything is perfectly normal.

A leaflet from the clandestine

United Command fra: the Uprising

called for a general strike on
Christmas Eve mid again on Jan. 6,

the day before Orthodox churches

celebrate Christ's birth. It asked for

special prayers and the ringing of

church bells on Christmas Day and
the Jan. 7 Greek Orthodox Christ-

mas to protest “the repression and
tyranny of the occupation.”

Even before the leaflet appeared
this week, Jerusalem’s three main
Christian leaders, the patriarchs of

the Latin, Greek and Armenian
churches, issued a joint statement

saying they would confine them-

selves to worship services this year

and cancel all other festivities, in-

cluding their ceremonial visits to

one another. Friday the office of
the Latin patriarch. Bishop Michel
Sabbagh, a Palestinian Catholic,

announced he was also canceling

some time and is married to a Finn-

ish woman. We have questioned

this man both in connection with
earlier threats and now after the

crash in Scotland, but so far we
have no reason to believe that he
has anything to do with the warn-
ings or the aeddent”

Mr. liftmen said that the calls

appeared to be connected in some
way with a personal feud, but he
added the identity erf the caller was
not known for certain. He categori-

cally denied that the anonymous
warnings had been taVmi lightly

“The authorities know every Arab
living here,” said an editor at the

Helsinki daily Hriringm Sanomat,

He said the fact that the man
accused of planting the bomb had
madeno attempt to leave the coun-
try after the warning on Dec. S or

after the crash of the Pen Am jet

See SEARCH, Page 6

SpainPlaces

Huge Order

For Trains
Compiled by Owr Staff From Dispadia

MADRID—RENFE, the Span-
ish state railway company, said on
Friday it would buy 7A high-speed

trains from Alsthom SA erf France
and 75 locomotives from Siemens
AG of West Germany.
RENFE said the Alsthom con-

tract was worth 52 billion

($456 million), while the

contract was valued at 33 billion

pesetas.

The Spanish decision about who
should build the high-speed train

system was coosideied especially

important because it was believed

to be the largest international con-

tract for such a system.

Alsthom and Siemens had each
lobbied hard to get contracts for

the entire train system, with Presi-

dent Franqois Mitterrand of
France actively promoting the bid
by the Frcmch concern.

The split decision appeared un-
likely to completely please either

the French or the Germans, but
even less so the Japanese indurtrial

giant Mitsubishi Cotp.

despite nevm-eports that hadindi-
cated Mitsubishi’s bid for both por-
tions undercut the French by about

30 percent.

The high-speed link planned be-
tween Madrid and Seville wifi be
equipped with the 24 Alsthom

See BETHLEHEM, Page 6 See TRAIN, Page 11

McKie, said the noise was “faint,

Tt’s milliseconds, microsec-

onds," Mr. McKie mid, “and we
have no idea what it is. It could

mica a long time to analyze it and

determine that.”

The flight data recorder also

confirmed that the plane was at

31,000 feet (9,430 meters) when it,

too, was suddenly cut off.

British officials have refused to

respond to speculation by some

about a structural failure or a bomb
as possible causes of the crash of

Fan Am Flight 103, which originat-

ed in Frankfurt. The flight stopped

in London for 65 minutes before

heading for New York.

The investigator leading the in-

quiry into the disaster for the

Transport Department said that

“no evidence whatsoever of sabo-

tage" had been found.

“I think to try to prqudge at this

stage would be totally wrong," the

investigator, Mick Charles, said,

adding that experts from Britain

and the United States were study-

ing several possible causes. He said

the plane was flying "straight and
level” when Us radar reading van-

ished from air- traffic control
screens.

The flight recorder, or “black

box,” recovered from an Air India

crash in 1985 also contained a noise

at (he end that experts determined,

after long study, was the beginning
of an explosion. Mr. McKie said

investigators from his department
had the data readouts from the Air

India recording at their laboratory.

A minister in the department,

Michael Portillo, said his agency
had received a warning relayed ear-

lier this month from the U.S. Fed-
eral Aviation Administration to the
State Department that there would
be a bombing attempt against a

FanAm aircraftflyingfromFrank-
fort to Cbe United States.

. - Scotland. Yard also confirmed
that poiicenim at Heathrow Inter-

national Airport were aware of it,

but said that no one was awareof a
specific threat to the flight on
Wednesday. Mr. Portillo sud pro-

cedures in place for U.S. airline

flights were greater than those for

others, and a spokesman for Scot-

land Yard said that had been the

case “for some time."

Nonetheless, the British trans-

port secretary, Paul Charming, said

security at Britain’s airports would
be reviewed. He said (hat Heath-
row and Frankfurt were rated
among the world’s safest airports,

but that if “we need extra security

and it is proved we do need it, we
wifi have to have it."

Comments by Reagan
In Washington, President Ron-

ald Reagan said Friday that all pre-

cautions had been taken after a
threat preceding the crash and that

a public warning would have shut
down global air traffic.

Asked if he had knowledge that a
bomb had caused the plane to ex-
plode, Mr. Reagan said, “None of
this is established."

Speculation about a terrorist at-

tack was fueled by a threat received
Dec. 5 by the U.S. Embassy in
Helsinki, which U.S. officials be-
lieved was linked to the Abu Nidal
group erf Palestinian radicals.

Tbe State Department said an
anonymous caller told the U.S.
Embassy that a Pan Am flight

bound for New York from Frank-
furt would be singled nuf,

“All tbe precautions that could
be taken were taken with regard to
wanting the airline and afl,” Mr.
Reagan said, referring to warnings

See CRASH, Page 6

The Many Versions of Scrooge: MostlyBah and Humbug
By Caryn James
.Yen1 York Times Service

NEW YORK — On one recent night, U.S.
television viewers could have seen Albert Finney
in the 1970 movie musical “Scrooge” singing “I
hate people!” interrupted by a fried-chicken

commercial featuring Mr. Scrooge (chicken so

cheap, even a miser likes ft), followed by an
advertisement for the new film “Scrooged," with
Bill Murray dedaring in a most matter-of-fact

tone, “Bah, humbug.”

Seen one after the other, these three shallow

Scrooges all blended to create the image of one
silly misanthrope. They pointed to the pervasive

but often debased way that Dickens’s “Christ-

mas Carol” lives on in popular culture.

Ebenezer Scrooge and his visiting ghosts, so

rich and frightening in the original have steadify

become simple, stock figures on film and tdevt-

yet of^A°^rfttmu Oral”’ and the^hfcfep

commercial may be a new low, but they follow a

tradition Dickens himself would have recog-

nized.

Within weeks of the book's publication in

December 1843, the first bastardized version

appeared. A weekly magazine published what it

called “A Christmas Ghost Stray Re-originated

from tbe original by Charles Dickens Esquire

and analytically condensed.”

Dickens, towbomwordsalways meantmoney,
took the publishes to court, complaining in a

Three Scrooges; Alartair Sim, Scrooge McDuck and B31 Murray; at right, Charles Dickens.

letter to his lawyer that even “the language is the

same. That where it is not. it is weakened, de-

graded; made tame, rile, ignorant, and mawk-
ish.” He got an injunction and sued; in a flash,

the publishers declared bankruptcy. Dickens's

moral vieKay cost him about £700 m legal fees.

'More (Iran a century and countless admira-

tions later, itwouldbeHard toimproveon “tame,

vile, ignorant, and mawkish” as a description of

“Scrooged” and the many other filmed versions

that have shaped our awareness of Dickens’s

work.

Many more people wfll probably watch same

perversion of “A Christmas Card" on television

m a single hour this month than will read Dick-

ens’s story during a year.

If they are lucky, their prototypical Scrooge

will be relatively faithful to Dktiums, as be was
when portrayed by the avuncularAlastair Sim in

the 1951 British film “A Christmas Carol”
If they are unlucky, their image of Dickens

may be forever formed by Scrooge McDudt—
the cartoon character whose very name suggests

how “Scrooge” has become a generic tom for

miser. In “Mickey's Christmas Carol” Scrooge
McDuck terrorizes Mickey Mouse as Bob Crai-

l

chit, with Goofy as the bumbling ghost of Jacob
Marley.

Art has always been fodder for such shnple-
nunded view and parodies, erf course. butDtck-
ens helped to bring it on himself. He was a
relentless popularizer who trafficked in carica-
tures and hippy endings.

It is a mark of Dickens’s genius that he trans-
formed magazine serials, emblematic characters
and fury-tale plots into his own high art. Butby
retying on such accessible dements, Dickens
made it easy for adapters to reduce Ins wink to
schematic plots with simple m*wwgwt

«

mi

ww act toctfiJicxEM reran film
oever guess that “A Christmas Carol”
ominous, disturbing ghost stray, in whid
jeys specter appears amid “incoherent sou®d wailings inexpr
««rowtiil and sd/-acoisatory” and in
Scrooge views his own corpse wrapped in a

See SCROOGE, Page 6
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100% Airport Security: 'Very Difficult’
By Douglas Jehl
Los Angela Tima Serna

WASHINGTON — Terrorism

and aviation security experts say

the modem systems meant to in-

sure security of airports and air-

lines can do little to defend against

a determined terrorist carrying a
bomb and willing to die for a cause.

Although the cause of the crash

an Wednesday of a Pan Am 747

remains unknown, the suspicion of

a terrorist attack dearly under-

scores the vulnerability of the

world’s transportation system.

New, sophisticated plastic explo-

sives can easfly pass undetected

through airport security checks.

And international rules requiring

airlines to match all loaded bag-

gage to a passenger are useless

against terrorists willing to go

down with the plane, experts said.

“Even ifsecurity is stepped up to

the maximum,” said Terrence Ar-

nold, an expert on terrorism who Is

a consultant to the State Depart-

lL
r

It'sjust the mechanics of

West German TrafficJam

Had Deadly Consequences
By Amy Goldstein
WpAingron Post Service

WASHINGTON—It had been 16 months since Fust Lieutenant

George W. Williams, 24, bqgan his tour in West Germany, and he“ grateful when his parents surprised him with an early Christmas

lent: a plane ticket for his first trip borne to the small town of

l he became stuck in traffic when he set out on Wednesday on

the 60-mOe (100-kilomeier) drive north from the Bad Kreuznach

Army base to the Frankfurt airport. And when Ms direct flight to

Washington took off, it left Lieutenant Williams cm the ground.

He cajoled Pan American airlines into giving Mm a seat on the

next and a quick phone call borne. “He wasjust a little

apologetic," his father, George H. Williams, said Thursday from his

home ui the HarfordCountytown northeast of Baltimore. “Heknew
my wife would thwiV he probably slept late, buthe hadn't.”

iJentenantwilliam* ended on Pan Am " ' ,M

“Ial1

won a

Flight 103.

said the elder Williams, whose son

and earned lieutenant’s bars as a

observer. “But be was my only child. He was it”

LieutenantWilliams was a young man who tested life and himself

— skydiving, exploring caves, skiing in the Alps. But he was not

entirely comfortable Mr from home, Ms father said. To be closer to

Ms family, lieutenant Williams transferred from Tulane University

in New Orleans to Western Maryland College, a small liberal arts

school in Westminster.

Sixteen months into a three-year stint in West Germany, he was

aching to go home.

Pamela Hanlon, -a Pan Am
spokeswoman, said: “We feel con-

fident that we are doing as much as

we can. But obviously, one never

feels totally confident."

If terrorists were to Marne in the

Pan Am crash, they succeeded de-

spite an alert from US. authorities

to Pan Am and the Frankfurt air-

port, whose reputations for security
are among the world's best

If a bomb was the cause, h al-

most certainly was madefrom plas-

tic explosives.

Such exploaves, which U.S. offi-

cials have said are available to

some terrorists through the Libyan
government are so powerful that a
golf-ball-size chunk will blow up a
freezer, and a suitcase-full will level

an entire city block, according to

Neil Livingstone, an author and
consultant on terrorism.

But they remain virtually unde-
tectable by conventional security

means, able to be formed into in-

nocuous shapes, “rolled into sheets
or crammed into a Walkman,” Mr.
Livingstone said. On airport securi-

ty screens they show up only as a
“dense type of substance."

If a terrorist is intent on smug-
gling a plastic-explosive bomb di-

rectly through airport security

checks, even the most watchful au-
thorities “would have had a very
difficult time” finding it, said Rob-
ert Kupperman, a State Depart-
ment consultant

In this case, unless the govern-

ment security alert brought about
drastic security changes, a bomb
might never even have been X-
rayed if it had been packed in bag-
gage bound for the belly of Flight

103, he said.

Experts noted that it might not
even be necessary for a terrorist to

board the plan** and face depth

himself, to get a. bomb aboani The
international agreement requiring

the matching of Dags with individ-

ual passengers cannot prevent
someone from planting exploaves
in the ba^ of what the industry

calls a “naive traveler.”

At least three previous attempts

at airborne bombing idied on plas-

tic explosives, including an attack

on a Pan Am jet out of Tokyo in

1983 and the bombing of an Ath-
ens-bound Trans World Airlines

plane in 1985, which blew a hole in

the fuselage and sucked three pas-

sengers to their deaths.

Even more recently, plastic ex-

plosives were used in the 1985 at-

tempt to Mow up aTd Aviv-bound
El A1 airliner. The attempt was
foiled at the last minute by British

authorities.

A bomb was believed responsi-

ble for the explosion of an Air In-

diajet over the Atlantic in 1985, in

which 329 people were killed, but
the nature of the device was never

determined.

Most security screening at air-

portsnow relies on metal detection,

visual and X-ray inspection and, in

some cases, assessment of passen-
gers against likely “terrorist pro-

A more sophisticated security

device able to “sniff” nitrogen va-

pors emitted by bombs, including

plastic explosives, is being devel-

oped, largely with financing pro-

vided by Congress. But though its

proponents insist that it is ready for
service, no such machine is known
to be in use. Industry officials said

technical and finanriai problems
remained to be worked out

Neither the PanAm spokeswom-
an noc officials erf theFederalAvia-
tion Administration would disclose

the nature of the extra precautions

taken by Pan Am authorities after

the alert, circulated by the FAA.
But a security consullam said he
understood that the airfme’s added
checks were meticulous.

Mr. Arnold, the consultant to die

Arabs Seized by Germans

HadAir-PressureBomb
The Associated Press

FRANKFURT— A West German official said Friday that the

police discovered an air-pressure-activated bomb in October during

the arrests of Palestinian suspects, but emphasized that it was too

soon to say whether there was any connection to the crash or the Pan

American World Airways 747.
,

.

“It’s pure speculation,” said Alexander Prechtel, spokesman for

the West German federal prosecutor’s office. The bomb is set off by

a drop in air pressure, such as those occurring in the higgle

compartmeat of an airplane, he said.

PanAm Flight 103 originated in Frankfurt and landedm London,

where passengers changed from a Boeing 727 to the Boeing 747.

Meanwhile, Arno Falk, a spokesman for the federal police office

in Wiesbaden, said West German investigators werechecking details

of the crash and were in contact with investigators in London.

Mr. Prcchtd noted that 13 Palestinians were rounded upm a senes

of nationwide raids in West Germany in October. Three were later

placed under arrest, and the others were set free and remain under

investigation.

He said the suspects who were arrested belonged to the Popular

Front for the Liberation of Palestine-General Comm^d. “They

have said they planned attacks against U.S. interests,” Mr. Prcchtd

said.

Authorities said the suspects apparently set up a terrorist cell in

West Germany. The Syrian-controlled faction is opposed to the

Palestine Liberation Organization leader, Yasser Arafat, and is

headed by Ahmed JebriL a former Syrian Array captain.
_

Mr. Prechid said officers in the town of Neuss, near Dussddorf.

found in a car used by one member of the group a bomb that is

activated by a drop in air pressure.

“Naturally, you can see a connection,” he said, when asked

whether members of the group could have been involved in the Pan

Am crash. “They may have built several of these bombs.”

He said the bomb was Mdden inside the car's radio.

State Department, said that even if

terroristshadsucceeded against the

heightened security in bringing the

plane down, “one of the things we
don’t know is howhard they tried.”

“The chances of succeeding with

one trial are not very good,” he
said. “But with a large airport, a
large number of airplanes, and a
large nnmberof passengers—par-

ticularly at Christmas

—

sooner or
later they’re going to get through-”

1

Without firm evidence about the

Soviet Food Crisis Worsens
Newspaper Decries MeatRationing in Vast Fertile Area

Reuters

MOSCOW — Meat ratit

has beenimposed in a
the Soviet union’s biggest republic

and butter sales restricted in some
of the country’s most fertile re-

gimps suggesting a major crisis in

food production.

The newspaper Sovietskaya Ros-

siya, reporting December figures

for the Russian Federation on Fri-

day, said that a widening gap be-

tween growing incomes and the

supply offoodandconsumergoods
was sowing public discontent and
stimnlwtfng inflation.

Yugoslav Envoy

To Spain Is Killed
Reuters

GUADALAJARA, Spain —
Yugoslavia’s ambassador to Spain,

who was reportedly being investi-

gated in Yugoslavia because of al-

leged links to the Nazis in World

War II, has been killed in a car

crash near Madrid, authorities said.

Redzai Suroi was driving alone

when Ms car Mt a concrete Midge
piUar near Guadalajara, 50 kilome-

ters (30 miles) east of Madrid, on
Thursday.

Newspapers in Yugoslavia have

reported that Mr. Suroi, 59, had
served with Nazi occupying traces

and that be was being investigated

by the government.

The Russian Federation is by far

the largest of the 15 Soviet repub-

lics, stretching from the Baltic tO

the Pacific! While much of its terri-

tory is remote and under perma-
frost, its southern parts include

some of the most ferine land in the

Soviet Union.

Sovietskaya Rossiya said that a
seven per cent increase in meat pro-

duction and a six percent rise in

dairy output in the republic this

year had clearly been insufficient.

“In one-third of the regions of

the Russian Federation meat is be-

ing sold by ration coupons,” the

newspaper said. It said that the

same system had been applied to

butter sales in the Volgograd and
Rostov regions of south Russia.

The report did not say when ra-

tioningwas introduced, but made it

dear that the agricultural situation

had deteriorated riiaxply this year

in several areas.

Potato and vegetable supplies

were 19 percent below the planned

figure, it said, and sugar was stiD

bang rationed in 67 of the 86 terri-

tories in the Russian Federation.

A severe sugar shortage Mt the

Soviet Union last summer, in Mos-
cow, where food supplies are far

better than elsewhere in the coun-

try, sugar sales were limited to kilo-

grams (4.4 pounds) per customer.

Officials attributed the shortage

to poor performance by processing

pleats and bulk buying by illegal

distillers attempting to circumvent

restrictions on drink sales under

the ami-alcohol campaign of Presi-

dent Mikhail S. Gorbachev.
In recent months there have been

signs of growing impatience with

Soviet economic restructuring. Mr.
Gorbachev faced a barrage erf com-
plaints about empty shops and
poor hving conditionsduring a visit

to Siberia in September.

Sovietskaya Rossiya suggested

that the heart of the problem lay in

the failure of manufacturers and

food suppliers to keep up with

growing demands from a compara-
tively richer population.

The stale budget announced in

October included special measures
aimed at boosting supplies of food

and consumer goods. Among them
was a direct injection of 109 MDion
rubles ($379 billion) into farming

and food processing.

Yuri D. Maslyukov, the head of

the state planning body, said that

one-third of state expenditure

would be directed at “satisfying the

needs of the population” in line

with current policy aimed at im-

proving the social sector as a priori-

ty over heavy industrial growth.

Among the most recent legisla-

tive changes have been measures to

encourage leasing of land to indi-

vidual fanners in a reversal of col-

lective agriculture policies in force

since the late 1920s.

The policy aims to increase farm

production sharply througfatbe in-

troduction of private incentive.

AND FOR A MOMENT YOU HELD YOUR
BREATH IN THE PROMISE OF ENDLESS BIRTHDAYS TO

COME. OMEGA. FOR ALL YOUR SIGNIFICANTMOMENTS.

OMEGA ALWAYS MARKS
SIGNIFICAN T MOMENTS.

IN THE OLYMPICS

IN THE SPACE PROGRAM
IN SIGNIFICANT LIVES

LIKE YOURS THE OMEGA
CONSTELLATION

FOR YOU BOTH.

Q
OMEGA
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Pope John Paul a and Yasser Arafat exchanging $fts Friday during their meeting at the Vatican.

Pope and Arafat Hold Vatican Talks
By Clyde Habennan

New York Times Service

ROME — Pope John Paul II

received Yasser Arafat on Friday

and told him that Israelis and Pal-

estinians had “an iriMitiral funda-

mental right to their own home-

lands,” but both must reject

violence, including terrorism and
reprisals.

The pope also encouraged the

two sides to begin talks soon that

might lead to peace in the Middle
East, a Vatican statement said.

“U is a path that is still perhaps

very long and certainly difficult,”

the statement said. “Nevertheless,

cmain recent events seem to try to

meet the expectations of those pop-

ulations.”

The pope did not specify these

events, but he was obviously refer-

ring to such developments as the

Palestinian leader's stated accep-

tance of Israel's right to exist, his

renunciation of terrorism and the

resumption of contacts with the

United States.

Mr. Arafat, bead of the Palestine

Liberation Organization, also met
Friday with Prune Minister Ciriaco

De Mita and other Italian leaders.

While the Italians offered encour-

aging words, they also made dear
that they were not about to fall out
of step with the rest of Western
Europe, and would not recognize

the independent Palestinian state

that Mr. Arafat declared last

month.

The Palestinian leader apparent-

ly did not expect any more than

that, and he gave no sign of disap-
pointment.On the contrary, be sard

at a news conference later that the

WORLD BRIEFS

Pan Am crash, some experts re-

mained wary about speculating on
the cause of the flight’s demise. “It

either blew or it Moke," said John
GaHpault, director of the Aviation

Safety Institute, an
watchdog group in Wc
Ohio.

Others noted that only an ex-

tremely powerful or well-placed

bomb ooald have succeeded in de-

stroying the plane so suddenlythat

thecrewwasunable to call for hdp.

U.S. Restricts Exercises on Okinawa
TOKYO (UPI)— U.S. military farces in Grinawa, under criticism for

. acddentally firing into homes and fra flying low over rooftops, dosed a

shooting range Friday, indefinitely suspended low-fevd jet fighter plane

flights and expressed “deep regret” to fhe local population.

A U.S. Forces spokesman in Japan said an investigation shewed that

90 Marines were involved in a combat exercise on the Canp Hansen

firing range Oct. 15 when bullets were accidentally fired into the nearby

The spokffiman said UJK mQitaxy officials “pledged thrir units wU 1

continue to place the greatest on protection of individuals zn.«

their property in the conduct of essential military training.”

Swedes Deportinga Former Suspect
STOCKHOLM (Renters)— Sweden said Friday it would deport a

Kurdish man formerly considered by the police to be a vital source of

information on the murder of Prime Minister Okn Palme.

The Foreign Ministry said the Kurd, who was not named, was bring

extradited towest Germany, wfaoe authorities want to question Mmoa a

murder charge. It gave no other details.

The man, a former member of a Kurdish separatist movement, the

KmdishWorkers Parh, was regarded as a key informant during a period

when that party was believed involved in the murder of Mr. Palme in

February 1986. The police last week arrested a Swede, Carl Gustav

Christer Pettersson, a fonner mental patient with a record of violent

crime, on suspicion of shooting Mr. Panne.

Gonzalez Accepts Union TalksTerms
MADRID (Reuters)—Prime Minister Felipe Gonzilez bowed Friday

to ppMwi demands fra without theparticipation erf private eroploy-

"mt. Gonzfikz summoned the two main rations, the General Workers

Union, which is dose to the Socialist Party, and the Workers Commis-

sions, allied to the Communist Party, to a meeting Monday. The two
hud boycotted talks with Mm and representatives of the

Confederation on Thursday.

unions say ih«r demands for increases in pay, penaons and

unemployment benefits concern the public sector and should be dis-

cussed without the private employers. Mr. Gonzilez offered concessions

to the unions in a midweek addressin parliament after admitting that the

first general strike against Ms economic policies, staged last week, had

been a defeat for the government.

Russian Official to See Zahir Shah
ROME (Reuters)—A senior Soviet official arrived in Rome cm Friday

for what diplomats described as highly significant talks on the future of

Afghanistan with the former Afghan king, Zahir Shah.

Italy said the Soviet official, Yuli M. Vorontsov, a deputy foreigi

minister who is also the Soviet ambassador to Kabul, was m Rome for

taYks on Saturday with Foreign Minister Giulio AndrcottL But Western

diplomats said Mr. Vorontsov would also meet with Zahir Shah, who
lives in exile in Rome.

It would be the first known direct contact between Zahir Shah, who
was toppled in a 1973 coup, and the Soviet government. The former king

has shunned contacts with Moscow fra fear they might undermine Ms
standing with Afghan rebel groups.

Gandhi Ends Talks in China on lies

upa
that i

discussions were “constructive and

positive."

It was a whirlwind visit to Rome
for Mr. Arafat, who arrived andkit
under heavy security. In aD, he

stayed barely eight hours on what

was announced as the first leg of a

tour of Western Europe intended

to round up support for a Palestin-

ian state

Asserting Mat Ms own organiza-

tion was interested in peace, he
strongly attacked the new Israeli

government, saying that its plat-

form was that
u
of the Likud and

fanatical religious groups.”

Asked about the crash Wednes-
day of a Pan American Worid Air-

ways plane in Scotland, Mr. Arafat

said that if it tuned out to be a case

of sabotage, “it's a criminal action

which we condemn.”

BEIJING (Reuters)— Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi of India wound
i a five-day visit to Dima on Friday, until ajoint communique stating

U the two sides desired “to restore, improve and develop India-China

good-neighborly and friendly relations.”

Mr. Gandhi, malcmg tbc first visit to China by an Indian leader in 34

years, said he was laying the foundation for stable relations between the

two countries, which dashedalong their disputed border in 1962. Neither

he nor top Chinesp. officials offered any irnmndima solution to the

tfispuie. But the two countries set up a working-level group to meet on

border issues and signed accords on science, culture and aviation.

The Indian leader said a key achievement of Ms five-day visit was the

personal bond he had established with Chinese leaders, among them

Deng Xiaoping, the senior leader, Zhao Ziyang, the Conmnoisl Party

chief, and Prime Minister Li Peng.

Brazilian Environmentalist Is Slain
SAO PAULO (Renters) — One of the best-known ecological cam-

paigners in Brazil, Francisco Mendes, was shot to death Thursday night

in the Amazonian state of Acre, the police said Friday.

An outspoken campaigns against the degradation of theAmazon rain

forests, Mr. Mendes was shot while walking near his house in the town of
Xapnri, 190 kilometers (117 miles) southwest of the state capital of Rio
Branco.

Mr. Mendes, 44, bad long believed Ms life to be in danger and often

dashed with Mg landowners. Maura Esposito, a police superintendent,

:from Rio Branco that the main suspects were two cattle

For the Record
President OndE Beo^edd was re-elected Friday in Algeria to a third

five-year term, receiving the approval of 81 percent of voters in a one-

canmdate election, officials said. The results showed 88.67 percent of the

nation's 12 million eligible voters cast ballots. (UPI)

Prime Minister Noboni TakraMta of Japan has canceled a visit to the

United States that was scheduled to begin Jan. 5, government sources

said Friday. A Japanese news agency raid the trip was called off for

domestic political reasons. (AFP)

Suspected Basque gumita kiBed a bra owner and fired four grenades

at a dvfl Guard barracks in overaight attacks, the police said Friday in

Pamplona. A guardsman searching for the attackers at the barracks in

Alsasua was wounded by a booby trap. The bar owner was shot three

times through tbe head in his tor in Zaranz on Thursday night (Reuters)

Sooth Korea wflt free l^Merewhitoi andjiivcnfle delinquents Saturday
in a Christmas amnesty, the Justice Ministry said Friday. Officials said

the deanency order by President Rob Tae Woo would not include
political prisoners. (Renters)

TRAVEL UPDATE
Yugoslavia bra protested to France for retaining visa requirements fra

Yugoslavs while relaxing them fraother nationalities outride the Europe-
an Community. Belgrade newspapers quoted a Foreign Ministry spokes-
man as saying that Yugoslavia might retaliate. (Reuters)

Portuguese alrfme maintenance employees wffl strike Dec. 30 and 31 to
press for better conditions and career prospects, their union said Friday.
Most TAP-Air Portugal flights were canceled or delayed when mantes
nance workers held a one-day stoppage last week and the two-day New
Year strike is likely to cause similar disruption. (Reuters)

Record numbers d Orates were expected to mss through O’Hare
airport in Chicago daring the holiday travel week. City aviation officials
predicted 24 million people would go through O’Hare between Friday
and Monday, Jan. 2 A United Airlines spokesman said tbe carrier
boarded 216210 passengers systemwide Thursday, 50,405 of them at
O’Hara Thenumbers eclipsed the previous record of 21 1,605 systemwide
and 49,815 at O’Hare set the Monday after Thanksgiving. (UPI)

Rights Groups Report an Orwellian North Korea
By Susan Chira
New York 77/no Service

TOKYO — la a rare glimpse

into North Korea, two human-

righls organizations have issued a

report describing a society marred

by extensive rights abuses and

deadened by regimentation.

The report, compiled by Asia

Watch and the Minnesota Lawyers

International Human Rights Com-
mittee, includes these vignettes of

life in one of the world’s most

dosed societies:

• A North Korean spy decides to

defect when he discovers that he,

loo. is being spied on, through a

bug in his government-issued Mer-

cedes-Benz.

• A North Korean official who
tells a friend that a North Korean

team lost a game in tbe 1976 Olym-
pus disappears the next day and is

sent to a remote factory.

• A typical day for a North Ko-

rean woman begins at 5:30 A.M,
when she rises before her family to

; at a full-

timejob, spends two hours in polit-

ical sti

prepare food, then works

apoli

and finally be-

gins several hours' housekeeping at

11 P.M.

The report relies on interviews

with tourists, defectors, and North
Korean residents, as weD as pub-

lished accounts in a range of for-

eign languages, because North Ko-
rea would not let researchers enter

the country, which is sealed off

from most non-communist visitors.

The report draws a portrait of a

rigidly stratified society in which

alTpeople arejudged by their loyal-

ty to tbe North Korean leader, Kim
II Sung. Il indicates that any oppo-

sition, however mild, brings repri-

sals ranging from forced labor to

long imprisonment to torture. And
all recreational and cultural activi-

ties center around a Kim II Sung

personality cult, the report says.

In a teller sent to thegroups after

reviewing the draft report, Pak Gil
Yon, a North Korean representa-

tive to the United Nations, where
the country has permanent observ-

er stares, condemned the document
as “full of lies and fabrications de-

faming our country."

The report says aD North Kore-

ans are unofficially divided into at

least three groups, tbe divisions de-

termining the quality of their hous-

ing, medical care, and clothing; the

quantity of food rations they re-

ceive; their access to luxuries such

as appliances and travel and the

severity of their treatment if they

commit crimes.

The most privileged people, who
are allowed to live in Pyongyang,
North Korea’s showcase city, be-
long to tbe “core” perceived to sup-
port the state unswervingly. They
indude high party officials, diplo-
mats, and other professionals.

Tbe second tier is the “waver-

ing,” or “uncertain,” group tar-

nished by suspect backgrounds—
for instance, merchants. They may
be assigned to less desirable dties
outside Pyongyang, receiving Fewer
food rations and a restricted In-

come.

Classed as “hostile" are former
capitalists, religious leaders and
others who opposed tbe govern-
ment or whose class backgrounds
are condemned by the state.

Although North Koreans know
whether they belong tooneof those
general groups, they do not know
the exact assessment of their reli-

ability and status. The government
uses as many as 51 subcategories to
classify its dozens.

The report condemns Nraih Ko-
rea for several specific violations of
international human-rights accords
the country has signed. According
to tbe report. North Korea has
built an extensive informer surveil-

lance network that reaches inti

ery workplace and residential c

munity.

There is no effective inde
dent judiciary; the powerful Pi

Security Ministry decides who
be arrested and imprisoned, e
by fiat or through trials in w
defense attorneys are expecte
persuade their" clients to p
guilty.

Newspapers, as well as radio
television stations, offer only

i

about the ideology and ach
(Rents of Kim fl Sung and Ms
and heir apparent. Kim Jon
and about visitors from corami
and Third World nations.
North Koreans usually need

emment approval before they
marry, the report says, and pre
ital sex is harshly punished,
state supervises tbe rearing
education of children, whose
mission to secondary school t

hinges on their class backgrou

.a-.USel
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AMERICAN
TOPICS

“We jusi fed we spend 364 days
a year taking care of other peo-
ple's families; for one day a
yearwe want to take care of our
own."

SalvationArmy Left

Oatin Cold byMalls
The Salvation Army’s tradi-

tional Christmas bell ringers arc
increasingly finding themselves
forced out in the cold by indoor
shopping malls. The Washing-
ton Post reports. The money
that shoppers drop in ihe ring-
ers" kettles goes for toys and

baskets for needy people.
“We're not against the Salva-

tion Army," said a spokesman
for Wheaton Plaza malf in sub-
urban Washington. “We do not
dlow anybody. Malls are for
People to shop in,

"

“It’s pretty congested in-
side," said a spokesman for the
nearby Fair Oaks m^ i

“Ifyou let one solicitor in the
mall,” said a spokeswoman for
May Centers, which runs 23
malls across the United States,
“you must let all solicitors in."

But Western Development
Corp.. which owns 25 nrally

.

we Icomes the bell-ringers. “It’s

important that the mail be part
or the community," a spokes-
woman said. “We want to keep
all those holiday traditions
alive."

In a letter to The Post, Andy
Brown, a shopping center de-
veloper, wrote that “ultimately,
the courts will rule'' on the mat-
ter, but meanwhile, it needs
plentiful publicity: if mall man-
agers “seem to have iitle sensi-
tivity about their civic responsi-
bilities, they are very sensitive

about public relations Bascoes
and resulting drops in sales."

Although a presidential com-
mission has recommended a pay
raise of more than 50 percent in
the salaries of members ofCon-
gress. currently S89.500 a year,
critics point to the abundant
perquisites available to senators

and representatives. “Sure, I

have perks," replies Represen-
tative Steny H. Hqyer. Demo-
crat of Maryland, but “there is

no member who can pay for his

mortgage or his child's tuition

with poics.”

Short Takes
The signs say “Always

Open," but for the first time in

35 years, the 1,221 Denny’s res-

taurants around the United
States will close their doors
Christmas Day. Locking rhwn
is a different story. Some build-

ings have been without locks for
decades. At others, the lodes
have never been used and the

keys can’t be found. The com-
pany bad to install locks at

about 700 restaurants, said Joe
Herrera, chief of marketing.
The closing “will cost us about
55 million in sales," he said.

The fiist black member of the
Texas Rangers, the stale’s elite

police force, is Lee Roy Young
Jr., 41. whospent 15 years as an
investigator for the Texas De-
partment of Public Safety. He
got his Ranger badge after the

National Association for the

Advancement of Colored Peo-
ple accused the department of
discriminating against black of-

ficers. Mr. Young said he is

happy to be a role model but
preferred to be viewed as just

“another person working here."

When a wallet containing

S2J500 was round by Tommy
Martel, 9, and Scott Senesi, 7,

of the Boston suburb of Somer-
ville, they returned it to the

owner. He rewarded them with

SI. The Boston Herald did not

give the name of this latter-day

Scrooge. After John Bartolo,

35, a Boston housing authority

worker, read about the incident,

be and several friends toured

bars, restaurants and a market
and raised nearly 5100 for the

boys.

Shorter Takes: Dodd, Mead
& Co., which over the past 150

years has published George
Bernard Shaw, H.G. Wells,

Agatha Christie, Winston
Churchill and Sigmund Freud,

is in liquidation, blamed on
competition from conglomer-
ates and an intramural feud. •
The upright piano that figured

in the Paris sequences erf the

1942 film “Casablanca” was
sold at Sotheby’s in New York
for 5154,000 to an anonymous
Japanese Elm buff whose agent

outbid the real estate magnate
Donald Tramp.

Arthur Higbee

Curt Richter, Pioneer

Of Biorhythms, Dies
New York Times Service

NHWYORX— Curt Paul Rich-
ter, 94, a retired professes- of

chobiology at the Johns Hop!
Medical Institutions who was a
pioneer in the discovery and study

of biorhythms, died Wednesday in

Baltimore.

Among Dr. Richter's contribu-

tions to his field was the concept of

the “biological clock,” a phrase

thatJohns Hopkins, in a statement

announcing his death, said he in-

troduced in 1927 in a paper on the

cyclical internal mechanisms that

govern eating, running, drinking

ami sexual behavior.

Other work by Dr. Richter dem-
onstrated clearly for the first time

that the biological workings of hu-

man beings were powerfully influ-

enced by learned behavior.

In 1 966, for example, he reported

that when human ancestors learned

to use Ore, the discovery probably
rh.tngtvi human habits significant-

ly. Consequently, he said, the struc-

ture of the brain was also changed,

and the ability to learn and com-

municate was enhanced.

Dr. Richter was credited with

uncovering behavioral and bio-

chemical interrdationships govern-

ing such diverse matters as sleep,

jet lag, stress reactions and the on-

set erf cancer and other diseases. He
was one of the first to draw from

psychology, physiology, neurology

and psychiatry to produce new in-

sights and syntheses of ideas, said

Bob Steele, 82, Actor

In Cowboy Films, Dies

LOS ANGELES (LA7)— Bob
Steele, 82, an actor in nearly 400
movies since the 1920s and who
became famous to millions of chil-

dren on television, died Wednesday
in Burbank.

Mr. Steele, who began his acting

career at2 on the stage, was known,
in the 1960s as Trooper Duffy in

the miliuuy TV farce, “F Troop."

Earlier, he had beat one of The
Three Mesqiuleers, a group of B
movie cowboy stars featured in

dozens of pictures between 1935

and 1943 for RK.0 and Republic-

Others who alternated in making

up the three heroes in such films as

“Powdersmoke Range,” “Riders of

the Whistling Range” and “Call of

the Mesquileers" included John
Wayne, Bob Livingston, Duncan
Reynoldo and Jimmy Dodd.

Other deaths:

Hanoi Admits

Economic Faults
Reuters

BANGKOK— The Vietnamese

National Assembly has ended a

stormy session with a dismal report

on the economy and an apology by
Prime Minister Do Muoi for the

government’s lack: of economic suc-

cess, Hanoi radio said Friday.

bedding the reputation of the

assembly as a rubber stamp for the

ruling Communist Party, delegates

criticized many government poli-

cies during the lCklay session and
some called for the admission of

failures by the cabinet.

Alice Boney, 87, a prominent
dealer in Oriental art, of cardiac

arrest Wednesday in New York
City.

Merryie S. Rufceyser, 91, a finan-

cial columnist and editor who lec-

tured widely in the United States

and abroad, of heart failure

Wednesday in While Plains, New
York.

Ivan BohEzsar, 76,president of

the Hungarian Pen Club and vice

president of the International Pen
Chib, Thursday, the news agency

MTI reported. The cause of his

death was not given.

Spyros Papadatos, 53, the bank
commissioner investigating the

Bank of Crete affair, the biggest

financial scandal in Greece’s histo-

ry, Friday of a heart attack in Ath-

ens.

Nikolaas Tinbergen. 81, a Dutch-

bora British zoologist who won the

Nobel Prize for Medicine in 1973,

of an apparent stroke, his wife said

Friday.
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Job-Hunters Besiege

Bush Transition Team
Gifts Galore, Along With Resumes,

In the Competition for 4,307 Posts

By Richard L. Berke
New Vtvk Times Semte

WASHINGTON — People are

showering gifts and attention on
President-elect George Bush's tran-

sition staff, and not because it's

Christmas.

To many who are eager for work
in the new administration, sending

a rtsurot to the White House is not

enough. They are also sending
fruitcakes, poinseuias and bot

sauce to transition officials.

Lee Atwater, who will take over

as chairman of the Republican Na-
tional Committee, said, “I can’t

think of a single day in the last

three or four weeks that we haven’t

received at least one or two gifts

sent to our house — nothing that

I'm ashamed to lake."

"Over the weekend we counted
12 fruit baskets,” he said, “and I’ve

got 40 to 50 bottles of hot sauce just

sitting here in my office.” Mr.
Atwater's taste for hot sauce is

widely known in political circles.

No one was so bold as to attach a

resume to a gift, although “seven

out of ten times you run into the

same person's r£sum£ within 48
hours," said Mr. Atwater, who was
Mr. Bush's campaign manager.

1 hope
inmei

Dr. Richard S. Ross, dean of Ihe

Johns Hopkins School of Medi-
cine.

get to the point in luewhere I need
a job so bad that I would be as

intense as some of these people.”

These days, it seems as if every

Republican' without a job in the

new administration wants one,
whether it be cabinet secretaiy or

secretary to a cabinet member.
More than one applicant has asked

to be ambassador to “a stable

Western European democracy."
Beyond that, the select few al-

ready hired are being called, cor-

nered and cajoled by those who
want to join them; their home
phone answering machines are
dogging with messages.

Mark Goodin, the Republican

National Committee's new com-
munications director, said. “Many
of these people are the same ones

that sought the safe sanctuary of

political anonymity during the pri-

maries and even the general elec-

tion.

“Now, they've crawled out from
under that rock with a Bush sticker

on their behind.”

Chase Untermeyex, Mr. Bush's

personnel director, sympathizes
with the job seekers.

“I don't think anybody should

be criticized for pushing them-

selves,'* be said. “That’s the way the

business is played. Those individ-

uals who, through self-delusion, are

waiting for the phone to ring with

George Bush on the other end will

probably never get a call. The
phones here ring inward.”

They also ring nonstop. The of-

fice of Governor John H. Sununu
of New Hampshire, Mr. Bush’s
designated chief of staff, reports

that some of the same people call

every day, and every hour, hoping
to get through to Mr. Sununu or an
aide.

Mr. Untermeyer said there were

4,307 political appointees in the

administration, and many of the

slots will not be filled for at least a
year. Thus, most applicants will be
disappointed.

Beyond con lent, some applicants
uy for flashy presentations. One
went as far as to send Mr. Atwater
a homemade videotape with a plea
for work.

Another applicant sent Mr. Sun-
unu a resume in an expensive leath-
er binder with the applicant's name
embossed in gold on the front.

Plotting for jobs also occurs at

higher levels. William von Raab,
the U.S. Customs commissioner,
has campaigned hard behind the
scenes to be selected for the new
post of “drug czar."

Many private groups are also

promoting candidates who are like-

minded philosophically.

The Heritage Foundation, a con-
servative Washington think tank

,

recently delivered a tall suck of

r£sum6s to the transition office.

Lou Cordia. who handles per-

sonnel placement for the founda-
tion, said, “We will not only recom-
mend a candidate to people who
have immediate responsibility, but
we will advance the name to the

person down the hall, the friend of

a friend, so more people are famil-

iar with the candidate’s creden-
tials.”

Hdsys SodoiD-Rouav UP1

Trial Ends in a Smile for Former Miss America
Bess Myerson, 64, a former Miss America, following her acquittal by a New Yorkjury of charges

that she tried to influence the divorce case of a male companion by arranging for the daughter of a

judge hearing the case to get a cityjob. The boyfriend and the retiredjudge were also acquitted.

Jackson Spurns Advice on ’92 White House Race
By Michael Oreskes
New Yvrk Times Service

WASHINGTON — The Rever-

end Jesse L Jackson has rebuffed
the advice of other leading Demo-
crats that he should seek some less-

er governmental office, like the

Senate, before running again for

president.

“When 1 look at my leadership

outside the government affecting

the government," he said Tbur£
day, “and look aL Quayle’s leader-

ship inside, now as via: president-

elect, I don't feel any sense of

inadequacy about my leadership.”

Speaking to journalists in Wash-
ington, Mr. Jackson struck back in

particular at comments this week
by Representative Tony Coelho of

California, the third-ranking mem-
ber of the House Democratic lead-

ership.

Mr. Coelho bad said that voters

would not support Mr. Jackson for

president because the Chicago civil

rights leader had no experience in

government.

“Thai's one vote ! missed,” Mr.

Jackson, who was runner-up for the

Democratic presidential nomina-

tion this year, said of Mr. Coelho.

“Being elected is a very important

credential. 1 do not play it lightly.

“But you know. I’ve had to be an

entrepreneur and build organiza-

tions that serve people. Congressio-

nal staffs get paid automatically.

I’ve had to raise a budget from the

most humble and the most poor

and have had to create plans.”

Mr. Jackson said that he had
offered plans on urban poverty and
Middle East peace, for example,
and suggested that he had done
more on these subjects than con-

gressional leaders.

“I don't know that congressional

leaders have offered such a plan to

deal with the poverty situation,” he
said. “I don't know where they

were as the Middle East situation

collapsed and they were alent and
couldn't really speak up or speak

out. or wouldn't.”

A number of Democratic offi-

cials have urged Mr. Jackson to run

for a lesser office, some because

they believe that this would groom
him for the national ticket and oth-

CentralAmerican Summit Talks Imperiled

By Stephen Kinzer
New York Times Senice

MANAGUA — A World Court
move favoring Nicaragua over

Honduras in a case related to the

contra war has prompted a new
confrontation between the two
countries, setting back regional

peace efforts and endangering
plans for a summit meeting next
month.
Nicaragua initiated the case, ac-

cusing Honduras of violating inter-

national law by sheltering Nicara-

guan guerrillas

In a decision in The Hague on
Tuesday, the court agreed to hear

the Nicaraguan complaint, opening
a yearlong trial phase.

The Honduran foreign minister,

Carlos Lopez Contreras, said

Wednesday that the decision by the

International Court of Justice, as

the tribunal is officially known,
“gravely endangers" prospects for

peace inthe region. He said it signi-

fied the "possible burial" of peace

efforts that began when Central

American presidents signed an ac-

cord in August 1987.

“This nding," Mr. Lopez said,

"affects and interferes with the po-

litical process launched by the five

Central American presidents be-

cause it establishes a judicial prece-

dent totally incompatible with

peace negotiations."

Although there was no official

announcement that a summit meet-

ing of regional presidents, set for

Jan. 14-15. was being canceled, dip-

lomats in the region expressed fear

that prospects were dimming.
President Jos4 Azcona Hoyo of

Honduras has been saying for

months that he would not take pan
in any such meeting until Nicara-

gua dropped its World Court case.

It appeared for a while that he was
ready to overlook his objection, but
the ruling Tuesday apparently stiff-

ened his resolve.

The Costa Rican foreign minis-

ter, Rodrigo Madrigal Nieto, said

that “if Honduras withdraws from
the pacification process, the pro-

cess falls apart."
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ers as a way to get him off ihe

presidential circuit for a while.

“If he wants to be president of
the United States, he's going to

have to go out and be elected some-
where and show the people that he

can serve in that capacity." Mr.
Coelho said Thursday.

Two-thirds of registered voters

in a New York Times-CBS News
poll Iasi May said they did not

believe that Mr. Jackson bad
enough experience to be a good
president.

It has been suggested that he

seek the offices of mayor of Chica-

go, where he lives, or senator from
South Carolina, where he was bom.
Mr. Jackson has made no effort

to conceal his interest in runnin
g

for president a third lime.

He said Thursday that he would
not make a mayoral run in Chicago
as an independent even if, as many
are predicting, the two black Dem-
ocratic contenders split the black

vote and help a white candidate,

Richarff'Mr Daley. The election is

in April.
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Tragedy Over Scotland

More Peace on Earth9
Thanks to TheseMen

ThePan American tragedy in Scotland, if

in fact it resulted from a terrorist's bomb,
makes real a honor that flickers into the
imagination of mostofns only as a terrible

and remote posabtHty. The normal hazards
of air flight are, for tbe most part, stoically

accepted by the flying pnhlic. Bnt that mroe
individual or group could be so coldly mur-
derous as topirn ttedeath of alaigenimb^
of particularly vulnerable people, randomly
^selected, takes along mental Imp tocompre-
hend. Of an “ordinaiy” hijacker it can be
said that, in sane measure, hejobs his fate

to the fete of those he terrorizes. There would
have to be a special craze and cowardice,
however, in whoever set fee bomb— if that

is what it was — that blew up a jetliner

Wednesday night over a hapless Scottish

village. Some 20 of its residents were added
to the plane's own toll of 259, most of them
Americans bound for home and holidays.

The evidence of what happened to Pan
Am Flight 103, which originated in Frank-
furt, switched to another piwwa in London
and was to continue to New York, will tab;

time to assemble and analyze, and even
then may prove incomplete. The does that

paint to an act of terrorism aremostly in the

category of faint scrawls: a warning mes-
sage that stood out of the familiar back-

ground static of threatened violence,

prompting some extra alertness, die utter

suddenness erf the event in the air, the

pattern of the falling debris, the lade of a

basis for blaming structural failure, the

gloating telephone call afterward darning

that the act was in retaliation for the U.S.

navy’s accidental downing of an Iranian

airliner over the Golf in July. At the mo-
ment, the case for temxism must be regard-

ed as suggestive but circumstantial.

In these days when terrorism is con-

demned loudly and widely, stales or groups

with a record as perpetrators—ban, Libya,

North Korea, the Palestine Liberation Or-
ganization — are at pains to act behind a
screen or to deny responsibility for acts

taken in the name of their cause. The pur-

pose, of course, is to leave no address at

which a response could be directed.

Far President Reagan, who came to of-

fice making a priority of the struggle

against terrorism, it is galling to have this

terrible event mark theendclhiswatch.lt
is gratuitous proof of the unceasing need
for vigilance and patience, for international

cooperation and,m the right circumstances,

for national action to protea American
interests. Meanwhile, it is a time to mourn.

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

PARIS—There is a great deal morepeace and

good will among men this Christinas than

anyone had a right to expect a year ago. This is

due, in large part, to themsnterested efforts of a
number of people wfltino to attack problems most

others in public lifehadbecome content to ignore,

or had despaired of settling.

The secretary-general of the United Nations, Ja-

vier Ffcrez de CuHLar, has been indefatigable, and

ultimately successful, in hiseffort to arrangea cease-

fire in the Gulf War and to find terms on which a
Soviet withdrawal from Afghanistan could begin.

Chester Crocker, the US. assistant secretary of

state, has done a skoal service with his long, com-

plex campaign to mid a solution to the Namibian

problem andthe Angolan rivfl war. Roth men have

acted in the tine of duty, but they took seriously

The Swedish Foreign Office and diplomatic ser-

vice, acting with the cooperation of the Egyptian

Foreign Ministry smA President Hosni Mubarak,

By William PfaH

of disinterestedness, of obligation to interests

apart from their own, however flawedorcompro-
mised by circumstance and social outlook and
ambition each may have been.

This is true of Charles de GauDe or Winston

Churchill or Jean Mamet, or of the Konrad Ade-

nauer who waited in Cologne, in and out of prison,

until his 73d year, to reconstruct his morally rav-

aged nation and give it back its honor. When
Monnet proposed the Schnman Plan to Adenauer— the pooling of Goman and French steel and

coal production, eveomatty tobecome the Europe-

an Community— he said the plan was not really

technical but “essentially politicaL It even has an
aspect which might be called moral" Adenauer

ans made it a childrens’ and families* celebration,

which it remains, despite the commercial battering

it has been given in recent years. At its ewe,

though, there is nothing sentimental

It Observes the birth of an artisan’s child, des-

tined to an austere life in a society of herders and

peasants, eventually to raise arrest, torture and a

peculiarly painful form of execution, the avowed

purpose of his life and death the release of man-

kind from the burden of a primal an.
.

It is our habit to skirt the primordial issue of
. - . _

Wall Street’s WatergateO caseboth have acted in conscious pursuit of n

With the prosecutors’ latest triumph, the

insider trading sran/fai unfolding in New
York has come to resemble, in oik respect,

the Watergate affair. Both started with mi-

nor incidents— in the financial case, an

anonymous tip from a South American of-

fice of a brokerage firm warning the hod
office of a trading scam. As the investiga-

tion spread, it began to raise (he question

whether the law could be fully enforced

against people of great power. As in Water-

gate. the answer is yes. As in Watergate
again ,

this prosecution is producing a clear

and welcome redefinition of basic rules, not

by hanging the law but by demonstrating

that it is going to be applied rigorously.

The original letter from South America

led investigators to a broker at Dread
Burnham Lambert hux, who led them on to

the flamboyant speculator Ivan Boesky,

who in turn led them back to Dread. Its

agreement now to plead guOty to six fdoqy

counts of fraud arm to pay $650 million in

fines culminates a two-year investigation.

The result is gratifying but the way the

prosecutors got there is, in one central re-

spect, troubling. They threatened Dread
with a federal law known as RICO, the

Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organi-

zations act If Drexd had not agreed to a

plea, it would have been indicted, and

RJCO says that the government can seize

much of a firm’s assets on indictment with-

out waiting for conviction.

The law was written to prevent a criminal

organization such as a drug ring from dis-

persing its millions during a triaL But what of

the idea that drfendants are innocent until

proved guilty? Applied to an enterprise like

an investment banking firm, it gives the

government the power to destroy the bosi-

ness merely by bringingan accusation. Ros-
ecutors ought not to have that much power.

Without RICO, Drexel undoubtedly

would have refined to settle, and the case

would have gone to triaL That would have

been all to the good. Dread is a major face
in the fimmdJ markets, and many people

urgently want to know precisely what hap-

pened. Although a succession of prommnit
people havegone tojail in this scmdal there

has not yet been a triaL The public record

remains conspicuously skimpy. In a case

with looming implications for the economy
and public policy, that is unfortunate.

Dread’s offenses presumably arose in tire

corporate takeover and buy-out businesses,

in which it was a leader. Who else, among its

wealthy and influential cheats, was involved

in violations? Perhaps congressional hear-

ings will have to fulfill some of the functions

of the public trials that the prosecutors’ effi-

cient ait secretive methods are avoiding.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Limp, Lumpy, Lopsided
The world, it has beat said, is divided

between those who love salt and those who
love sugar. It is also divided between those

who can wrap packages and those who
cannot This division becomes dramat-

ically dear each December.

Picture those who cannot They are staring

at a kitchen counter heaped trim wrapping

paper, tags, ribbon, tape and Christmas pre-

sents that exceptfa books and ties, invari-

ably come in irregular shapes. Somehow,
they’ve got to wrap those funziy shapes, wind

the paper with the ribbon and affix (he finks

tags. In the end— and that might not come
for boars— they wifl get tbcjdj done. But

it is not going to look so hot
About their use of papa: To begin with,

these people have no notion, cf spatial reto-

tranships, which means they will not allot

enough paper per package. Therefore they'

see nothing wrong with patching the gap

where the edges drat meet with a strip cut to

size. This is not a pretty right

If by some nrirade they do not err on tire

side of allowing too little paper they will ezx

an the side of allowing too much. The nice

triangular fdd at either end cf a package wiR

become a not-so-mcc triangular bulge.

About their use of Scotch tape ft will be

profligate. Ideally the tapeshouldrun. incon-

spicuously along the seam where die edges

meet Because these people cannot trust

themselves to make the correct alignment
they will instead tape across the seam. Often.

1

About their use of ribbon: It will be piti-

ful Because they find it difficult to hold

down the knot and tie thebow at die same-
time, die ribbon is sure to be loose. The bow,

if any, will be lopsided. Seme, having seen

store personnel do the scissors trick, wifl try

to turn the streamen into a froth of cuds.

They will instead, producea few limp loops.

About their use of gift tags: If they have

bought the kind with the sticky barks, tbey*Q

get them on, though probably not straight

About what recipients should remember
when faced, with their lumpy offerings on
Christmas Day: What’s true for gifts is true

for gift wraps: It’s the thought that counts.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
The Terrorists’ Real Power ForaNew Initiative on Debt
To pay for added security, American flag

carriers charge their international passen-

gers an extra 55 each time they fly. Still,

experts say, the odds favor a deft terrorist

over a security screen.

High technology may help someday. The
UJ>. Transportation Department is testing

devices that can detect plastic explosives.

But to keep terrorists from blowing more
people out of the sky we must rely mostly

on good intelligence—and plain good luck.

45 million international travelers will arrive

or depart through London's three airports

this year. An additional 16 minion wQl pass

through Frankfurt. There are limits to what
can been done to screen such large numbers
of people without installing base changes in

the way the civilian air traffic system works.

Terrorists crave such changes. A few
years ago, after pilot John Testrake leaned

out of the cockpit of the hijacked TWA
Flight 847 on the tarmac is Beirut with a

gun pointed at his head, large numbers of

people shunned the airline. In a sense, for a

rime, the terrorists had scored a triumph.

The real power of terrorists lies in the fear

they can create. If we abandon aarsdves to

mindless dread, they shall have won.

— Syndicated columnist Andrew J. Glass.

The Wold Bank report on world debt,

issued tins week, estimates that in 1989 the

17 most indebted countries, mainly in Latin

America, will give rich countries and multi-

national lending institutions S31.1 billion

more than they wifl receive— triple the 1983

differential The level of debt is expected to

rise to 513 trillion during 1989. When the

“debt crisis" erupted, it was a mere $831

bQBon. Efforts by debtor countries to re-

structure their economies have, according to

the World Bank, been “uneven and often

intermittent.'' These countries’ economies
are, an average, no better off than in 1982.

If belter debt nw<Mgem«i.*t is no solution,

.

what can be done? The final initiative has to

be a genuinely international one— the set-

ting up of an equivalent of the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade for foreign

debt. GATT may not haw lived ap to the

hopes of its architects, but it at least encour-
ages international debate and produces occa-
sional policy improvements, a General

Agreement on Foreign Debt would help fo-

cus attention on the problem. It could put
greater pressure on the mare profligate debt-

or nations to reduce their dependence on
ever-increasing borrowing ami to hasten

structural change in their economics.

— The Australian Fmandai Renew.
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deicrminatwa could do to shift the Middle East

from stalemate. In estahl^jing a dialogue between
the Palestine Liberation Organization and the Unit-

ed States, Foreign Minister Sten Andcrason and his

colleagues astro out of a disinterested concern

to reduce violence and individual suffering.

Thosem the American Jewish community who
were willing to work with the Swedes — Stanley

Sheinbaiim of the Center for the Study of Demo-
cratic Institutions, and his associates — risked

considerable personal costs because they appreci-

ated the opportunity the Swedish initiative could

offer both odes in the IsracH-Palcstiman conflict

Again, there was a moral motivation.

East-West relations have changed brrai|ai of

Mikhail Gorbachev’s realism and Ronald Reagan’s

willingness to take Soviet initiatives seriously. In tins

caseboth have acted in conscious pursuit of national

interest; nonetheless die individuals have counted.

This writer is ordinarily mdined toward a pessi-

mistic view of how the wrid works, and to aepti-

dsm about its reform, but systematic pessimism is a

mistake. Good wifl is a force in pnblic affairs. Good
is not mudi talked about; it is a subject that tends to

embarrasswhen brought up outride the convention-

al formulations of reKgjan. Public mot do not

ordinarily discourse on virtue, nor much claim it,

bat it is, I think, a quality inseparable from great-

ness, as pubis:men think of greatness—-and seek it

Most of those figures in history whom we think

of as having possessed greatness are also likely to

be seen as possessing virtue. The names in the

American political pantheon— Washington and
Jefferson, Lincoln, Lee— all possessed a quality

It is a matter of morality. Wehave a moral and not

just technical responsibility to onr people.”

As religions feastdays go, Christmas is a senti-

mental one, of God’s benevolence rather than

man’s obligation to sacrifice orvirtue, TheVrcwri-

offering to ourselves the alibis of expedience and

necessity. Still, sooner or later they have to be

confronted, whether or not one accepts the New
Testament account of divine redemption, or the

Old Testament account of Adam’s an, since the

response to these questions defines a life.

Virtue is a pnblic as well as a private issue,

uncomfortable as that may be. Virtue is a force in

pi^ticallrieandmhisto^.Ithusefultobereaund-
ed of this, as we are tins Christmas.

International Herald Tribune.

& Los Angela Tunes Syndicate.

Mideast: The Open Door MayLead to a Stone Wall

WASHINGTON — The new
American-PLO dialogue justi-

fies neither Israeli despair nor Pales-

tinian euphoria. Nor is it the stupen-

dous breakthrough that some Middle
East watchers would like to believe.

A door— a rhetorical door— has

opened to reveal a murkypassageway
probably leading to a stone wall

That is, unless Washington forges a
policy rather than a senes of acts to

deal with die Arab-Israeh conflict

To understand this, we must pot

aside some of the mare (sating possi-

bilities, the first of which is that the

United States has abandoned its strug-

gle against terrorism, or its long-held

positions an the Arab-IsaeS conflict.

Tint has not happened, and should

noL Secretary of Stale George Shultz

simply stigmatized Yasser Arafat as a

terrorist one week, denying him a visa,

and dm, when the Palestinian leader

spoke deady, recognized him as a po-

tential peacemaker the next
Mr. Shultz should be given credit

for persuading the evasive PLO
chairman at last that he could not

“lake" it rhetorically. The secretary

wanted the thing dear, and he got it

But in the final analysis, the open-

ing of a dialogue with a rhetorically

reformed PLO is an act, not a policy.

This act has already given birth to

two major misconceptions that wifl

dog the United States. First, the Is-

raelis, suffering through both the inti-

fada and the torture of forming a

government, see in the act the open-

ing of a new US. policy that could

eventually lead to a Palestinian stare

imposed by the superpowers thorough

an international conference.

Second, the Palestinians, who be-

lieve that the intifada brought them
this far, ride believing that more inti-

fada will bring them farther, and that

the Americans will deliver the Israelis

tft the piwriw gf rhw infwMtinniil con-

ference. Mr. Arafat’s newest version of

his old two-track strategy— the olive

branch and the gun— has become the

stick of international pressure and
the stone of the uprising.

Over the next six months, Israel

the United States and the PLO will

face major tests. Israd knows that the

intifada is making political headway.
It has destroyed both the illuskm of a
comfortable status quo and the no-

tion that as a last resort, Jordan

would provide a safety net The con-

tinuing violence prodded a reluctant

By Alexander M. Haig Jr.

Mr. Shultz to endorse a limited inter-

national conference as part of a re-

vised American peace plan.

The troops of the intifada — the

inhabitants of the West Bank and
Gaza — have forced the PLO to do
what it had sworn for years never to

do— to agree to U.S. rhetorical con-

ditions. As aconsequence, Israd now

agYitzhak Shamir, Shimon Pttes and
fiezhak Rabin is incapable ctf avoid-

The Israeli government can arrest

this slippage only if it devises a policy

that offers constructive change m the

territories, persuades Washington that

it is worth a try and avoids the sterility

and frustration of a government dis-

united on peace tactics. Those who
believe that any government contain-

mtimre of crisis.The new government
must therefore have attire top cf its

agenda the renewal of a productive

U .S.-Israeli partnership an peace.

For its part, the United States

should see the riifficnltics of the dia-

logue ahead. The FLO’S position on
borders, a redivided Jerusalem and
Palestinian statehood are fundamen-

tally at odds with U.S. positions. The
FLO’S international conference, anx-

iously promotedbytheSovirtUmou,
is not the international conference of
Shimon Peres or George Shultz. The
PLO's three yeses (acceptance of

The Challenge ofthe Child

HALFamfllion children havedied in tire lastyear as areailt of their

countries’ economic decline or stagnation. Recession in the 1980s

has cut family incomes by up to a fourth in Africa and Latin America.

AsJames Grant, executive director of UNICEF, says in a new report.

“For almost 900 million people, approximatdy one axthtrf mankind, the

AsJames Grant, exeentive director of UNICEF, says in a new report,

“For almost900 million,people, approximatelyone sixth of mankind, the
march of human progress has now become a retreat.” In die 37 poorest

countries, spending on health is down byhalf; spending on education has

faltenbyatounh.Thisrardycatchesthecyeof themedia. As Mr.Grant
notes, nit is happening not in any particular place but in shuns and

shanties and neglected villages across two continents."

Outside farces— those ofOPEC, the banks and the anti-inflationary

economic policies of the industrialized countries —created the pressures

that produced this situation Yet, the conntries of Africa and Latin

America have allowed its effects to be passed on most heavily to the

poorest and most vulnerable members of their societies.

The International Monetary Fond is often criticized for its Dickensian
stringency, its demand? that debtor countries take measures requiring an

impossible economic and social squeeze. Bnt, it must be said, many
Thud World countries make the squeeze fay pruning basic health

services, primary education and food and fuel subsidies, wink tearing

largely intact the budgets of the big hospitals, umversities and airlines

—

which cater mainly to the middle classes — and of the nrilitaxy.

Latin America and Africa must accept much of the blame for whai has

gone wrong. For in Asia, where the same unsettling faces have been at

wok, average incomes rod living standards have continued to rise.

Decades of development have given most Asian countries the capacity

nowto adrieve dramatic advancesmdnld health care. The leadersof seven

South Asian states have committed themselves to the goal of universal

child iiyipmnnaiirai by 1990 and, 10 years after thp*. universal aimary
ednrariofl

j
adequate nutrition foe mothers and cfcfldren and sate drinking

water for alL These countries could cut chSd deaths by 3.7 mDtion a year.

UNICEF can help Asia do this. It has already achieved a breakthrough

in immunization. A decade ago only 5 percent of the world's drildien were

inoculated against major diseases; the figure is now 50 percent.

Mr. Grant’s areKtEnn is to call a worid «mwnrit meeting of political

to address this "crisis and challenge of the child why not?

The Asians have shown what can be done. —Jonathan Power.

Fruitcake, Too, Seems Quite Improbable

W^SISN
.^ ®y F- wmVSTASHINGTON — Among the

YY many routs and revds that

leaven our civilization, those associ-

ated with Christinas sometimes test

one’s capacity for taking life philo-

sophically. The task of eating a pfef-

ferausse cookie without coating your-

self with powdered sugar is as

difficult as spelling pfeffenonsse, but

it is easier than eating fruitcake, the

worst feature of this season.

Christmas, which — let us be fair— should not be judged by fruit-

cakes, is, of course, a lot older thro

almost all the rituals that now encrust

Jl But, then, Christmas, Eke mro-
Irind, is a late arrival as reckoned by
Harvard’s Stephen Jay Gould, who
takes the long view, as paleontolo-

gists are wont to do.

The human species, he says, has
been around for about 250,000 years,

approximately DO15 percent of the

history of all earthly life, “the last

inch of the cosmic mile.” The planet,

indeed the universe, got along swim-

mingly without us until as it were,

just the other day. This makes our
arrival look awfully like a cosmic af-

terthought, an accident rather thro

the culmination of a plan.

Furthermore, says Mr. Gould, the

many evolutionary factors that pro-

duced us are “quirky, improbable,

abS^Bui unpredictable docs^not

mean randan. “It makes sense and

can be explained after the fact But
wind back life’s tape to the dawn of

time and let it play again— and you
will never get humans a second tune."

Well “rawer" is a tad, if only a tad,

too strong. What Mr. Gould means is

that Retting human bemgs on a second

ran through the evolution erf life would
bea statistical long shot with (he odds

approaching infintty-uxaw. If, that is,

it were possible to “approach" infin-

ity, which it isn’t— mil never mind,

you know what I mean.

So how come we humans are here?

“Because," says Mr. Gould, “one odd
group of fishes had a peculiar fin

anatomy that could transform into

mg aspect a ute mwiy ana improba-
ble (fins and all that) explanation of

us. The explanation may be superfi-

cially rirflfltingj bnt it is ultimately

liberating: “We cannot read the
meaning of life passively in the facts

of nature. We must construct these

answers ourselves — from our own
wisdom and ethical sense."

He may be right, but for many peo-
ple the fnegnmg of Christmas is that

there is a “higher^ answer, a providen-

tial purpose to the evolutionary out-

come. For some people, the origin of
religious sentiment—awe —ism this

thought: The stunning improbability

that produced us ishserf an intimation

of some special intention.

The playwright Tom Stoppard
said that it may be slightly less im-

From Bush,

The Right

Spirit So Fail
X J725

6890

By James Reston ?2S

tt WASHINGTON — DuringW presidential campaign, Mtcfai igo

Dukakrs inssted . (bat “competent ms
rather than “ideology" should be t

main issue, and that is prctisejwff iwa

word being applied here to Gt» ww

Bush’s transition appointments. « s*s

Unlike Jimmy Carter and Ro£g tgg

Reagan, who ran against the W«

ington “insiders," Mr. Bush is bir

thwn — maybe because he is onr —

them. To win the election, he f

pealed to the ideologues an the rig

To govern, with the Democrats .

control of Congress, he has put exp<

ricnccd individuals at the depart

meats of State, Defense; Justice, Ag
riculture, Commerce and Treasury, at

the Office of Budget and Manage-

ment, the National Security Council

and the Central Intelligence Agency.

The conservatives tike bis appoint-

ment of Jack Kemp, the old supply^

shier, at W urban develop-

ment, and Governor John Summu of

New Hampshire as White House cbitf
’

of staff. Stfll, Mr. Bush scattered the -

plums around: The moderates got*

most of than, the conservatives got

Mr. Summu and Mr. Kemp, and the -

golfers got Dan Quayte. '

“We are the parly of change," Mr. -

Busfa said dming the campaign; ap—

He is not cdy saying, “Thebuck stops

here," but that it “starts" in the Oval

Office. “Yes," he says, he approves of

talking to Yasser Arafat, ana “No," he

te& Mikhml Gabachev, he will not be
:

hurried into strategic aims talks a few

.

United Nations Resolutions 242 and

338, Israel’s right to east and renon-

dation of terrorism) wiD be revisited

overtheeadymonths of the dialogue.

Still Mr. Arafat, evenmore so than
Mikhail Gorbachev, has forced his

agenda onto Washington even before

George Bush t»k« office. The U.S.-

PLO relationship will hold center

stage eady next year, and the United

States win bean the defensive, espe-

cially at the United Nations, at a time

when the new administration has

more important international busi-

ness to pursue: It will require eua-
mous fortitudeand singteinmdeduess

to disabuse the PLO of itsmisooucro-

tions rod to refocus attention on me
only common ground of all the par-

ties— the situation an the ground.

Only if that situation can be
changed without deriding before-

hand the ultimate status of tbe terri-

tories cm a productive Isradi-Paks-

tinian dialogue develop. Bnt thistuns

counter to the PLO’s political cam-;

paign. More importantly, it nms.-

couuter to Moscow’s driveto becone

a “partner" with the United States in

resohring regional crises.

Finally, the PLO itself faces Us
ny»t severe test. Mr. Arafat’s imme-
diate problem wfll be to sustain the

credibility of bis new rhetoric. Is it

dear, for all of Mr. Arafat’s words,

that the PLO would negotiate on the

basis of 242-333 without a Palestin-

ian stale bring a precondition? If Mr.
Arafat cannot “control” the murder
of civilians because tire PLO views all

Israelis as soldiers, or soldiers-to-be,

what is his pledge worth?

The PLO’s longer-nm diplomatic

campaign is also dependent aa die

persistence of the intifada, and
through it the achievement of an inter-

national conference, not a dialogue in

the territories. The “insiders” (the rest-

dents of the territories) win thus have
propeSed the “outsiders” (Mr. Arafat

rod his colleagues) to be the sole cus-

todians of the Palestinian part of the

peace process. That is why Mr. Ara-
fat's ability to say the mage wads is

linlxd so dosriy to the international

conference proposal It remains the

best way to avoid the dreaded moment
when, because the FLO has failed to

achieve results, the leaders of the inti-

fada deride toconduct thepeaoe nego-
tiations, not just the iebdnan.

The door of a different Middle
East has opened. But whether the

difference leads to peace will depend
on whether the Bush adtnin«rrafinn

develops a dear Middle East policy,

rather than bring driven into a series

of isolated acts that would make a
just peace more difficult to achieve.

The writer was U.S. secretary of
state in 1981 and 1982. He contributed

this comment to The Washington Post

None of this wdl settle the debate

over the budget. Middle East policy,

a arms controL But these debates,

will beconducted in a different atmo-

.

sphere. Mr. Bush knows that little;

can be done without bipartisan sup-

pat. Accordingly, be is not denoimo-;

mg his opponents bat talking to

them: to the Democratic leaders,

educators and environmentalists, and
even to the press. He has held more
news conferences since die election

than President Reman had all year.

"

When people lade to Mr. Reagan
about why he looks so good, despite all'

his probtans. he tdlsmem thestayof*
the young psychiatrist who can-
gained to the old psychiatrist that he

was a wreck from liste&ing to his efi-;

cuts’ difficulties. Why, he asked, fid

and semn^V^^^e,” the old,

man said. “I never listen.” That’s the
main change here; Mr. Bush listens.

-

There have beat eight presidential

transitions sinceWold WarH These

have been studied by the Miller Cen-

ter at the University of Virginia,

which ' readied few ; caodusom
about how to achieveboth continuity
and change. Of these eight, the center

concluded, the transition from Lyn-
don Johnson to Richard Nixon was?

the “smoothest," from Hany Tins'',

man to Dwight Eisenhower fho
meanest, from Jimmy Cartier to Ron-*

aid Reagan the “rockiest"

The center warned against trying

“to Irit the ground running.” By so.

doing, it noted, John Kennedy ran

into the Bay of Pigs, Mr. Reagan ran

into “the evfl empire,” Mr.Eismhower
ran intopromisesto liberate’’ Eastern \
Europe and Mr. Nixon ran into his

promise of “nodear superiority."

The Miller analysts observed that

“campaign statements and commit-
ments have consistently been a
source of difficulty to new presidents,

either constraining actions that later

seem desirable, or embarrassing them
when they find it necessary to break
some of their promises.” Mr. Bush
overlooked or ignored this advice

when he promised no new taxes and
“sort <rf”jpramised the Pentagon job
to John Tower, who later got it

“The.cnirial dement in toe success-

of any transition," noted the,study. *%
most often the spirit, the experience
and the wisdom of the newcomers.
They must dispel their illusions dot
everything they find is bad and must
be corrected; that their predecessors

and the career staff are incompetent: ;
tlnudifln^ingoveiiaixntcanbeeasy -

and Quick; and that government agen-
cies shark! be run as nearly as posable
fire dosed corporations, protected

from congressional and public scruti-

ny.They must learn" that the “govem-
-mexu is different and is difficult, that

they too wfll be leaviqg in a few years,
and that ... they are operating as
trustees in the people's interest.”

Outside his mystifying selection erf

Dan Quayle, Mr. Businas operated
in that spirit and has avoided on-thc-
job training by ideological amateurs.
He is stuck with Mr. Quayle and the
no-tax promise— both self-inflicted

wounds—but otherwise most transi-
tion-watchers in Washington give
him credit for a good beginning. „

TheNew York Times.

100, 75AND 50 YEARSAGO
1888: Evanescent dorp to enact for the benefit oft

- It \me bumn,. 1

legs for torestrial creatures; because probable that a diety intended us,

the Earth never froze entirely during and planned our wayward path to

duced, among other things, fruitcake

and modern physics, both potentially

lethal to the species. Still, “tenuous"

does not do us justice.

Actually, Mr. Gould gives us gen-

erousjustice by notingme exiulmat-

LONDON —1116 Herald says: “The
London Observer comments imon the
absence of enthusiasm over the sec-
tion of the new statue to Wellington
in Londeo, and the dying ouTofthe
“WdKugton worship." The reason
the statue's so small, is, according to
the Observer, that money wmngh
could not be raised to buiM a larger
one—a strangereasonfa rich, fiber-
ai England. The Wellington worship,
Hke most reverence for mflitaiy glory,
was evanescent When a scjdSer is

flhve, his presence may awaken en-
thusiasm, but a dead soldier, even
a hero, is very dead.”

to enact for the benefit of the peopte.
It was friendly and serviceable as
they intend all their legislation
drould be. Mr. Wilson proclaimed a
constitution of peace: between private

an Ice Age; becausea smallm^ tenu- existent*, than that green store be- Hke most reverencefaStawK’
ous speaes [he means us), ansmg in gan to change and gave rise, in time, was evanescent When a sddWis
Africa a quarter erf a nmiion years to Shakespeare's sonnets. No matter alive, his oresence mav atrakwi rn!
ago, has managed, so far, to survive where life came from, and why, the „ aZFJSmZT—
by hook and by crook," fact is it beats the alternative and a hemis my dead.”

sauua* even

Actually, we are not as tenuous as makes things interesting. Alice
3

all that. Mr. Gould’s “hook and Walker put philosophy in its place TQTQ. PnpOw, pa-.!.
croolTmeansmind,wlndtisafami- and gave consolation for armtverse

7AlJ* awuicrwpse
dable thing. True, mind has pro- afflicted with fruitcakes when she WASHINGTON — President W3-
duced, among other things, fruitcake wroteinone sentence almost all that son rignwt the Currency Bill at six
and modern physics, both potentially needs to be said on the subject: o’c3ockthiseveuingin thepresence of
lethal to the species. Stffl, “tenuous" “Life is better than death, I befieve, a large pCbfring/He *id that with-
does not do us justice,

_
if only because it is less boring, and out minimizing the^tariff law it was

Actually, Mr. Gould gives us geo- because it has fresh peadies in it” the first of a series of meat oonstiuo.
erous justice by noting the exhllarat- Washington Past Writers Group. live measures the Democrats hoped

son signed the Currency Bin at six

o’clock this evening in thepresence of
a large gathering. He sahfdun with-

1938: A Pharaoh's Meal
CABLO.-Tlrirty feet below the d&.
sot levd at Sakkhara, Walter Anterv
young British archedpgisL today
Pec. 23] discovered the tomb af*n
Egyptian Pharaoh and entmiiH his
nmmmyplaced there 5,000 years ago,
3,000 years before Tut Ankh An£
was bom.A meal set for the king was
tomd an a table beside his crumbled
coffin. It .contented food whkfc Mr.
Amery recognized as fish, meat, game

.

rod «ke& The wooden saroophaghs

'

had dissolved into dust, bm^con-
tents were intact In chambers ad*
jommg the main tomb were jars of

SiaofgKuaian.o.

jis<d
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AiTINNEAPOLIS — History isLVX looming larger every day on
the art scene. In a highly focused
exhibition, conceived by Michael
Conforti of the Minneapolis Insti-
tute of Arts, it has been talrw» one
step further. It is at the heart of one
of the most brilliant and original

SOUREN MEUgAN
art exhibitions in the last decade,
which is about the emergence of a
nation and its culture seen through
its royal objets d*an.

“Sweden: A Royal Treasury
1550-1700," which will be moving
to the Royal Academy in London
in March, recounts the meteoric
rise of a medieval rural backwater
on the outer edge of Europe to the
status of a flamboyant internation-
al power. Sweden's case is unique
in the West for the speed with
which it forged an identity previ-
ously blurred under Danish domi-
nation, as itjumped from political
limbo into statehood. The teat of a
peasant army led by a chief called
Gustav Vasa, which crushed the
professional soldiers of Christian n
of Denmark in 1521, then pro-
claimed to proclaim Vasa king of
Sweden two years later, has yet to
be described by an historian of in-

ternational stature.

So does the cultural metamor-
phosis made possible by the foun-
dation of hereditary monarchy in
1544. The country dramatically
opened up to cultural influences
from the south. For two decades or
so, Germany and the Netherlands
became virtually the exclusive sup-
pliers of both artifacts and crafts-

men. Gustav Vasa’s “close helmet
with grotesque visor” was bought
in Germany by the king’s merchant
Claus Hrijden. It is an astonishing
piece of steel sculpture in the round
with one section covering the head
and the movable visor worked like

a mask with superbly etched fea-

tures. The sleek surface on which
details such as the hair around the

ears or the shading imriw the eyes
are indicated by the light indsjops
of the etching and the widely

opened eyes, give it a stylized ex-

pressiveness that still belongs to the
medieval tradition.

A generation later, Sweden had
jumped into the most advanced in-

ternational fashions ofEurope. The
occasion was the coronation of

Erik XIV in 1560. The regalia that

was ordered are of astonishing

magnificence, utterly dispropor-

tionate to die means of a small

nation thatwas just coming into its -

own. They were part and parcel of a
political undertaking Erik set up
courts an the southern European
model, one in Stockholm and the

other at the castle of Kalmar, where
pageantry, much influenced by
Italian writings, played an essential

role.

The young king set up hereditary

titles for the nobility. He insisted

on being addressed as “Your Maj-
esty." So keen was the Swede to

gain recognition as a royal figure

on the European scene that he em-
barked on one of the most comical
episodes of late 16th-century histo-

ry, even before he had mounted the

throne. He decided to seek the

hand of Elizabeth 1 of England. A
Swedish delegation led by nis half-

brother John arrived at the English

court in 1559, carrying a portrait of

the then heir apparent and a state-

ment pointing out the advantages
the alliance would bring to Britain

in her trade. Mention was made of

the common Protestant faith. Nei-

ther the personal appearance of the

Swedish prince nor the prospect of

a religious league swayed the steely

English queen.

But there is no denying that Erik

XIV had good taste. IBs parade

armor, which left the Royal Acade-
my in Stockholm for the first time

since the 19th century and is known
only to a handful of armor histori-

ans, ranks among the most beauti-

ful ever turned out in late Renais-

sance Europe. Its complex story

sums up the new culture that was in

the making in the recently founded
kingdom. Scholars now believe, on
the analogy of a documented suit of

armor preserved in Dresden in East

Germany, that Erik's parade armor
was forged in Sweden by one of the

German armorers who had been
brought in from Nuremberg and
then sent to Antwerp where the

decoration was executed by the

great Eliseus Libaeris. Heprobably

used French designs. Some of

them, attributed to Etienne De-
Iaune, have come down to us and
may be seen in the Staacliche Gra-
phxscbe Sammlung in Munich. The
round shield with leaping horse-

men in low relief that belonged to

Eric, like the low relief figures on
the suit of armor, are strikingly

reminiscent of the greatest sculp-

ture of the Fontainebleau school

The ultimate in sheer beauty and
certainly in novelty to visitors, even

to most specialists in the field, is

another shield attributed OD similar

grounds to Libaerts nsmg Delatme
designs. The sculptural quality and
the chiseling are so perfect that it

was at one point associated by leg-

The parade armor of Erik XIV.

end with the Italian goldsmith Ben-

venuto Cellini. Seen at close range,

as will only be possible in Minne-

apolis until Jan. 1, it stands out as

one of the great achievements of

what could be called miniature

sculpture of the Renaissance for

the small size of its embossed fig-

ures. But in the 1 7th-century Swed-
ish castle of Skokloster where it is

normally displayed, high up on the

wall in semi-obscurity it is impossi-

ble to make out more than the

broad outline.

As Sweden grew' into a major
power and found itself embroiled

in the many wars that devastated it

such as the Thirty Years War, it

became totally imbricated into the

pattern of international culture

that was being devised in Northern

Europe, the Baroque Age increas-

ing if anything the trans-Europe-

an trend of the Renaissance. The
greatest pieces of sculpture in the

round that are in the Swedish show
are probably the two gilded silver

figures of Atlas and Hercules, each

supporting an etched silver globe.

One represents the celestial sphere

and the other, our globe. On closer

inspection they can be recognized

as goblets — two gilded figures on
top serve as grips to lift the lids.

Their symbolism is obvious. They
represent the universe with our

planet at the heart of it and were

chosen for this reason when they

were presented to King Gusiavus
Adolphus of Sweden, shortly after

he entered Nuremberg on March
31, 1632, at the head of the Swedish
Army. Nuremberg had just placed

itself under the protection of Swe-
den, siding with the Lutheran camp
against the coalition of Roman
Catholic princes.

By an extraordinary fluke we
know the history of the goblets.

The presentation book of the city

records that they were begun by
Christoph Jamnitzer—who died in

1618— and completed by Jeremias
Ritter, who on Jan. 31, 1632, asked
to be paid for “the completed exe-

cution of the two Jamnitzer
globes." One of his sketches for

Hercules survives, it was inspired

by designs by the great Italian mas-
ter Andrea Sansovino, even if the

German interpretation, bursting

with energy, is unmistakable. For
full measure we even know the

name of the man whodid tbe splen-
did engraving work on the two
globes, Johan Hauer. This was fin-

ished as early as 1620.

Tbe care with which ell such de-

tails are set down in the superb

book that serves as a catalogue is in

itself an indication of the new con-

cept that underpins this kind of

exhibition in which tbe investiga-

tion of cultural histoiy becomes the

central issue. It should be read be-

fore seeing the show. Yet the exhi-

bition comes off because of the

visual impact of objects that are as

wonderful as they are new to the

majority of the public. The com-
pact format and the sustained pace

go a long way to make it work.
From the horse armor of a Polish

king to the gold crown and scepter

of the Swedish monarchy, it glitters

and -sparkles all the way through

Mathflda May and Yves Montand in tbe film “Trots places poor le 26,” a nmtti-colored jubilee.

Yves Montand:A Life on Screen
By Thomas Quinn Curtiss

International Herald Tribune

El ARIS — Some of France’s most famous

and beloved actors are to be seen on posters

an over Paris as a rush of movies open before

the heydays.

Yves Montand's 40 years as an entertainer

are glorified in a cdlnlad extravaganza called

“Trcas places pour le 26" (Three Seats for the

26 th.). The tide refers to the premiere of a show

that Montand is preparing (os his return to

Marseille, the city of his adolescence. As he

emerges in sports outfit and natty cap from his

train his fans swarm about him and be dances

down the steps of the Gate Saint-Chaiies with

the joyful crowd.

The scenario for die celebration is in three

parts consisting of fact, fiction and stage num-

bers. The fanafnl ingredient is odd. A pretty

aspiring performer invades his dressing-room

rorequest tickets Tot his opening She bewitches

him with her nafret£ ana April freshness, and

before long she is engaged as his tnne-and-toe

partner. She is the daughter of a flame of his

y»iari days, a bar girl tamed into a respectable

lady. Is he her father? He wonders and so do

we.

In the factual portions Montand looks back

on his past and episodes flash by in shadowy re-

creation, never exacting as the actor makes no

effort to be bis younger self.

His debut lock place at die Alcazar of Mar-

seille. In danger of bong conscripted for labor

in Germany during die Occupation he left for

the capital. He caught the attention of Edith

Piaf, and die helped him train his voice. By the

end of the war, he was already on the Moulin

Rouge boards, his rise almost as swift and

unlikely as that of his prot4g6 in the current

film. Since then he has displayed his talents as a

comic, a cowboy, a straight actor on stage and

screen and as a sooner on radio, television and

records. He has toured Europe in one-man
shows.

His early “in person" image was that of a

class-conscious man of tbe people. In his songs
he protested against the fatuity of war and the

woes of the worid. sometimes with sardonic

downing and sometimes with outraged indig-

nation. When he readied Hollywood he was
cast as an uptight millionaire in “Let’s Make
Love" with Marilyn Monroe. In the movie, his

marriage to the actress Simone Signoret is a
veiled interlude against a background sugges-

tiveof Saint-Paul-de-Vence and the golden gate

of paradise.

The multi-colored jubilee in honor of Mon-
tand's glorious reign as a matinee idol readies

its high point in the finale when he goes into

action behind the footlights. Clad in evening

clothes and topper he slides through the dance

steps to Mfchel Legrand’s compositions not

with gymnastic flights of Fred Astaire but with

tire velvet elegance of Jack Buchanan.
Jacques Demy's mise-en-sefene has taken

Vmceute Minnelli’s technique as a model and

in its imitation endows tbe music-hall scenes

with copycat vitality. Mathilda May as the

stage-struck youngster is a welcome newcomer,

attractive and piquant, and Franqmse Fabian,

always a reliable actress, is the loveof the hero’s

lost youth. Montand should be pleased with

this portrait

Two luminaries of the French screen are the

principals of “Camille Qaudd": Girard De-
pardieu as Rodin and Isabelle Adjani as the

woman who loves him unto madness.
Qandd, the daughter of upper-class bour-

geois parents suspicious of bohemians, studies

him in theml ShefaHs desperately in low with

him and they enter into a liaison. He, however,

is less ardent for, as La Rochefoucauld reminds

us, even in the greatest of love affairs one loves

more than the other. Rodin is harnessed to a

violently jealous longtime mistress and is ab-

sorbed in his work and struggle for recognition.

He breaks off with Qandd who sinks into

insanity and is confined to a mental clinic for

the rest of her life.

This is tbe first film directed by Bruno Nuyt-

ten, who has won acclaim for his cinematogra-

phy. His inexperience at organizing a script and'

directing it prove a handicap. He takes three

hours to recount the tragic romance. His literal,

windy treatment is exasperatingly repetitious

and the fervor of the drama flickers low. His

camera work recreates the Paris of the 1880s

with atmospheric artistry but it is left to the

cast to bring to the situations a semblance of

persuasive life.

Adjani as the distraught woman delivers a

performance of darity and poignancy that one

may predict will be rewarded with the best

actress C6sar on prize day. Alain Cuny is the

heavy father, Madeleine Robinson the scarcely

less heavy mother, and Laurent Grevil] is her

brother Paul, the future mystic poet and play-

wright, while Depardieu as the brooding ge-

nius, slave of his artistic aspirations, looks

down on these like Jupiter from his Olympian
heights.

Jean-Paul Belmondo is the protagonist of

Gaude Lelouch's “Itmiraire d’un enfant g&t£”

(Itinerary of a Spoiled Child). The character,

far from being spoiled, had a rough boyhood,

having been abandoned by Ms parents and
recruited to become an acrobatic performer.

His rise from trapeze artist to high finance

leaves him dissatisfied and he deserts a com-
fortable existence to “find himself” like some
dreamer of a late Victorian novel. His soul

searching develops into a travelogue that hops

from Parisian arcus tents to Hamburg, San

Francisco and Tahiti. Lelonch, a master of the

zooming camera, ornaments the proceedings

handsomely, but is in need of a seasoned

dramatist io control his fantasies.

Berlin Street Art— With a Twist
By David Galloway

BERLIN— In the decayed dis-

trict of Krcuzberg, every-

thing's coming up roses for Georg
Gluctanan, 31. and his Thai-born

colleague Suwan Laimanee, 37.

Tbe gifted and ingenious artists

have found a way to market their

works directly—in the spirit of the

self-help galleries that launched the

craze for neo-Expressionist paint-

ing in the early 1980s.

But Gjflctanan and Laimanee do
not sit for weary hours in a back-

street space, hoping a potential cus-

tomer may wander in. They tried

that route, and found it left too

little time for their real work. Still,

they did not abandon the goal of

bringing their witty, colorful works
directly to the consumer. The solu-

tion was provided by the discovery

of a disused flower automat in the

Dresdener Strasse.

For 7 Deutsche marks (approxi-

mately 54), latecomers could once
select a bouquet after tbe local

flower shop had closed. The new
owner found maintenance bother-

some, the price too low, but the old-

style mechanism could not be
adapted to take more coins. For
Laimanee and GMckman, tbe coin-

cidence was too good to resist. To-
day they are the proud proprietors

of the sole gallery in Europe that is

open 24 hours a day, seven days a

week.

In the glassed showcases of their

Blumenautomat-Galerie, minia-

ture sculptures await the collector.

Laimanee’s are constructed of sal-

vaged packing materials. Egg car-

tons are a favorite, for they are

easily snipped, folded, wired and
glued into a variety of fantasy

shapes. The cheery scissors sorcerer

specializes in monsters— hulking,

bug-eyed creatures that, for aQ
their forked tongues and pointed

daws, are as gentle and witty as

their creator.

Laimanee al<n produces bright-

hued leaves that might have been

plucked from a Fairy-tale garden.

Those for sale in the automat are _

hand-sized, but the artist produces

man-sized versions, too, which he

combines to form dense installa-

tions whose bizarre atmosphere is

underscored by electronic music.

Laimanee arrived in Germany in

1974 as a tourist, and stayed on to

study visual communication in

Dortmund It was there that be met
GlQckman, who was exploring

ways of fusing nature and technol-

ogy in his works. He, too. produces

large-scale installations, and his

automat miniatures are sometimes

studies for later monumental varia-

tions.

GlQckman uses a computer-as-

sisted cutter to shape post-modern

architectural fragments from Sty-

rofoam — dizzily segmented col-

umns and crooked pediments fused

Automat dispenses art.

to surprisingly lyric assemblages.

Most contain a “window” where a
single dried violet is pressed be-
tween sheets of plastic. Each intri-

cate work is an original, and each
costs 7 marks.

Though located in a cul-de-sac in

one of Berlin’s poorest, most vio-

lent neighborhoods, the Flower
Automat Gallery enjoys a brisk

trade. Increasingly hard-pressed to

meet demand, Laimanee and
Gluckman occasionally invite oth-

er artists — from Poland, Spain
and the United States — to make
guest appearances. Their dream is

to persuade the graffiti star Keith

Haring to join the lengthening ros-

ier of “artists in residence." He is

also high on the list of the gallery’s

customers, who receive a question-
naire along with each work and are
encouraged to comment on tbe ex-
hibition program.
The Flower Automat Gallery

holds an opening every four weeks— timed to coincide wiih tbe
Zwinger Gallery across the way.
There, Werner Mailer opened shop
two years ago. He quickly became
an inside tip for young collectors
attuned to fresh, off-beai »ni«n«-

Those have included Susd Pop, who
works exclusively in pink and
dreams Of her tiany* flashing in
neon from the top of her own sky-
scraper—dedicated on the day her
retrospective opens at New York’s
Guggenheim Museum.

Such a program is a lively com-
plement to the Flower Automat
Gallery. Some of GlQckman and
Laimanee’s obscure guest artists

might also have difficulty produc-
ing their passports— or even their

faces. Thor hosts, however, be-
come increasingly risible, and not
just thanks to the media blitz that
greeted their opening in October
1987. Having recently installed
automat galleries in Recklinghau-
sen and Rotterdam, they areeyeing
unused machines in a Munich cem-
etery and a Wuppertal train sta-

tion.

Meanwhile, at company head-
quarters in Kreuzberg, a hght-and-

soimd show has been installed as

an additional treat for buyers.

Gluckman and Laimanee are also

developing a computer program
that wall make tbe automat itself

into a changing light-sculpture.

That the two are working in a ven-

erable German tradition is proved
by a new show at the Deutsches
Museum in Munich. It documents
the variety of talking, squawking,

head-wagging machines that Ger-
mans first produced for selling
chocolates.

As the self-service idea gained

steam, there seemed no limit to the

range of merchandise available:

from silk stockings to salanu, toys

to tools, condoms to corsages, beer,

cosmetics, light bulbs, sandwiches,

shoe polish and pornography. Even
the under-glass cuisine of Ameri-

ca’s vanished “Automat," it seems,

was modeled on a fast-food con-

cept from ibe Old World. Gluck-

man and Laimanec’s reprise on the

automat theme is not on view at the

Deutsches Museum, but the ceme-

tery, in any case, appeals more to

thor sense"of passing trade.

The Flower Automat Gallery is

located at Dresdener Strasse 11; the

Zwinger Gallery at Dresdener
Strasse 125. “When the Fenny
Drops" is on view at the Deutsches

Museum in Munich until October.

David Galloway is a writer and
professor based in West Germany.
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POLAND:
Radical Laws

(Continued from page 1)

new laws buf caution that ft re-

mains to be seen whether and how
they will be implemented in prac-

tice. In recent yean, even far less

generous provisions for private en-

terprise were blocked on a day-to-

day basis by the party and govern-

ment bureaucracy, especially at the

local level

Activists of Solidarity, the

banned trade union, alsoargue that

the government measures do not

touch on the bulk of the economy,

which remains state owned arid

state managed.

Government officials say the two

laws passed Friday are part of a

paHray of several dozen laws that

will fundamentally restructure the

economy over the next several

years. The parliament has already

been presented with legislation that

would create a commercial banking

system in Poland next year and

legalize the blade market m foreign

exchange, in effect making the Po-

lish zloty convertible with the dol-

lar inside Poland.

Authorities clearly hope that the

changes will lead to increases in the

supplies of consumer goods. Pri-

vate businessmen are bang encour-

aged to compete with the state in

retailing food products like meat

and in building desperately needed

new housing.

Although the party leadership

has frequently failed to deliver ot

its promises of economic change is

recent years, opposition activists

conceded that the passage of the

laws on foreign investment and pri-

vate business activity in their pre-

sent form offered an encouraging

signal

After taking power, the Ra-

kowslri government took the un-

usual step of withdrawing both

bills from the parliament and re-

writing them, restoring many liber-

al provisions in the process. One of

the most severe critics of the laws,

Alexander Paszynski, a private

business lobbyist, said the revised

drafts “cannot be faulted."

Other economists said that while

the law on private business activity

was very liberal, that on foreign

investment remained relatively

conservative. While allowing for-

eign investors to hold an interest of

up to 100 percent in a company, toe

law's tax provisions continue to
compare unfavorably with those
offered for joint ventures by the

Soviet Union, Hungary and China.

Many new private firms may
spring up under the newlegislation,

Western diplomats said. But they
said that foreign investment in Po-
land was unlikely to pick up under
the new provisions unless the gov-

ernment was able to bring greater

stability to toe eoonomy. The econ-

omy suffers from inflation of more
than 60 percent annually as well as

shortages of base raw materials,

energy and labor.

NAMIBIA:
Influence of Vast

(Continued from page 1)

parties in Namibia, a fractions ter-

riiqiy of 11 racial .and ethnic

CRASH: Cockpit Tape of Flight 103 Ends Abruptly
.

fCrmtiniKd from page 1) outdoors, and about 80wereplaced aswdl as possibly incapacitate the
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la Manger Square, clergymen emerge from the Qmrch of the Nativity amid watchful Israeli sohfiers.

BETHLEHEM: Christmas in a 'Fortress
9
City

(Continued from page 1)

his traditional Christmas Eve pD-
grrrrmgB to Bethlehem.

“Who can be happy or fed like

celebrating these days when every

family is m sorrow and in then

bouses there is no joy?” asked a

spokesman for Bishop Sabbagh.

Mayor Elias Freij of Bethlehem,

a Christian Arab considered one of

tiie area's most prominent political

moderates, banrwt Christmas tree

lights from Manger Square and ac-

ceded to the Bethlehem Boy Scout
troop’s request to boycott Mr. Sab-
bagh's annual Christmas Eve pil-

grimage to the Church of the Nxtiv-

ity.

Mr. Freij says that he will be
there because protocol requires it

but that otherresidents plan to stay

home. He has also canceled his an-

nual Christmas Eve reception fra:

the second year in a row.

“On Qiristmas this is going to be
a fortress city,” said Mr. Freij,

glancing oat his office window at

the square, where about two dozen
soldiers armed with automatic
weapons could be seen. “I am the

mayor of Bethlehem and I am a
Christian, but first and foremost I

am a Palestinian Arab. What do the

Israelis really expect from os? To
bow oar heads and say, ‘Lord bless

the occupation’?”

Israeli nFfiranla insist nothing
will be allowed to spdl Christmas.

The Ministry erf Tourism is spon-

soring Christmas Eve perfor-

mances in Manger Square by five

church duurs, including one from
Washington, D.C,Shflah Baptist
CtHirrih

in the in-

trinsic meaning of Christmas in

Bethlehem, and no secular munici-

pal action will either dampen the

religious fervor of pilprims or mar
their freedom of worship in Bethle-

hem,” said the ministry in a state-

ment
Bethlehem is lmder military oc-

cupation rales that give the army
virtually unlimited powers of arrest

and seizure. Thus, when the area’s

military governor. Lieutenant Col-

onel Shaltid Lavi, called in the

owners of each of the town’s 43

tourist shops last week to ask why
he had not erected Christmas

lights, many took it as an act of

intimidation — although Colonel

Lavi and some of the owners them-

selves denied intimidation was a
factor.

SCROOGE: In MostAdaptations, Bah andHumbug
(Continued from page 1)

was warped, in typical Dickensian

fashion, by a loveless childhood,

and who is redeemed not by toe

of

Although “A Christmas Card”
offers rich coltnral signposts aimed

£

at poverty, greed and charity, film

and television versions have gone
wild photographing tire signs and
ignoring their dgnifinance

Such wrongheaded versions as

“Scrooged" seem to view Dickens
through thelayers of simplistic ver-

sions that have accumulated over
toe years. Though “Scrooged” pur-

portsto beasawy, comicupdateof
'A Qiristmas Card,” Mr. Mur-

ray’s Frank Cross is not a charac-

ter, Dickensian or otherwise. He is

merely a shorthand for Scrooge

—

& cold-blooded man who sees three

ghosts and suddenly finds the true

spirit of Christmas.

A network executive, Cross is in

chargeof a television version of “A
Christmas Card,” a glitzy adapta-

tion that riaitrm it is based oo
“Charles Dickens’s immortal

Christmas classic ‘Scrooge,'
”—

a

clever touch by the fihmnakers,

who recognize that even Dickens’s

original title has been absorbed by
time.

Yet “Scrooged” goes on to dis-

tort Dickens much more than it

seems to know. Scrooge’s damag-
ing childhood is reduced to ajoke,

as the young Cross's father, a

butcher, gives Mm fresh veal for

Christmas. The older Cross’s for-

mer love is not lost in the past, but

reunited with Mm in the kind of

forced happy ending that Holly-

wood adores.

“Scrooged,” of course, intends to

be lighthearted, but even comic

characters deserve motives. In-

stead, the filmmakers Anrii not

Cross's superficial resemblance to

Dickens’s character and story, and
assume viewers will fill in the rest.

bat what knowledge can most
viewers bring to “Scrooged,” ex-

cept what they’ve learned from Al-
bert Finney at Scrooge McDuck?
No wonder “Scrooged*’ fails as sat-

ire; the Dickensian tale it satirizes

is already a dichi.

among the Ovambo peoplem the
north, 'ttoo comprise mom than

halfof the Namibian population of
ISl mflKmL More than 95 percept
of SWAPO’s Angola-based guerril-

las are Orambo tribesmen.

The ncxt4argest tribal groan,the
Hereros, alsomayed amajorrolein
Namibian ind

the nudeos ofthe South-WestAfif
ca National Union (SWANU) in

1959 with the backing of China.

However, SWANU has split into

ideological factions oyer the years,

with one branch siding with the

Democratic TnmhaUe Affiance,

headed by Dirk Mudge, the white
minister of fiuaw* in the multira-

cial transitional government sanc-

tioned by South Africa. Mr. Mudge
was the first white politician in

power in Namibia to advocate a
black majority government under
universal franchise.

Political analysts say that
SWAPO opponents, inrintting the

SWANU branch aligned with the

transitional government and <rarw»

of Namibia's 100,000 whites, could
form a new front to fight the elec-

tions and force SWAPO to form a

coalition government
Leaders of toe internal SWAPO

political wing in Windhoek, which
has not been outlawed by South
Africa despite the bitter guerrilla

war, say that they will be watching
closely to see whether Pretoria pro-

motes and funds the relatively con-

servative opposition during the

election campaign, as it did when
Zimbabwe became independent in

1979.

Mr. Nujoma, whose rebel group
was recognized by the United Na-
tions General Assembly in 1973 as

toe “sole and authentic representa-

tive of the Namibian people," has
kft no doubt what form of govern-

ment be would like to install in toe

TmtcnpalasL

SWAPO has publicly declared

that it would implement socialist

economic policies, including (he

nationalization erf industry and
mining, with the goal of bufidiiig a

“classless, nonexplaitative society

based on the ideals and principles

of scientific socialism.”

Privately, however, some of the

group's leaders concede that in the

short term, at least, such a goal

would be unattainable without

wrecking the economy and causing

an exodus of Namibian whites,

SWAPO leaders acknowledge
that South Africa, at least at first,

wfll continue to control the region’s

only deep-water port, at Walvis

Bay, that it win still control the

only rail Km* to Namibia, and that

it will continue to provide 90 per-

cent of toe territory’s food and
manufactured goods until Namibia
can find alternative trade routes.

the258 victims began gathmng to

identify the remains. An additional

22 people reportedly died on the

1st Lockerbie.

to Pan Am anu pui«* —
' been pulverized

but not to toe general paraic.
^ pact Sr the 747
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^odd.” bris over many nmes was not un-
^er had been counted twice and &

there hare been nsnal,” smce toe plane was ax lowered that nmnba to 258. *
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several incidents, all false alarms, mfles Mgh and wmdswerc 115 relatives arrived in

In Lockerbie, about 70 taffies

found by search parties were

UHA ObUflUlKU.lUI' 1 /

IBMiUB W Lockerbie, four <rf
j*-

them children. At least five people ..V
‘

were presumed killed in can set V

:

ablaze by exploding wreckage. V
-Four Americans on board the

plane were Stale Department cm.
playees. - ‘

A State Dtyartment officialsaid
'

two of the Americans were in-

'

vohned in diplomatic security. One >- 1

worked at toe UJS. EmbassymNk-
noa; and the other at thcU-S. Em-

;

nawagff rfH i i

^
Mi

r

menr n a Boeing bassyin Beirut. Two otters were

xfics 7dymnld wipe oat computer, deo- diplomats assigned to. the Beirut

gtfH smA copnauricatioBs systems embassy, he said. (AP, Reuters) .
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SEARCH: HebinM Police Gear Man in 747 Crash

(Contumed from p^e 1)

was seen as an indication he had

nothing to hide from the police.

The U.S. Embassy deefined com-

ment on the Dec. 5 call, referring

aD questions to the State Depart-

ment. A spokesman far the Israeli

Embassy said that it had received

no telephoned namings recently. -

UjS. officials may have been on

the alert for a radical Palestinian

threat in the Nordic area following

an attacknearAthensonJuly lion

a Greek ferry boat, the City of

Pram The organizer of toe attack

is believed to have been based in

Sweden.

With the hdp of Interpol, tile

international miwjmni police orga-

nization, Grade deteenrea identi-

fied the apparmt mastermind of

that attack as Samir Mohammed

Kadar, areputedhenchman ofAim
NidaL Mr. Kadar married a Finn-

ish woman in 1986 and lived with

her in Stockhobn until he disap-

peared shortly bdtare the attack on

the Chy ofFoam
Interpol sources say it is not cer-

tain if Mr. Kadar j| still afivt Off

whether he was Idled in an amlo-

aon in Athens an July 11, when
two or mare persons suspected of

hnoivemeiit m the feoy assault

died in (he prematme expkwioii of

a bomb ^fhey were handung.

Aba bfidal is bdieved to be the

pseudonym of Sabri Khalil al

Barma, leader of a Libyan-backed

terrorist hand that has carried out

attacks against Jews, moderate Ar-

abs and Westerners.
Tn Jerusalem, the foreign minis-

ter, Moshe Arens, said in a radio

interview thathe blamed “Arabin-

- rVjd

temarinnal terror” — a coded rcf-
^ *

erence to Falestinim tenor —far ^.
-• ^

downing toe plane Wednesday. ,

Mr. Arens said that the touenoe^'.' r

begun recently between the United- up
-

states and the Palestine liberation:

Organization would ^strengthen V ‘

.

die wave of terror and encourage -^- 1
'' *

terror groups and activities.” - -ri

't -7t*m

-v Jv*l
- \ti 5

TTARITJM V: Questions Raised

(Coathued from page 1)

far PanAm in NewYack, said dial

a memo from the Federal Aviation
Arlmmianitiwi about *h»» threat

also stated: “The information in

tins bulletin is sddy for toe use of

U.S. carriers and airport security

personnel and may not be further

disseminated without toe specific

approval of the director of civil

aviation security.”

Ronald L Spiers, the State De-

partment undersecretary for man-
agement, suggested that chaos
would result if the government re-

acted to each terrorist threat.

“One of die kind of
you free is overtoil,” V ,
said. “You get a lot of these threats;

people tend to get bored with it”

“We txy to be responsible,” he
said. “We try to make sure that

3 Teen-Agers

Find $547,000
Reuters

LOCKERBIE, Scotland,—

Three teen-age boys found an
envelope containing 5547,000

in traveler’s checks in the

wreckage of the Pan Am air

crash.'

The three — Stewart and
Robbie Dodd, 14 and 13, and
AlanHyslop, 14— discovered

toe brown envelope on Thurs-

day in a chunk <rf wreckage
tmw tKwr farm irihnnt me milen

(10 kilometers) from the

crash site in. Lockerbie. Hie
> later coDected theera©-

•ir*

„ . - v*

-t a |

:::*&*

-sgi

:ur.vf

Forster Dodd, the father of

Stewart and Robbie, said:

“Some erf toe checks were for

several thousand .dollars. It

winMft to be official mail —
the package said something
like TJX MailService/and on
it was written how much was
inside, $547,000.”
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NewYork Stocks Edge Higher
United Press International

NEW YORK — Stock prices dosed higher

Friday in the second-slowest session of (he year

cm the New York Stock Exchange, as investors

lock advantage of the market’s midweek slump
to go shopping for pre-Christmas bargains.

The Dow Jones industrial average, which feS

4.28 points Thursday, rose 8J7 to 2,161193. For
the week, the 30-stock index gained 18.22

points.

Advances led declines by an 8-5 margin.
Volume on the Big Board totaled 82 nriliion

shares, conmared with 1S1 million traded

Thursday. Fewer shares changed hands only
once this year, when 72,090 shares were traded

Broad-market indexes also advanced^ The
NYSE composite index rose 036 to dose at

156.06. Standard& Poor’s 500-stock index rose

1.00 to dose at 277.87. The price of an average

share rose 12 cents.

Analysts had foreseen a quiet session Friday,
with many market participants departing early

for toe long holiday weekend.
Money managers continued to make final

portfolio adjustments as toe end of the year
approached, while some dividend and takodver-

re&ied issues attracted buying, analysts said.

“There stiQ seems to be a great appetite for

takeovers,” said Michael Metz, wiwrVr* analyst

with Oppenhcimer& Co, noting that takeovers

havebom a driving force for the market during

most of the year.

While the market appeared to have taken a
brief rest from its year-end rally, Mr. Metz said

therewas^“a little less pessimism." He predicted

_ next

week and continue to dnnb in January.

Mr. Metz said traders remained concerned

about higher interest rates but, at the same time,

the market has been receiving support from the

“surprising strength in the bond market.”

“A lot ofpeoplc have put away their investing

pencils until next year,” said Edward Shopkorn,

partner in charge of institutional equities at

Mabon, Nugent & Co. “The only reason to get

into toe market is price.”

Prices should edge higher next week, he pre-

dicted, but any significant gams will have to

wait until January.

In NYSE trading Friday, American Brands

was the most active issue, up 10% to 67% on
rumors that Unilever may make a S90-a-share

bid to acquire the tobacco and consumer prod-

ucts gjant
Interco followed, up (4 to 3(4. Baxter Tra-

venol Laboratories was third, up (4 to 17%.

AT&T ex-dividend rose % to 29%. IBM rose

% to 123%.

Among other blue chips, American Express

rose % to 27%, Sears rose V4 to 41%, Eastman

Kodak rose % to 46% and Philip Morris rose 1%
to 101%.
Among takeover-related issues, Lockheed

rose 2% to 42%. The aerospace company said its

shareholder rights plan has been amended to

heighten the protection afforded stockholders

against takeovers. Under the amended plan, if

any investor acquires 20 percent or more of the

company's common stock, toe rights holders

may buy the company's shares at a steep dis-

count.
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economic scene

New Controls on Buyouts
Being Consideredby SEC
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Man in 747
hu tenia tional terror”

W
By STAN HEVDEN
Washington Post Service

ASHINGTON—Wall Sired, already scarred by the
Drexel Burnham Lambert affair, has been warned that
|be Securities and Exchange Commission is consider-
ing new controls on the investment bankers and cor-

porate raiders involved in the wave of buyouts that have swept
the United States.
On Thursday, only a day after directors of RJR Nabisco Inc.

were ordered by a congressional committee to reveal private
details of the $25 billion buyout of their firm, SEC Chairman
David S. Raider gave the House subcommittee on telecom-
munications and finance a list - _ .

. s major concerns
buy-out phenome- At least three other

Congressional

committees are to

look into LBOs.
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Mr. Ruder said the SEC

was worried about:
• Legal loopholes permit-

ting some raiders to avoid the
detailed financial disclosure
required in buyouts by man-
agement.
• The accuracy of so-called “fairness letters” from investment

bankers that are used to establish reasonable prices for buyouts.
• The risks being assumed by brokerage firms and institutional

investors who help finance the buyouts.
In the next several months, at least three other Senate and

House committees are scheduled to take up various aspects of the
leveraged buyout, in which investors finance the acquisition of a
company with heavy borrowing, counting on sales of company
assets to handle the new debt.
The technique, which has large tax advantages for the buyer,

has become highly controversial because the huge debts that
result leave companies far more vulnerable to failure during a
business recession. There is growing concern, Mr. Ruder said,
that banks, thrifts and insurance companies may be putting too
much money into financing multibillion-dollar buyouts.
Sim ilar concerns exist about the risk levels assumed by institu-

tional investors who buy large amounts of junk bonds and
investment banks and brokerage firms that get involved in bridge
loans for leveraged buyouts, he said.

S
UCH COMMTTMENTS “may limit the flexibility of the
institution in other areas of business or in the event of rising

interest rates or a recession." the SEC chairman said. “A
particular concern in these situations is that the failure of a
leveraged company may cause significant losses to these institu-

tional creditors."

The subcommittee chairman, Edward i. Markey, a Massachu-
setts Democrat, concentrated his fire on the “fairness letter,”

which generally is prepared by an investment banker for a
company whose management is trying to buy the concern. The
letteT attests that the price offered by management is fair.

“Typically," Mr. Markey said, “the investment bank relies

almost exclusively on thelimited information about thecompany
supplied by management, and the letter usually states that the
firm has made no independent verification of the information.”

Mr. Markey urged Mr. Ruder to consider requiring that buy-
out proposals be accompanied by at least one fairness letter from
an adviser who has no financial stake in the outcome. He also

suggested that those whoprepare fairness opinions be given more
complete access to company records.

Mr. Ruder also expressed ageneral dislikefra thewayin which
fairness opinions are obtained. 1AJ1 in all,” he said, “I am quite

suspicious in a significant number of cases that the fairness
- opinion is prepared by somebody with an incentive to go along

with management.”
Mr. Ruder noted that the fairness opinion generally has come

under statejurisdiction in the state’s role as overseer of corpora-

tion law. “The problem is very difficult," he said.
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Unilever

Said to

Midi Bid
AmBrands Stock

Soars on Rumor
ContpiMhy Our Staff From Dnpefcha

NEW YORK — The stock of

American Brands Inc. rose steeply

Friday on rumors that Unilever

Group is interested in making a

S8.4 billion takeover bid for the

tobacco-based conglomerate, arbi-

tragers and traders said.

If the British-Dutch consumer

products giant were to make the

rumored bid of S90 a share and
acquire American Brands, it would
be the largest foreign corporate

takeover or a U.S.-based company.

American Brands stock dosed
up $10,375 at $68 a share, an 18

percent advance, in trading Friday
on the New York Stock Exchange,
where it was the most active issue.

“A lot of the buying is coining

from Switzerland," one market an-

alyst said.

American Brands, which sells

such brands as Jim Beam bourbon,

Gilbeys gin, Pall Mall cigarettes

and Tuleisi golf balls, has beat the

focus of persistent takeover specu-

lation in recent months.

In the past year, it has fought off

a takeover attempt by E-Il Hold-
ings Inc. by making a reverse

buyout of E-II, and has said u
would resist attempts by Bennett S.

LeBow. head of Liggett Group, to

buy the company.

American Brands is based in Old
Greenwich, Connecticut

Unilever, with corporate head-

quarters in Rotterdam and Lon-

don. is mainly in the businesses of

food and specialty chemicals.

Analysts said American Brands
could be worth as much as SI 00 a

share, or S9.3 billion.

“We are saying $90 a share given

the company’s tremendous cash

flow from very profitable business-

es both here and in the United

Kingdom,” said Roy Burry, analyst

at Kidder Peabody.

Analysts said Unilever had long
wanted to increase its U.S. market
share.A foreign equities trader said

Unilever had about $2 billion in

cash and could easily raise the rest

needed to buy American Brands.

Analysts said Unilever would be
especially interested in the compa-
ny’s tobacco operations in Britain,

where American Brands holds 42
percent of the market through

brands that include Silk Cut, Berk-

ley and Benson Sc Hedges.

(Reuters, AP)

Bell System Breakup: Mixed Results

Long-Distance Charges
Have Dropped . .

.

Cast of a 10-minute can

between New York and
other cities before and
after deregulation, during

day (D). evening (E) and
night (N) hours.

City Hour
Doc.
1983

Dec.
1388

Chicago/ D S4.49 S2.64
Atlanta/ F 2.69 1.71

Detroit N 1.79 1.32

Danas.1 D 460 264
Memphis/ E 2.75 1.17

Miami N 1.84 1 32

Boston; 4.09 234
Wash. D.C. E 245 1.52

N 1.63 1.17

PtMflfllV n 5.15 2 75
Los E 3.09 1.78

Angeles N 2 06 1.37

... But Local Charges
Have Increased

The average price ot

unlimited local calling

service, based on A.T.&T.'s

sampling of 95 U.S. cities.

Does not indude the cost

of telephones.

$15.72

SI 0.13

1983 1988*

* Includes fine charges

Scuta? Federal Cemmumaaom Commtsswn

AT&TBreakup: Lasting Confusion

Phone Bills Are
Sharply Higher

For Many Users

By Calvin Sims
•\Yh- JVirl Times Sertti c

NEW YORK — For the resi-

dential customer who does not
make a lot of long-distance calls,

the breakup of the Bell System
has come to mean two things —
confusion and higher rates.

Five years after a federal dis-

trict court ordered the breakup
of the Bell System, the vast U.S.

telecommunications monopoly,
the cost of local telephone ser-

vice has risen substantially. And
although long-distance rates

have fallen, most customers do
not make enough calls to derive

any benefit from the lower rates.

Many new services have been
added, and connections are often

clearer. But consumers must also

cope with complicated, multi-

page bills that reflect the addi-

tional charges now built into

telephone service. There are the

frustrations of buying their own
equipment ^nd getting it re-

paired and the need to make nu-
merous decisions about an as-

pect of daily life they once took

for granted. Moreover, many
people are still confused by the

breakup and view it as a mistake,

consumer advocates and some
regulatory and telecommunica-

tions executives say.

“People continue to believe

that we should have never tried

to fix a system that wasn't bro-

ken.” said David Wagenhaufer, a

staff attorney with the Telecom-
munications Research Action
Center, a consumer affairs group

based in Washington.
Much of the confusion among

consumers stems from the in-

creasing number of decisions

they are being asked to make
about their telephone service and
equipment
Consumers must choose

among the three long-distance

carriers — American Telephone

& Telegraph. MCI Communica-
tions Corp-, and US Sprint

Communications Corp. — and
also among the various caning

plans that each earner offers.

"With divestiture, you have to

make so many more decisions

that most peoplejust don't want
to be bothered with," said Mr.
Wagenhaufer.

For example, consumers have
'to decide whether to' buy iheir

telephones or rent them in a mar-
ket where dozens of telephone

makers offer equipment of vary-

ing quality.

A case in point occurred re-

cently at an AT&T Phone Cento1

Store on East 86th Street in

Manha ttan, Rosa Garcia, 65,

waited on line for 20 minutes to

have her telephone repaired.

When she readied the service

desk, the clerk informed her that

although ho telqihone was offi-

cial AT&T equipment, sbe

would have to pay for the repair

'People

continue to

believe that we

should have never

tried to fix a

system that wasn’t

broken.’

David Wagenhaufer,

an attorney

because she had neither a rental

agreement with AT&T nor a
warranty.

“This is so inconvenient," she

said. "It used to be one-stop

shopping a few years ago. I’ll

never forgive them for tearing

apart the phone system." She
threw the broken AT&T tele-

phone in a trash bin and walked
down the street to a discount

store where sbe bought a $15
telephone.

AT&T rents a push-button

phone for 56 a month; the same

The Kn YoA Turn

phone can be bought for $50
with a two-year warranty.

The Ben’ System was broken

up on Jan. I, 1984, as pan of a
settlement of a government anti-

trust suit reached in 1982.

Judge Harold H. Greene, who
handled the case, now has au-
thority ova much of the tele-

communications industry.

In the settlement, "AT&T
agreed to divest itself of the re-

gional phone companies. In re-

turn, AT&T won the right to

enter new fields, like computers.

The regional companies pro-

vide much of the nation’s local

telephone service. AT&T and its

new competitors provide long-

distance service.

Industry experts and consum-
er advocates said the breakup

had brought some benefits.

Long-distance costs have de-

clined and there has been a pro-

liferation of services, particularly

high-capacity lines for transmis-

sion of computer data. Tele-

phone connections are generally

clearer, too.

The Federal Communications

Commission estimates that long-

distance rates have dropped 38

percent sinceAT&T spun off the

regional operating companies.

But rates for basic residential

service have increased substan-

tially in the period. Under the

Bell System, local ratesweresub-
sidized by revenue from long-

distance calls to assure that al-

See BELL, Page 9

In U.K. Shrank
In November

Reuter,

LONDON — Britain's current
account deficit narrowed to £1.61
billion ($2.9 billion) in November,
an improvement on October’s re-

vised record gap of £2.53 billion

but still the third-worst shortfall on
record.

Economists said that white the
November trade data were a decid-
ed improvement from October,
they by no means removed fears

that the British economy is growing
too rapidly

"It's a measure of the nervous-
ness of the City that the third-worst

figures on record can be greeted
with such relief," said Richard Jef-

frey, director or economics at Secu-
rity Pacific Hoare Goveit.

"We are back to the average of

recent months, and have not im-
proved on those figures." agreed
Anthony Thomas, chief economist
at Kleiwort Benson Ltd. in Lon-
don.“Those figures are still too
high."

The British Department of
Trade and Industry estimated the

current account deficit from Janu-
ary to November at £1338 billion.

Chancellor of the Exchequer Ni-

gel Lawson forecast last month the

current account deficit for all of

1988 would be £13 billion.

Mr. Lawson bad predicted lower

trade deficit figures for November
and had labeled October's figure a

"freak." Treasury officials had
claimed that a September postal

strike distorted the October figures.

Financial markets were generally

relieved that the November data

contained no surprises. Some econ-

omists said the data would ease

pressure for another rise soon in

interest rates.

On the foreign exchange mar-

kets. the British pound closed at

3.1991 Deutsche marks and to

$1.8000 on Friday in London, up

from closing levels of 3.1923 and

SI.7990 a day earlier.

The London stock market, which
plunged 38 points after the an-

nouncement of October’s record

deficiL, staged a small rally after Lhe

November figure. The FT- 100
London Stock Exchange index rose

5.3 points to close at 1,774 after a

half day of trading.

“1 think in the context of those

horrendous figures for October the

market was looking for reassur-

ance,’’ said Peter Fellna, gilt and

monetary economist at James Ca-

pe! & Co.

The government has warned that

Britain's trade balance will remain

in the red for months to come and
has sharply increased interest rates

since June' to try to dampen a con-

sumer boom, which has sucked in

imports.

Base interest rates at British

banks have nearly doubled to 13

percent from 7J percent in June.

The opposition Labor Party in

Britain continued to hammer away
at the government's interest rate

policy on Friday, accusing it of
taking unjustifiable risks with the
economy.

“These figures complete the

worst six months in trading histo-

ry." said Bryan Gould, Labors
trade spokesman. "We have
reached the point when merely
avoiding another monthly record

deficit is treated as good news."

The November figures showed
that British exports rose by 2.5 per-

cent in November to £6.9 billion.

See TRADE, Page 11

Seamy Side ofthe Street:

The DrexelAccusations

Pursuit of Profits Damaged Clients

U.K. Plant Orders CouldBuoy GEC-CGE Offshoot
Reuters

LONDON— Britain is set to launch one of

the biggest power plant ordering programs of

the 1990s and U.K. suppliers are making alli-

ances and weighing plans to tap this multi-

billion pound market, industry analysts say.

The splurge of orders should coincide with

Britain’s £15 billion to £20 billion ($27 billion

to $36 billion) sell-off of its electricity generat-

ing and supply industry starting in 1990.

It is partially in an effort to tap that order

flow that General Electric Co. of Britain and

Cbmpanie Generate d'HectriciU: of France said

Thursday that they bad agreed to combine

power generation activities to form Europe's

second-largest power engineering group.

The GEC-CGE link is the latest m a series of

alliances that is reshaping the electrical indus-

try worldwide. It follows the traflblazing merg-

er last year of Asea of Sweden and Brown
Boveri of Switzerland to form ABB Asea Brown
Boveri AG — the largest electrical-engineering

company in Europe with sales of $18 billion.

That privatization of Britain’s electricity gen-

erating and supply industry should provide a

toehold for small independent power produc-

ers, but should also open the market to compe-
tition from foreign power plant manufacturers.

Analysts said such competition should evolve

as the plant investment and the flotation coin-

cide with the more unified European Commu-
nity market after 1992.

And analysts agree that Britain will be a key
market in the 1990s. Its soon-to-be floated

Central Electricity Generating Board, which
supplies power for England and Wales, esti-

mates some 15,500 megawatt of plant will be
constructed there in the 2990s.

U.K. firms involved in finance of heavy elec-

trical equipment are studying the smaller, more
flexible power schemes thatanalysts think will

become common afta the privatization.

These include Northern Engineering Indus-

tries PLC, Trafalgar House PLC BICC PLC
Taylor Woodrow PLC Rolls-Royce PLC and
suie-owned British Coal
"The prospects are exciting," said Michael

Cornish, chief executive of Thames Power Ltd,

one of the first of the new breed of independent

generating firms. “But it’s like starting a new

board game. You don’t know the rules."

Among the uncertainties are the terms of

supply and generation licenses, due to be re-

leased next month.
Thames Power was set up last May by a

consortium formed by BICC Taylor Woodrow
and J. Henry Schroda Wagg & Co„ the Lon-
don investment bank.
The project typifies many of those being

discussed by independent producers and even

by the electricity board. The attractiveness of

such projects is that they have lower capital

costs and shorter lead times than traditional

British plants.

As a state-owned industry the government

demanded only a 5 percent return on its capital

while shareholders will look for at least 10
percent after the share sell-off.

That level of return may be hard for the

privatized generating board, as it will inherit a

duty to build and decommission midear plants

and' to fit scrubbers on coal plants to meet EC
emission rules. Hence even die electricity board
is eyeing new plants, fuels and technologies,

after decades of building ever-larger units.

By Floyd Norris
New York Tunes Service

NEW YORK— The Wan Street

revealed in the case against Drexel

Burnham Lambert Inc. is not a
pretty place.

The crimes to which the invest-

ment bank is said to have admitted
in its plea bargain indicate a belief

that rules are there to be evaded or

broken, and that the pursuit of

profit justifies even steps that win

damage a client.

In almost aQ the accusations to

which sources at Drexel say the

Jinn win plead guilty, the common
thread is of trades that were illegal-

ly concocted or concealed.

The accusations show an invest-

ment bank with myriad interests,

often conflicting, thatwere not dis-

closed to regulators, customers or

thepubhe.

The six felony counts to which

Drexel intends to plead guilty cov-

er many, but not ah of the accusa-

tions made in a civil suit filed by
the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission in September.

Drexel’s settlement with the U.S.

attorney depends in pan on its set-

tling the SEC charges.

One case in which Drexel is said

to be prepared to admit guilt in-

volved a client, COMB C-o.. a dis-

count mail-order retailer now
known as CVN Cos. Using Drexel

as its underwriter, COMB wanted

to borrow money by selling bonds

that could later be converted into

common stock.

In such cases, thecompany bene-

fits if the stock price is relatively

high when the bonds are sold, be-

cause that allows it to set a higher

conversion price for the bonds. A
lower conversion price makes it

easier for the underwriter to sell the

bonds.

Although the sources did not say
exactly what charges involving

COMB were covered in the plea

agreement, a previous indictment

naming a Drexel empbyee said he
illegally arranged trades aimed at

holding down the stock price, mak-
ing the sale more expensive for

COMB.
The claim, put forth by the gov-

ernment in a suit that named a

Drexel broker. Bruce Lee Newberg,
as a defendant, is that Mr. New-
berg, who has pleaded not guilty,

induced Princeion-Newport Part-

ners, a Drexel client, to sell short

40,000 shares of COMB stock on
April II, 1985, as the bonds were

being priced

The government claims that

Princeton-Newpon wasjust a front

in the trade, with Drexel promising

to indemnify it for any losses in-

curred
Short sales would be expected to

hold down the price of the stock,

and thus harm Drexel’ s underwrit-

See DREXEL, Page II

Antitrust Inquiry Targets

Newspaper Deal in Miami
By Stuart Auerbach

Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — The Justice

Department has begun an antitrust

investigation into a newspaper ar-

rangement that would allow Cox
Enterprises Inc. to close The Miami
News next week while sharing for
the next 33 years in profits from the

Miami Herald, its sole competitor.

The Justice Department an-
nouncement came on Thursday.
On the same day, the News report-

ed that Cox had acquired stock in

Knigbt-Ridder Inc, which owns
the Herald in 1985 and 1986 as the
two corporations were negotiating

a new joint operating agreement,
The stake, of between 1 percent

and 5 percent oi Knight Kidder’s
stock, has since been sold. A stake
of that size can, in some situations,

be large enough to provide leverage
in a company’s operations, al-

though a top Knight Ridder official

said this was not the case of the
Cox holding.

The revised joint operating
agreement between Cox’s News
and Knigbt-Ridder’s Herald re-

places one that had been in force
since 1966 and continues the merg-
er of the non-news functions of the
two papers. But the new agreement
provided an incentive for Cox to

fold or sell the unprofitable News
by giving it a share of Knight-Rid-

der profit until the year 2021.

whether ornot it publishes a paper.

TheJustice Department dechoed
Thursday night to say whether it

would ask Cox Enterprises to con-

tinue operating the News past Dec.

31 . when the Atlanta-based compa-
ny said it would close the 92-year-

old newspaper if it cannot be sold

But a department spokesman,
Mark Sheehan, said, “ft is not un-

usual for us to freeze the status quo
while we son out the facts."

The investigation was opened

Wednesday to see if the revised

joint operating agreement violates

the Sherman Antitrust Act, which

prohibits anticompetitive activities

or monopolistic practices. Mr.

Sheehan previously said that Jus-

tice Department officials had been

looking at the new agreement and
"the surrounding circumstances"

for more than a month.
He also said it was unusual for

the Justice Department to start an
investigation of a renegotiatedjoim
operating agreement. But an inves-

tigation does not mean the depart-

ment believes there is an antitrust

violation, Mr. Sheehan said

The official said there is no con-

nection between theopening of the

antitrust investigation and lhe dis-

closure that Cox Enterprises had
purchased shares in Knight-Ridder

between September 1985 and Sep-

tember 1986.
Officials of both newspaper

companies said Cox sold its

Knight-Ridder stock sometime be-

fore September 1986, several

months before the new operating

See COX Page 9

Stake Built in Unigate
Reuters

LONDON — Unigate PLC, the British dairy and meat concern,

said Friday that an Irish meatpacker had acquired a 4.9 percent stake

in it, a move that analysts said could herald bid interest in Unigate.

Unigate said the stake had been acquired by or on behalf of

Laurence J. Goodman, chairman and chief executive of Goodman
International Ltd. The company confirmed it had bought shares in

the market
Goodman international is based in Ardee, County Louth. The

company had sales of 517 million Irish punt (S786J2 million) in 1986.

Unigate posted revenue of £2.16 billion ($3.88 billion) for 1987. It'

is involved in a range of food manufacturing and processing activi-

ties including milk, cheese, meat and poultry products.

On the London Stock Exchange, Unigale shares rose 2J pence to

close al 332. In the last week or so, the shares have risen from about
287 pence on market speculation of stakebuilding.

About 6.7 million shares in Unigate traded Friday morning.
Recent market talk has identified BSN of France and Kraft Inct,

recently acquired by Philip Morris Cos., as potential bidders for

Unigate. "They’re not necessarily out of the running now,” an
analyst said.
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Transco Buying

CSXGas Interests

For $571 Million
United Press International

HOUSTON — Transco Energy Co. an-

nounced Friday that h had agreed to buy a

natural gas pipeline subsidiary of CSX Carp,

and two related companies for S571 ruffian.

The agreement calls for Transco to acquire

Texas Gas Transmission Carp., a wholesaler

and transporter of natural gas that is based m
Owensboro, Kentucky. Prior to die dosing,

expected this spring, Texas Gaswm pay CSX a

cash dividend of $75 million.

Transco offfefafa said the purchase should

have a positive effect on its 1989 earnings and

allow the Hoaston-feBsed campany to concen-

trate on the natural gas pipeline business.

Georg; S. Slocum, chief executive erf Transco,

said he planned to operate Texas Gas as an

entity dial will keep its headquar-

ters in Owensboro.

Transco plans to finance the purchase with

up to $350 million of non-recourse term debt

committed by Manufacturers Hanover Trust

Co. and op to $200 miTHon from the sale of a

new issue of Transco cumulative preferred

stock. A private investor group. Corporate Part-

ners, has agreed to buy the stock, Mr. Slocum

sakL . . . .

day of pipeime capacity for Texas Gas to in-

crease deliveries to new markets in die New
York-New Jersey area.

CNG also has an option to purchase half of

Texas Gas up until 30 days after Transco"*

acquiffltkm is completed.

Texas Gas operates a 6,000-nrik (9,680-kflo-

meter) pipeline system that extends from the

Gulf of Mexico and EastTexas throughLouis-

w ana, Arkansas, Mississippi, Tennessee, Ken-

* tucky and Indiana, ending in Boothwestem

S Ohia
* Transco already operates a lO/JOCknik nato-

w ral gas system from the Gulf of Mcrico that has

* a capacity of 3.1 billion cubic feet

£ CSX, based in Richmond, Virginia, pnr-

w ftbased die natural gas pipeline system and

£ otherTexas Gas interestsm 1983.

Foreign Boutiques Gain

Foothold in Japan With

Department Store link
Renters

TOKYO —Mqor department stores are of-

fering foreign concerns a foothold in Japan's

hard-to-crack retail market through specialty

boutiques selling luxury, brand-name goods.

The big stores have only recently recognized

the advantages of links with international

brands in imageHxmsdcus Japan, retail ana-

lysts say. ... .

“Rising personal incomes and the demand

for luxurious, genome goods dictates exclusive

types of stores," said Ken Egusa, a retail analyst

for the brokerage Moran Stanley Japan

In return, U.S. and European specialty shops^
are happy to benefit from the opportunity to

attract as many affluent Japanese consumers as

possible, a Jroaoese analyst said.

Mitsukoshi, Japan's largest department store

rha-m, opened five in-store leather goods stops

in the last quarter of 1988 in an exclusive accord

with Coach Leatherware Company of New
York.

Analysts see such tie-ups as a good way for

both parties to penetrate new markets.

Coach, wdl have outlets in all 18 Mitsukoshi

stores “within two or three years," said Peter

Emmersan, Coach’sNew York-based vice pres-

ident for international.

In-store boutiques allow foreign retailers to

maintain higb-quahty brand images while es-

tablishing thamarfaea in first-dass shopping ar-

eas without having to pay Tokyo's exorbitant

commercial rents.

Both sides will also benefit when it comes to

setting tn> small shops in nowlydeudqped sub-

urban shopping centos. Current laws allow

local shopkeepers to delay suburban expansion

by large stores but rite specialty stores are not

affected.

The United States is pushing Japan to ease

the law and streamline its cumbersome mail
network, saying they restrict market access for

foreigners.

The department stares also want the tie-ups

so they can develop merchandise overseas that

matches Japanese consumer tastes, the Japa-

nese analyst added.

Mitsukoshi also has in-store boutiques far

Tiffany's, the New York jewicry concern and
Etzo, an Italian accessory shop.

Takashimaya, Mmthw of Japan’s up-market

department stores, this year set U p two in-store

shops —with Dalmeiyer, to sdl West German

limwitliWffliftmlAinfnTB nf tfn» T Imtwi Slate*

to open an m-storc kitchenware and linen shop
in October. After establishing the venture, To-
kyu aims to open up to 200 more throughout

Japan, a spokeswoman sad.

So far, the more traditional department

stores have lagged behind more aggressive and
less expensive superstore chains m developing

specialty shops by taking time to position them-
selves, analysts say.
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3305 .7W0 Dee 3230 3230
3188 7190 Mar

ESI. Sales 1323 Prev Sales 2*91
Prev. Dav Oaen ml. 19*32 uni7

JOS2 3334
3295 3291MM MB
3230 3220

3103

Prev. Dor Oven mt. 37*25 uoS47

233Si
3381,
1919s
3J8<*
171

U

178

2JUV. +01
190 +.001V
193 *30«
178*. +JMS.
173'* +JO0V3
U0 +31Si

ORANGE JUICE (NYCEI
15300 lbs.- centseer I

A

<7850 13100 Jan 15150 15190 15140 15190
Mar leisa 15230 1 07.40 152*012950

—55

7.90
SjOS
8.15
831
8.10

731
732Vi
733

7.98H +34 C.
Ill** +34*.
124V, +J#51fc
837*. +35U
8.18 +J»
7*9 +06
739 VI +05
738 +JQ
7*4 +04

17550 _ _
17150 149.00 Mav 15230 15230 15150 15180 —.70
17100 15235 Jul 153*0 1*3*0 16340 153*0

S«P 15140
Nov 16100
Jan 160.75
Mor 160.75
Mav 16075

i Ext. sales 500 Prev. Sales 508
|

Prev. Dav Open lot. 8*84 up 16

17110
16650

161.00
15530

253.50
25118
25400
25130
34450
23150
21530
31150

25630 +.90
255.70 +.10
ysssn
2S3JKI +30
24550 +100
23550 +530
218.00 +100
31550 +230

Metals
COPPER CCOMEX}
25300 lbs.- centsper lb.

44.-5 54 70 Dec 160.75 16150
15730 6530 Jon 15150 15150

Feb
14100 5550 Mar 13850 13950
131-70 73.15 Mav 12930 I7V.Q0
12430 7X70 Jul 12250 134.(0
7350 7630 Sec CIXO 17130
11950 77*5 Dee 11750 11750
EsI.Sales 1000 Prev. Sales 5354
Prev. Dav Oaen I nt. 31182 oil 901

160.10 15050
15150 15170

14530
137.75 139JO
I27J0 12939
12250 12430
12130 12130
11750 11830

+1.10
+130
+190
+170
+190
+2*0
+140
+140

3330
3330
3X50
37.115

3950
2830
383S
2120

23*7
2X98
2450
25.00
253S
2525
WK,
2525

fS*.Sal« ' Prev. Sales 15318
Prev. Day Open im. 73.158 oH655

2183 +JD
2*39 +J3
2431 +30
25*0 +J3
25*5 +30
25*5 +30
2535 +30
25*5 +.15
25*7 +.17

ALUMINUM (COMEX>
. 40.030 lbs.- cents Per lb.
1 11580 7175 Dec

8450 8450 Jan
Feb

10050 8480 Mar
10*00 8X50 Mav
104 .on BX00 Jul
10030 8250 5cp
9850 8X50 Dec
8X50 8150 Jan

iwar
May

*550 9550 Jul
Sep

Em. Sales Prev. Sales
Prev. Dav Oaen Ini. 152 oH 17

Livestock
CATTLE (CMS)
40JH0 Rn^ cents per lb.

6610 Feu 7*00 7*57
67J0 Apr 75*0 7*07
All AH Jun 73.90 7*45
65JH Aua 71*0 707
4690 Seo
6660 Oct 7057 71JM
63J» Dec 71*5 705

Esl. Sales 11304 Prev. Sates 1X450
Prev. Dav Oaen Int. 75,930 UP4VI
FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44800 lbs.- cents per lb.
tsja 7*oo Jan 8190 8*27
8385 74JJB Mar 83JO mas
8X90 7525 Apr 8170 83 95
81 JO 76.00 MOV 8150 IP 3*
8DJS 7750 Aqg 80*0 80.75
90.00 77JS Sep 8080 80JO
79.75 77.40 Ocl 9000 80.15
•8020 7115 Nov 8050 8055

Esl. Sales 1530 Prev. Salas 1*40
Prev. Day Open Int. 1X998 off 225

HOGS (CME!
30800 lbs.- cents per lb.
SUM 4180 Feb 4*70 47*5
5135 4030 Apr 4555 45.90
5*25 *250 Jun 49JO 4975
5680 44.10 Jul 49*0 49.90
5180 4125 Aua 4870 4937
4780 4X30 Oct 4532 4550
4775 3875 Dec 4650 4650

Eat. Seles 10U Prev. Sales 3557
Prev. Dav Oaen Inl. 30583 up 142

PORK BELLIES (CME)
40808 lbs.- cents per lb.
<7X0 43JS Feb 4*10 4*87
6*35 4250 Mar 4*75 4625
6*75 *0 Mav 45.95 4*75
6*50 4550 Jui 47-35 47JO
‘5620 4*53 Aua 44.55 47-00
,60.92 n nn Feb 59-75 59.75
1 59.75 67 QJ Mar
5650 5650 Mav
"5650 5650 Jui
Est. Sales 1033 Prev. Soles 4706
Prev. Dav Open InL 2MBS up358

7197 74J7 +*7
7635 7697 +*7
7190 7430 +*8
71*0 7132 +50

71-00 +20
7055 7600 +*S
7145 7133 +50

63-BO 8*22 +33
m-vi 8i70 +38
82.70 8623 +52
6150 mm +.70
80*0 8675 +50
8000 625 +55
enpn 6610 +20
80*0 8055 +35

4*65 4730 +23
4555 4672 +35
4935 49*7 +*7
49*0 49.75 +38
4670 4927 +37
4625 4650 +30
4*40 4*40 +35

4*10 4450 +*a
4*65 4535 +*8
4695 A4<« +.18
4735 47*2 +.15
4*55 4*72 +32
59.75 6650 +25

59.97
00.00

0600

+32

Food
COFFEE C(NYCSCE)
32500 IDs.- cents Per lb.
ltOJH 112*4 Mor 15075 15040 14780
15880 11113 May 14750 14750 14*90

11480 Jul 147J)0 1477S 14*2015439 . ...
15X36 11480 Sep 14550 14680 MX50
14850 11880 Dec
14*80 12280 Mor

Esl. Sales 2773 Pre-Sales 6*42
Prev.DayOpen Int. 21779 oft 72

149J7
14637
14578
14190
14175
14580
14181

—02

=&
—173
—75
—75—.7S

Qirrencj' Options
J

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Option A Strike
Undertvina Price CMIt—Lost

Jan Feb Mar Jan Feb Mar
DeHars-cnts per twit
ADallr st r r r
85.18 81 r r r
85.18 82 r r r
85.19 B5 r r r
85.18 86 0*6 r r

11750 BriMsb PoaadFCenH per anil.

BPound 177V, X t r

180.10 ISO 155 r r
190.10 195 077 r r

c 180.10 190 002 r r
JUN Canadian Dollan-pents per unit.

CDollr S3Vr 0-48 T t

8158 84W r r a.*«

50*w Canadian Dallan-Europcan Style.

CDoilar 84 .078 r r
62580 west German Martuoents per anil.

DMark 55 r r r
56J6 56 r r r

5636 2 031 075 IOB
Mnt* 59 r r 0*1

6750*88 Japanese Yen-1 DWto* at a cent per
JYen £ r r r

tw.14 70 r r r

80.14 79 r r f

80.14 80 0.90 r r
80.14 Bl 039 r r

mi4 82 BIB 057 180
90-14 83 r r r

• BO.14 85 r r 031

80.14 87 r 084 r

62580 Swiss Frnics-cents per nil.
SFronc 68 r 170 r

6639 69 HI r r

6639 72 r r ft5®

Total ooavei. W Call

Total put vol. W» .
PB*

Not traded, s—no option ottered.

• Source: AP.

Dec 23

Fats—Last
SOON Australian

084

035
058
X7i

080
150

unit
084

070
0*4
186

open hit. JHt»
open lot 234703

10*00
10*00
10*00
10680
10*50
10230
9980
97.00

9680
9680
V6JH
96.00
9680

SILVER (COMEX)
swDlrov HL-cenlsper trava*

6200 t208 Ftb

8*18 6400 Sep

9158 6728 Jon
910 0 *7*0 Mar
9108 383.0 MOV
7615 6948 Jul
7608 7028 Sep

Est. Sales 2800 Prev. Sales 6.997
Prev. Dav Open inl. 90351 up 801

7125
7233

PLATINUM(NYME)
50 Irov ol- dol lars per Iravol

5108057S80
64600
64X50
*4750 50180
60«80
601 50

Dec 54600 54600 mtftft <4S«ii — AQ
45980 Jan 54100 54350 539 00 540.10 —30
48280 Apt 54000 54150 517.10 53930 +*0

Jul 54D50 54050 537J» 53730 +.90
50780 Oct 5*050 5M30 5m5i 53030 +.90

52480 Jan 54500 54680 54580 54X10 +.90
Esl. Sales 3805 Prev. Sales 78*2
Prev.Dev Open Int. 22729 up 361

PALLADIUM(NYME)
IOOtrovaz- dollars aer ox
15600 10*50 Dec 14180 14280 13880 137*0 —730
14575 11550 Mor 13610 13780 13X75 13*40 —230
14280 11480 Jun 13050 13050 13000 129*0 —110
140.25 ll&M Sep 12&S9 —30
IMMi 120.50 Dec I2S*0 —.10

Esi.Sam iu Prev. Saws 409
Prev. Dav Open Inl. 6428 oH 321

GOLD (COMEX)
100 Iroy az.- dollars per trovaz.
54*80 39550 Dec 41750 41980
429.63 42080 Jan
54950 40180 Feb 42180 42280
55080 40780 APT 4Z6J0 47750
57080 41X00 Jun 43X00 43X40
57580 41930 AUB 43680 43630
575 50 42X00 Oct
51*50 40600 Dec 45080 45080
51680 43970 Feb 45580 45550
525.8B 44380 Apr
49780 44780 Jun
48780 45380 Aua

Ocl
Esl. Sales 7800 Prev. Sales 1B543
Prev. DavOaen Int.146*44 up 1883

41620 41850
419.48

41930 42130
425*0 427.10
430l7D 43230
43630 438J0

444 in

44880 449.90

45550 455.90
46X08
46130
47430
48180

+50
+J0
+J0
+J0
+J0
+30
+50
+30
+.70
+80
+.90
+180
+1.10

FRENCH FRANC (IMMI
1 per franc- 1 point eaua Is 5080001
.17020 .15*55 Mar .WSI0 16510

Est. 5ales _ Prev. Saiev
Prev. Dav Open ml. 51

GERMAN MARK (IMM]
1 per mark- 1 palm cauaiti 108001
31*6 5292 Mar 3675 5*88
3975 5434 Jun SIX 5734
5977 5833 _ Sep J7V| 5791

Ett. Sales 5800 Prev. Sale B+*0
Prev. Dav Open Int. 36374 oils

5672 568*
5777 5742
5791 57VS

—

2

—

7

—2

JAPANESE YEN (ISAM)
sner yen- 1 pointeaualssa 800001
808590 .00709 Mar 808100 .009107
n«4W 807500 Jun 008195 808207
808580 807690 Sep 008385 808285
.008660 807735 ^ Dec 808375 808375
Est. Saws 5877 Prev 5ales 6*27
Prev. Dav Open int. 36519 Up47j

808089 008093
808191 .000191
JH8285.008281
009375808373

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
spot Irene- lnotnieauaisio 0001

.7701 8360 Mar .6731 3756

.7130 34S0 Jun *800 .6835

.7210 3675 Sen 6880 3880
Est. Sales *695 Prev.Saies 7X06
Prev. Dav open int. 21302 oil 209.

*725 3752
3900 3828
3880 3908

-2
—2
—2

Industrials

LUMBER (CME)
150800 b0. It.- 5 per 1800 IxL It.

18730 16080 Jan 10030 18X20
18780 17180
188.10 170.10

189*0 167.10
188.90 17X10
10550 177.00

18680 181.20

Mar 18450 107*0
Mav 18780 189.10
Jul 101.70 190.10
Sen 18880 189.20
Nov 185JO 185JO
Jan 18580 18530

Esl. Sales 1.780 Prov. Sales 822
Prev. Dav Oaen int. 6343 up 127

18080 18X10
11450 18740
18780 18980
188JD 18980
18830 18920
18*90 185X0
18580 18670

+280
+270
+130
+1.40
+30
—JO
+J0

COTTON 2(NYCE>
50800 lbs.- cents per lb.

6690 4690 Mar 5950 59.19 5692 5693 —32
6670 4933 Mav 5905 5930 59.00 5933
6850 4936 Jul 59.15 5935 5935 59.15
6520 5635 Ocl 57.75 TA

6650 5025 Doc 5755 57*0 57*0 57.40 IH
6830 53*0 Mar 57.15 — l£
5800 5690 Mat 57.15 u

Est. Sates 1300 Prev.Saies 1330
Prev. Dav Oaen Int. 30777 off 1SJ

HEATING OIL (NYME)
42800aal-cents per eai
5250 3835 Jan 5230 53.25 5210

6185 6160 6173 +13 5150 3835 Feb 5! .00 5230 5130
6123 6123 617* +3 5630 37.00 Mar 4830 <935 4625

6325 +3 MUM 35*5 Apr 4550 4635 45*5
6283 6230 6275 +J 47.00 34*5 May 4X70 4430 42.70
6315 63*0 AHin +3 4*80 34*5 Jun 4110 43*0 4110
6503 6460 6493 +1.1 4738 3*75 Jul

659* + 1.1 46JM 35*5 Aug
6733 6703 675.0 +1.1 4430 3*25 Sen

6793 +1.1 4*50 3730 Ocl 4530 4600 4530
6*0* +1.1 4435 3830 Mov
7015 +1.1 4555 3930 Dec

4X13
4333
44J3

Est. Sains 10863 Prev. Solos 1SJ49
Prev. Dav Open Int. 77510 up 106

45.73
46 43

+36
+.79
+.7*
+36
+32
+32
+32
+32
+32
+32
+ 32
+37

CRUDE OIL(NYME)
1 800 OW.- dol Ian per bbl

.

1610 1230 Feb 1651 1*70 1*45 16*1 +.12
1835 1245 Mar 1*08 1*30 1*04 1*22 +.15
1035 12*0 Apr 15*1 1635 15*0 1699 +.17
17*2 1253 May 1674 1695 1670 15*9 +.19
1630 12*0 Jun 16*5 15.90 15*5 1683 +.19
17*0 12*5 Jul 15*4 16BS 1555 1577 +.19
1*40 12441 Aua 1559 1687 1659 1672 +.19
15*3 12*0 Sep 1550 1659 1550 15*7 +.19
1535 1275 Oct 1552 1658 1652 14 44 +.19
15*5 1600 Nov 1658 1550 1558 15*3 +.19
5*20 1140 Dec 1651 1651 1651 15*1 +.19

Esl. Soles 21.317 Prov. Soles 39.115
Prev. Dav Oaen Int. 1 80839 oH 1.954

Stock Indexes

SP COMP. INDEX ICME)
pointsand cents

Financial

US T. BILLS (IMM)
SI million- pisel 100 ad.
93*3 9136 Mar 9237 9210 9234 9200 + 02
93*8 9179 Jur> 9231 9207 9231 9206 +33
93.13 91*1 Sea 91.99 91.99 91.99 9236 +03
9271 91*6 Dec 91*9 + 03
92*9 91.76 Mar 91*4 +33
92*0 91.73 Jun 91.90 +33

Est. Sales .1853 Prev.Saies.. L341
Prev.DayOpen Int. 25357 off 17

10 YR. TREASURY (CBT)
Siounopr In- ptsB32ndsat IDOpct

95-19 89-2* Mar 93-9 93-17

9S-6 89-9 Jutl 934 93-12
94 89-13 Sea 93-7 v>7

Est Soles Prev.Saies 11740
Prev. Dav Open litt. 72,180 UP2X28

93-9
93-4
93-2

93-12
93-7
93-2

XI
+3

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
'

93-16

88-31
88-18
87-31
87-29
87-17
87-2

73-20 MO

r

89-21 90-4 •MR
73-11 Jun B9-6 89-26 89*
73-26 Sep 88-31 89-15 88-31

72-18 Dec 88-23 9-9 8823
72-1 Mar 88-21 9-2 8821
75 Jun 80 U 88
79-1 Sea
80 Dec 88-14 B8-M 813
79-71 Mar
I2-1B Jun 88 8-3 BS
87-14 5op

Est. Sales Prev. Sales12287

4

Prev. Day Open JrU-390JMJ off4*79

90
89-21
89-12
89-4
88-29
88-23
88-18
IB-13
BBS
88-3
87-30

+13
+13
+13
+13
+12
+12
+T2
+12
+12
+12
+12

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)
SI000* Jndex-ats 6 32nd* o( 100 net

7825 90-10 90-31 W-10 90-26 +15
90-1 77-6 914 8931 8914 8928 +14
89-1 7U-6 Sep 8830 B91 830 89 +13
87-29 SI-10 Dec 80 888 08 86 +12
7-6 06-29 Mar 87-14 +11

Esl. SatM Prev. Sotos 11
prev. Dav Open Inl. 1X114 off 114

EURODOLLARS (IMM)
SI mllllon-ateollOOpcl.
9271 89-29 Mar 9072 9077 9071
9112 89.19 Jun 9071 9074 9071 9074 +32
9132 6930 Sop 9070 9071 90*9 9072 +32
91.76 0699 Dec 9052 9053 9050 9054 +32
91*2 88J» Mor 9056 9056 9054 9058 +32
9150 Jun 90*9 9050 90*8 9052 +32
91*0 0874 Slip 90*6 9046 90*4 90*8 +32
9TJ1 9005 Dec 90*0 90*0 9038 90*2
9136 89.98 Mar 90*6 90*6 90*4 90*8 +32
*0l96 89.91 Jun 9043 9043 90*2 90*5 +32
9092 9016 Sep 90*1 90*1 90*0
90*5 90*8 Dec 9039 9039 90J7 90*1 +32

ESI. Sales 26898 Prev. Soles 36168
PrBv.DavOpenlnljas.943 oft 1*42

20691 253.90 Mar 28640 280.90 28620 28670 +A5
29055 263*0 Jun 283*0 283.90 283*0 wit +*0
209*0 27150 Sep 286*5 +A5
Est. 5a las Prev. Soles 12.135
Prev. Dav Oaen lnt.117.944 oft 193

VALUE LINE (KC8T1
paints and cents
25730 234*0 Mar 24650 747.90 746*0 246*0 +.10
25030 246m Jun 24970 +70
Esl. Sales Prev.Saies 145
Prev. Dav Open ini. 1*44 up 34

NYSE COMP. INDEX (NYFEI
points ana cents
162-30 14475 Mor 157.70 157*0 157*5 15755 +J0
16135 149*0 Jun 15950 15950 15620 159.15 +J0
16610 15330 Sep 16130 16130 16130 16675 +70
161.10 161.10 Dec 16635 +70

Est. Sales Prev.Saies 1X93
Prev. Dav Oaen Int. S3M up29

Commodity Indexes

Close

Moodv's Closed. (

Reuters 1.95730
DJ. Futures 1463d
Com. Research 25X75
Moody's : base 100 ; Dec. 31. 1931.
p - preliminary; * - final
Reuters : base 100 : Sep. 18, 1931.
Dow Jones : base 100 : Dec. 31, 1974.

Previous

1,140.60 f

1,970.70

145.61

251.36

AT&T Tie-UpMows
Sumitomo Into U.S.

Optical-Fiber Market
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Sumitomo Electric Indus-

tries of Japan and American Telephone& Tele-

graph Co. have agreed to form a company to

manufacture optical fibers, the hair-thxn glass

wires used in tdecomnuinicanons.
Sumitomo, which Iasi year was found to have

infringed upon optical-fiber patents held by
Coming Glass Works, is barred from making
the fiber in the United States.

Under the agreement announced this week,

the venture will be operated as a subsidiary of

AT&T. It will be owned 51 percent by AT&T
and 49 percent by Sumitomo.
The venture will manufacture optical fibers

using Sumitomo’s facilities in Research Trian-

gle, North Carolina. Operations will begin in

the first quarter of 1989.

i

London,
Commodities

CtaH
BM Ask High LOW

'SUGAR
UJS. DoUars per metric ton

Mar 247.00 24X00 25600 246J0
Mav 24*00 244*0 245X0 74XB0

23600 23640 238L0Q 23700
23X00 23248 23X80 23X80
225JD0 22BJ10 23000 Z3ILOO

Mar 225-00 225*0 N.T. N.T.
'May 22X00 22500 N.T. N.T.

Volume: 292 lots of 50 tans.

Dee. 23
Previous
Bid Ask

Oct
Dec

24960 25X00
24600 247J10
240X8 24680
23X60 234JM
22600 23000
226*0 227.00

22X00 226JI0

COCOA
Starling par metric ton

Dec 862 862 864 867 861 865
Mar 897 899 897 97 889 890
Mn 91 892 893 895 867 888
Jul 867 889 892 887 889 90
Sep 895 890 893 895 888 890
DOC 903 90S 910 904 904 90S
Mar 915 915 917 916 912 915
Volume: 2311 Ms of 50 ions.

COFFEE
Startlaa per metric too
Jon 1.173 1.174 1,180 1,142
Mor 1,181 1.187 1.195 1.171

1.1BS 1.186 1,192 1,170
1.185 1,186 1.189 1,177
1.180 1,185 1.188 1.175
1.175 1.183 1.190 1,176
N.T. 1.175 1,195 N.T.

Mot
Jul
Sep

-Jot

Volume: 1*39 Ms of 5 tons.

NANA.NANA
NANANANANANA
NANANANA

Dee. 23
OOMHM LOW BM Aik CVge

SUGAR
French francs per metric ton

MOT N.T. N.T. N.Q. NO. — 8
Mav N.T. N.T. N-Q. N.Q. —ID
Aue N.T. N.T. N.Q. NO. — 7
Oct N.T. N.T. N.Q. NA —20
Dac N.T. N.T. NXL N.Q. —20
Mar N.T. N.T. N.Q. N-Q. —20
Est. vat: o lots of » tons. Prev. actual sola:
451. open Interest: 20333

COCOA
French francs per IDS kg
Dec N.T. N.T. N.Q. N.Q. — 5
Mor N.T. N.T. NA NjQ. Unch."

T. NJXMOV N.T. N.T. HjQ. — 5
jlv N.T. N.T. NO. N-Q. — 5

N.T. N.T. NJX
Dee N.T. N.T. NJL N.Q. — 5
MS N.T. N.T. N.Q. N.Q. - 5

Est vol: 0Ms oflO tons. Prev. actual sales:

40. Open Interest: 226.

COFFEE
French mates per IBS fce

jan N.T. N.T. 1370 — +10
Mar N.T. N.T. 1X30 1590 UnetL

Z5y N.T. N.T. 1J32 U70 —4
N.T. N.T. 1X25 1X55 UnetL

Sii N.T. N.T. 1X23 1X60 - 3

5qv N.T. N.T. 1X25 1X65 — 5

JSi N.T. N.T. 1X25 1X45 - 5

Ext. vai: 0 lots of 5 fans. Prev.actual sales: 6
Open Interest: 701.

Source: Bourse oe Commerce

Company
DISTRIBUTION

Glbl Growth & Inc
GIW Growth I Inc
LLEE Rnvaltv Trust
Malaysia Fund Inc
Thai Fund Inc
Wlnmrep insMtpe

EXTRA
Fit Fdl Suss Montri

INCREASED
Braintree 5vtm Bk
Knieht- Rldder Inc
Midwest Grain Prdct
Peonies Bern Wcstr
Primebank Fdl Svtrs

Q 89
Q JO Vi
Q .15

Q 23
Q .10

REDUCED
Pinnacle Wst Call Q

Crwti Ctrl Pelro A&B
Deerfield Fed S8.L
Larfsza industries

STOCK
Santa Monica Bank

STOCK SPLIT

Boston Edison Co
Charter Power Svs
CK Fedrt Svnas Bk
Deerfield Fed! S8.L
Federated Fin 58. L
Fret Boston Inc Fnd
Fret Fdl of Michlaan
Fit Boston Strut tF
Fst Fdl 5vo Montana
Hoko Mlnutemon
Lvnch Cora
National Inlerarp
Ptora Comm. Bern
Pkua Comm. Bcra
Plaza Comm. Bcra
Rochester GosSEIc
United Jersey Banks
Wvman-Geraan

*5to
SO V.

.10
XO
89

87 H
.15

.118
.10
85
85

.12 V*
85
85
85

J71*
26 Vi

20

Dec. 23

Pay Rec

1-IS 12-30
1-15 1-3

1-15 1-5

1-16 12-X
1-16 12-30
1-13 12-30

1-25 1-4

1-18 12-X
1-13 1-5

3-8 1-15
1-20 1-3

1-26 1-13

3-31 3-17

3-1 M

1-27 1-9
1-12 1-5
1-18 1-3

2-1 M0

iv— 2-for-l

2-1 1-10
1-23 1-9
1-15 12-X
1-12 1-5
2-7 1-20

1-15 12-X
2-10 1-10
1-15 12-30
1-25 1-4
2-1 1-13

1-30 1-9

1-16 1-3

2-15 M
B-15 8-1

2-15 2-1

1-25 1+
2*1 1-5

j

3-10 3-1 1

a-paartertv; s-semi-

Souree: UPI.

LLSuTreasuries

Spot
Commodities

Commodity
Aluminum, lb
Coffee, lb
Conner electrolytic, lb
iron FOB. ton
Lead, lb
Printdoth. vd
Silver, trov az
Stzel I billets), ton
Steel I scrap), fun
Tin. lb
Zinc, lb

Today
184
1.17
1.722

71X00
DJ9S
0J0
6135
47380
11X00

Dee 23
Prev.

184
1.165
1.745

71080
0-39

0.75

613
47380
11780
*6069
072

Source: AP.
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Mitsubishi Plans

Factory in France
United Press Intemarionti]

TOKYO — Mitsubishi Electric

Corp. Trill establish in France iu

first production facility in conti-

nental Europe, the Japanese elec-

tronics company said Friday.

Mitsubishi said a production fa-

cility would be built in Etrelles,

south of Vitre in Brittany, to make
cellular mobile telephones. The
production site, the company’s
third in Europe, is intended to sup-

plement production by iu British

subsidiary, Mitsubishi Electric

UJC. which operates two planu to

produce color televisions and vid-

eo-cassette recorders.

In addition, a subsidiary will be
set up in Paris to sell a variety of

Mitsubishi’s general products and

manufacture electronic equipment.
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To Our Readers
Cosing London metal prices

and Deutsche marie option futures

were not available for this edition

I due to technical problems.

Dte. 23

3-month MII

6-nronttibta

i-nor MB

jo-yr. bond 101

Source: Salomon Drainers.
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US 177 B.95 195
Prev.

BK) Offer YICU Yield

1Q1 2/32 190 194

Certain offering* of veenrities, financial
services or unmet is in real esiaie published
in Uiii newspaper ire dm utltoiiixd in

certain luntulctiaas in which the InKma-
HereMijpndl HcnJd Tribmc is disufluttcdi Is*

dading the UsiLed Slate of America, and
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Hanson Acquires

Cummins Stake
Reuters

WASHINGTON — Hanson
PLC said Friday it hfdds 886,800

shares, or 8.32 percent, of the ont-

slanding stockm Cummins Engine

Co. ana will seek government ap-

proval to acquire as much as 15

percent.

In Columbus, Tiiriiiitia, f^tmmins

said it plans to continue being an
independent company. Cummins
said it received a copy of Hanson’s

filing with the Securities and Ex-

changes Commission. Cummins
noted that Hanson in its filing said

itacquired the shares asan “invest-

ment" and that it has no present

plans to seek control

Henry B. Schachc. Cummins’s
ehairman and chief executive offi-

cer, said: “We believe that Cum-
mins is an attractive investment,

and intend to remain a strong, in-

dependent company.”

BUSINESS ROUNDUP

Lockheed Bolsters Takeover Defense
Reuter!

NEW YORK — The stock of

Lockheed Corp. rose sharply Fri-

day after Valhi Inc. said it had filed

| to increase its stake in the military

contractor beyond SIS million

worth of shares.

Lockheed also said it had adopt-

ed an amended shareholder rights

plan to increase protection against

abusive takeover tactics.

In active trading on the New
York Stock Exchange Friday
morning, Lockheed shares stood at

$43. up S3.25.

Valhi, which is a diversified com-
pany based in Dallas, is controlled

by Harold C. Simmons, who al-

ready onras 375,000 Lockheed
shares, or 0.63 percent of the 59.5

Lockheed shares outstanding.
Valhi officials were not available

for commenL
Lockheed said that Valhi had

filed under the Hart-Scott-Rodino

antitrust improvements act to in-

crease its holdings, which, after the

gain Friday in Lockheed’s stock

price, are valued at about S16 mil-

lion.

Charles Leeds, an arbitrager at

Balis Zorn Gerard Inc., said he was
not surprised by Valhi's move, as
Mr. Simmons had in the past
sought out “companies that are
very undervalued and are ont of
favor. Lockheed certainly is a per-
fect fit.”

“1 would always take Harold
Simmons very seriously,” Mr.
Leeds said, adding that be expects
Mr. Simmons to make an acquisi-

tion in the next six months to a
year. “But whether this is it. I don’t

know."
Last year. Lockheed announced

a reorganization of its operations.

consolidating three of its aircraft

companies into a single entity in

expectation of a fiat or declining

market for military aircraft.

Lockheed said it believed that
Valhi could not purchase more
than 15 percent of the company’s
voting securities without special

clearance once the Hart-Scott-Ro-
dino waiting period expires.

Lockheed said its amended
rights plan provides, among other
things, that a redemption of rights
or any further amendments must
now be made with the concurrence
of a majorityof the company’s con-
tinuing directors.

Japan Lines,

Yamashita

Plan Merger

Boston Co. Suspends Three

AndMay Restate Earnings
Compiled h- Our Staff From Dispatches

BOSTON — Boston Ox, a unit

of Sheaison Lehman Hutton Inc.,

said it has suspended three top offi-

cers while it investigates discrepan-

COX: U.S. Investigates Miami Deal

(Continued from first finance page)

arrangement was struck in January

1987. “They made a good profit

and went away pleased with their

investment,” said the president of

Knighi-Ridder, Janies Batten.

Mr. Batten said he was not aware

of Cox's using its Knighi-Ridder
holding as leverage in the negotia-

tions.

The News said Cox had been
trying to renegotiate thejoint oper-

ating agreement with Knight- Rid-

der for more than a decade. The
agreement, which look effect in Oc-
tober, could provide Cox with as

much as S300 million in payments
from Knig)u-Ridder between now
and 2021. Editor and Publisher, a
trade publication, reported in Oc-
tober.

While Cox agreed to take a lower

percentage of operating profits

from the Herald, the new deal said

it would get that money for the next

33 years whether or not it continues

running the News.
The new agreement was sweet-

ened for Knight-Ridder by reliev-

ing it of having to cover 85 percent

of the News's operating losses

through 1996. when the original

agreement was to expire. Inotpari

Miami Herald Publishing Co. wifi

pick up only half the News' losses

next year and none after that.

Cox. owner of the Atlanta Con-
stitution and the Atlanta Journal
and a number of other newspapers
and broadcast properties, said it

would close the News the day after

renegotiating its agreement with

Knight-Ridder. In a letter to the

Justice Department last month, the

chairman of Cox. James C. Kenne-
dy. said the News had cumulative
losses of more than S90 million

since thejoint operating agreement
started in 1966 and Had seen itsstarted

circulation erode in the past 22
years from 112,000 to less than

48.000. The News lost S28 million

from 1948 to 1965, before the joint

operating agreement took effect,

Mr. Kennedy said.

According’ to the Cox filings with

the Justice Department, the News
made profits for the first four years

of the joint operating agreement,
but had a 5350,000 loss in 1971.

BELL: Customers Are Confused
(Continued from first finance page)

most everyone could afford a tele-

phone.

“The policy changes that have

taken place since divestiture have

fundamentally changed pricing

patterns and undermined a tradi-

tion of declining local rates and
overall telephone bills,” said Gene
Kimmehnan of the Consumer Fed-
eration of America, which has just

released a study of phone costs.

M!“You get a terribly skewed pat-

tern, with the average consumer
saving pennies on long distance

and paying between 45 and 60 per-

cent more for local service,” he
said.

The FCC estimates that the aver-

age price of unlimited local calling

service was S 10.13 in April 1983,

based on a sampling of 95 cities.

That cost had risen to $15.72 in

April 1988, an increase of 55 per-

cent.

Most consumers have higher

telephone bills in general than they

did before the breakup because
about 80 percent of all long-dis-

tance telephone calls are made by
20 percent of phone users, mainly
businesses.

Randall L Tobias, AT&T’s vice

chairman said that all consumers,

regardless of the number of long-

distance calls they make, have ben-

efited from the lower rates.

“You would have to say that the

breakup has been good economi-
cally for all consumers when you
look at the tower price they are

paying for services that are related

to long distance,” Mr. Tobias said.

AT&T, which controls about 75
percent of the long-distance tele-

phone markets, said that customers
who make at least $5.20 of long-

distance calls each month realize

enough savings with the lower rates

to offset much of the increase in

local rates since the breakup.
Mr. Tobias also disputes the con-

tention that consumers are con-
fused. “Our experience suggests

that the vast majority of our cus-

tomers have the ability to make
very informed decisions and have
adapted well to the new competi-
tive environment,” he said.

The quality of telephone trans-

missions is higher today than five

years ago, anait is expected to get

better as the long-distance carriers

and local telephone companies in-

stall more digital equipment in

their networks. Industry analysts

attribute the technological im-
provements to the increased com-
petition created by the breakup.
U S Sprint Communications,

which was formed in 1986 by Unit-
ed Telecommunications Inc. and
GTE Corp., built the first long-

distance network completely com-
posed of fiber optic cable. The ca-
ble provides voice and data
transmissions that are virtually free

of distortion. AT&T and MCI fol-

lowed US Sprint’s lead, announc-
ing plans to convert their networks
to digital technology.

The digital technology has also
made the long-distance network
more efficient and has increased
the number of high-capacity chan-
nels that businesses can use to
transmit computer data from one
office to another.

The widespread delays in the in-
stallation of business telqjbone ser-

vices that characterized the first

three years of the breakup have
subsided.

Herb Lmnen. a spokesman for
AT&T, said that before the break-

up the company had a goal of 28
working days for installin

g private

lines that connect two locations.

After the breakup, the goal became
48 working days. Service has im-

proved, and today the target is 17

to 23 days.

Before 1984. AT&Ts goal for

installing new toll-free 800 service

and WATS lines, a discount service

for bulk calls, was 8 to 10 days.

After the breakup, the target date

jumped to 22 days, but it has now
returned to 8 to 10 days, Mr. Lin-

nen said.

One dire prediction that preced-

ed divestiture was that with rising

local rates, the concept of “univer-

sal service” in which every Ameri-
can could have a telephone, would
come to an end. That has not been
the case: more households than
ever before now have telephone

service. There are 85.3 million

households with telephones, or 92.9

percent of all households, up from
91 .4 percent five years ago.

“The worst fear of divestiture —
that the poor or middle class would
not be able to afford a telephone

—

has simply not come to pass,” said

Eli Noam, a commissioner with the

New York State Public Service

Commission. “All consumers are

generally better off."

Perhaps less visible to the con-

sumer but of significance to the

communications industry and its

regulators has been the alignment

of the price oF telephone service

with the actual cost of providing it

“Consumers are now paying
about what it costs to provide the

various telephone services, and that

was not the case five years ago,”

said Gerald Brock, chief of the

FCCs Common Carrier Bureau.

“In the process of realigning these

costs we have also made die na-

tion’s telephone sy stem more effi-

cient and more reliable."

In the years ahead, Mr. Brock

said that the FCC would face even

greater challenges in regulating the

telephone industry', as AT&T and
the regional telephone companies

b forpush for greater freedom to

their services and to enter new busi-

nesses.

AT&T and the regional compa-
nies have asked the commission to

adopt a new method of regulating

their telephone rates that would
place a limit on prices and not on
their earnings. Commission ap-

proval of the new’ pricing regula-

arlylion is expected early next year.

In response to requests from the

regional companies, Judge Greene
ruled last year that they could

transmit computerized services

over their networks. But, riling

their monopoly status, be said they

could not enter the long-distance

and telephone-equipment manu-
facturing business.

Mr. Brock said that although the

commission would like to see fewer

restraints on regional companies
entering the information services

market, the agency has not taken a
position on whether the regional

phone companies should be al-

lowed into manufacturing equip-

ment and offering long-distance

service.
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ries in its 1988 financial report.
F. Gregory Ahearn, a senior vice

president, said Friday tha t earnings
may have been overstated by £10
million to $15 million.

In a statement, the company said

that the discrepancies related to

“the liming of the recognition of
certain revenue and expense
items.”

The statement said any required

adjustments will be included in

1988 financial statements but the

fourth quarter is expected to be
profitable even if an adjustment is

made, it said.

Mr. Ahearn said the company
suspended with pay three of its

executives until a review of the fi-

nancial results from a special com-
mittee of outside directors was
completed.

Mr. Ahearn declined to name the

executives. However, an article in

Friday's Boston Globe quoted un-
identified sources as saying James
N. von Germeten, president of the

company and chainnan of its sub-

sidiary, Boston Safe Deposit &
Trust, was among those suspended.

The others were Michael J.

Walsh, chief financial officer, and
Joseph F. Murphy, an executive

vice president, the newspaper said.

The company said a special com-
mittee of outside directors is re-

viewing the accounting for the first

three quarters, assisted by Coopers
& Lybrand. the accounting firm.

(AP, Reuters)

Compiled hy Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO— Japan Lines Ltd., a

leading tanker operator, and Ya-
mashiia-Shinnihon Steamship Co.

will merge on June 1 in an attempt

to overcome effects of recession in

the shipping industry, the compa-
nies said Friday.

The merger will be on an equal

basis. The merged company, to be

capitalized at around 19.6 billion

yen (S1S7.4 million), is expected to

post about 180 billion yen in annu-

al revenue and operate 160 bulk

carriers and about 50 tankers, the

companies said.

The new company will be Ja-

pan's largest tanker operator and

the third biggest bulk operator, but
wifi be only the fourth-ranked Jap-

anese shipping company in revenue

terms, industry sources said. Ya-
mastota-Stonnlhon is now fourth in

revenue and Japan Lines fifth.

The companies blamed their dif-

ficulties both on the industry’s ex-

tended recession and on the
strength of the yen.

Japan Lines has a cumulative

loss of about 50 billion yen and
Yamashi la-Shinnihon Steamship

25 billion yen. according to a Japa-

nese newspaper. Asahi Stombun.
Japan Line and Yamashi La-Shin-

nihon merged their liner operations

in a 50-50 venture in October.

Asahi Stombun said Yamashi la-

Shinnihon's presidem, Takayoshi

become the preadentKaju would
of the merged company. Japan
Lines' president, Naosuke Yasuda.
will barorae the chairman, the pa-

per said.

Japan Lines employs about
Yamashi ta-Ston-2,000 people and

nibon about 900.

Before the merger, Yamashita-
Stonnibon will reduce its capital by
50 percent from 20.51 billion yen
and Japan Line by 80 percent from
5134 billion.

Trading in the shares of the two
companies was suspended on the

Osaka and Tokyo exchanges from
the opening on Friday after Asahi
reported the merger was planned.

Trade will resume on Saturday,
an official at the Tokyo Stock Ex-
change said. (AFP, Reuters)

CANNES

GINZA
Japanese reshyert. Tepponyda, suteyofa,

! aucfaul and dma.iuU> bar. Private i

COLONY CLUB
Maht dub. Next toMm Beach Casino.

Res. 93 94 37 53/9343 11 40.

PARIS lot

L’ALSACE AUX HALLES
SheMWi fish. Oxxicroutes.

Per night cs per day.
16. rue Coqutfer*. TeL: 4236 74 M.

LESOUS-BOCK
400 been Intomdwntd Gookng
Open II am to 5 am non-stop.

49, Rim SL-Honort. Tel.: 40.26.46.61.

PARIS 2nd

KITTY O’SHEA’S PUB
Sob of the famous Dublin Pub located SO
yards from R. Vendflme. The French home
of Irah Coffee and esceflent draughr been.

.T_-4Gl5.0a08.Op. 7 days. 10 R. Gspuanes. 1

JOHN JAMESON
The find Insh Restaurant in Para, recommend-
ed by mqor^udeL Busness lunch FF 95 and
6 la carte. Sunday brunch. Oase Monday.

10 Rue Capudnes. 40.15.0030.

INDRA AND V15HNOU
The most exclusive Irxian Rtotaurpna in

Europe renowned far its purine, decor &
hospitaily. Recsgnead by Gaftanomcal ex-

perts (femetfianrfy has been awtzded
prizes >i Pans. Rome. New Yorlc Madrid.
INDRA. 10, Rue du CdL-Riviere (8e)

(St.-Phdippe-du-Rade). 4X59.46.40.
V1SH+OU, llbt*. Rue Vobwy |2e]

(Opera). 4X97.5634 8 4X97.56.46.

PARIS 7th

THOUMIHJX, Spcodmet of the Scwh-Wes.
Corfu de rand & «™n64 au confil do
canard O Monday. 79 rue Si-Domnque.
TeL (1)47054975. Near ktvc6des Tarrrwxi

CAF§ BORDELAIS
Bordeaux wines and cooking, Pansan atmo-
sphere. Appcowtatefy FJr. ISO, afl indud-

“I Bd.
1.505a

MW,
Wi I'BJ

ed. Open every day uml nvdnmht 74 I

de La Tcur-Avjubou'S. ^eL 4531 _5tL5l

PARIS 8th

UIDMiA PAVIUON RUSSE
DnOT-supper.Rjsas tonaphere with Ludnia

& hermill in duiwu snouitfagi
45. Rue FrarKOHr1*r. TeL: 47.20.6069

LE BtSTROT D’ARMAND
The Mangement and he Rorsarnd wd be
happy to wofccme you during the Hoiday
y. i. .. ito the [Iw.sit siziaundngs d fm
restaurant. “A la carte": appranmatefy
FF 220. Private room far business mods. Be-

tween Ficubocm&-Honor6 and Oanps-Sy-
*» near St. Fhtppe du Rout* 5 r. du Cdt.-

Rhritee, TeL- 4X25.61.67. Cbud for

lunch an Saturday and Sunday.

AL DIWAN
Gastronomic^ Lebanese cooking.

Catering service. Open every day.

30, a*. George-V. TeL 47 20 84 98

PARIS 10th

PARIS 5th

RAFFATTN & HONORB'E
The Amenaan press has made us famous.

Defcotesvn speadfes & hxftonal axdtng
Rewind tfches - Lunch venous. Drihr.

T6 bd St-German. TN. <05*2271.

IE PETIT NAVKE
A
Ms are

btle restaurant where fish taedd-
-TAPENADffBOURBDE

osen by the

14, rue des Foote St. Bernard
- votous fetes chasenjjy ite mmapeij^

AU VTEUX PARIS
ldtfvCentury setting. Trodtonal and South-

Western coolong. Oased on Sunday.
2. PL du Pantheon. TeL 43 54 79 2X

PARIS 6th

LATAVERNE BASQUE
Basque courtrv speooitie* - Foie gras

Cossauiei - Didt filet Friendy recepnan

45, Rue du Cherdto-Md.
Tot.: 42 22 51 07 or 45 44 06 32

LE VILLAGE
Restaurant Jazz Bar Oub

Si.-GermcwvdBfrPrte crossroads.

7,Rue Gadte. Reser.: 43.26.80.19.

PARIS 7th

SANCEKRE WINE TASTING
Omelette veakditieL AndouAettes.

fcmvmade gocecheese, homemade padnes.

Le Sancerre, 22. Avenue ban.
Reservoiions: TeL 4SS\JSyC

CHEZ L£S ANGE5
Sorted in Michele Guide. Burgundy Spec

onSin-eviGeatruncmicol cooking. Q on fin. eye 54,

Bd Lotoie-Moubourg. TeL 47 05B9fib.

DOUCET-EST
Hi famous choucnoutes & seafood Cdrtnu-

ous service from 11 am to 12 pm Open
.£[06.4062.every day. 9. rue du S Ma 1945. •

PARIS 14th

MACADAM
Bar Cocktal - Sunday Brunch
Open d 1:00 am every day.- - - - - L 433541861, Rue Dekxnbre. TeL ‘

PARIS 15th

LE WESTERN
The only restaurant with speocOy

„

beef from the U& Bujtaa» lunch 1B5FT,
wvw nduded Open cidy. T.: 42 73 92 00.

Paris rihan, 18, Av. de Suffren.

PARIS 18th

LE CLODENiS

etable

Rhflnewine

lunch 1 50 FF net. Cod purte, veo-

t. Giees duchdten.
Dinner. Meru ce 220 FF/

net and 6 la carte approrimawly 280 FF.

+7Rm. 46J36.20.2A.57, r. Ctulaineourt.

ROME

DA MEO PATACCA
Rest. «i Ticstevere. New Year’s Eve dnner.

music, dancing. SI 10 per person jdnrfa,

party hah, trimmings and service mcLded).

001 53 Rome, Piazza De’ Mercor* 30.

TeL 065816196, 5892193. Fan 582552.

VIENNA

KERVANSARAY
Turkish & Int'l specxAies, lobster bar, best

seafood nastaurart. 1st floor. MoNerstr.9.

TeL- 51288*3. Ae conditioned. 80 m. Opera
Noon-3 pm& 6 p/r -1 am. eaaept Sunday.
Open holidays.

FESTIVE DINNERS
CHRISTMAS: CANDLELIGHT DINNER, MUSICAL ATMOSPHERE

Menu at F 490 all incl. except wtne

NEW YEAR’S EVE: HATS & NOISE-MAKERS, ENTERTAINMENT,
ORCHESTRA

Menu at F 1,100 all incl.

All the wine and MOET & CHANDON champagne you can drink.

DANCING TILL DAWN

ONE-DAY
SEMINARS
F265diiM

AU CXEUR DES TROIS CHATEAUX
ABOUT |5 MINUTES FROM PARIS

WIDE ‘a la carte*

SELECTION MENU
149 F aD incL

CHILD'S MENU
F lflOoUind

MAGNIFICENT
PRIVATE ROOMS
FRIOTOMO PERSONS
PARKING - CLOSED
ON MONDAYS
64. route de Versailles. 7R Louvedenno

PACKAGE F2S8
allied.

_j_9MENU, drinks ind.

•EVENING ai

PACHA CLUB
RESERVATION: 39.69.9453
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INTERNATIONAL FUNDS _

DocwnbfZS, 1^
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EBC TRUST CO.CJERSEY1 LTD.
1-3 Set* SLSt. HanBr,0534-3*331
*»C AMRO TRADED CURRBHCY FUND,
(dllnc.: Bid- % lU3*Ofler_ S 14JW
H O |Cop.: Bid- S tf.6/ Offer . s 20JM
CTERKATTOKAL INCOME FUND __

( d 1 Short Ttrni 'A* (Accum) S 1JOM
( d > Short Ttrm "A* iDbtr) * Ojm
( <8 ) Shaft T«nn 'S' fAccum f * U3PI
[dIShortTarrn'B'IDMrl S 1094V
Iwl Looo Tom S 3150-
ELDERS INTL.MGMT, SERVICES INC

(dlBSP S 117-85
(dlEMU S WJO
(dJEMR S 1007*
ELDERS SWITZ.(03D 24 71 79
(wlEldwslrrt BldSF 95J50Hrr SF 1BUS
(wIEhteflAusBMAS BUSOffer AS MOOl
BQUIFLEX LIMITED
(w) Euromr A FL 9M
(wl Global A FL 1003
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, s SeoulBank Sets Link
“ WithMoscow Institution

Uhmk/ ftew /nfernofiortai
*

SEOUL—The Commercial Bank of Kora,'

aprivate institution wiAheadqnaitcrs in Seoul,

has entered into an anangement with a Soviet

bank for direct fOragn-atchaxi^c dealings
,
a

Korean bank ^okeaman said Friday. .

The bank, one Of Sooth Korea’s commenaal
banks vith operations at home and ataoad,

received acamenoticeThursday from the state-

run Bank for Foreign Economic Affairs of the

USSR, accepting direct deal arrangements bo-

tween the two institutions, die spokesman saidf;

The agreement will help South Korean trad-.
;

ere setae accounts directly: with the Soviet

Union without having to go through tiring

country intermediaries, «nd Stereby .vnul enable

South Korean buaoe^ses to engage m direct

trade with other Communist nations as widl, the -

^xjtesman added.

Unofficial relations have been expanding be- -

tween South Korea and East-bloc countries

since the Olympic Gaines in Seoul in September j

and October.
.

The Soviet Federal Chamber of Commerce :

aiul the state-nm KoreaTradePromoticBiCcsp.
;

have agreed to exchange trade offices. Spurn -

Korea and Hungary have opened permanent \

nrisaOTS enjoying caubassy privileges.
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CURRENCY markets

Dollar Ooses Steady
In Pre-Holiday Trading
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Brokers Find Tokyo Market Crowded
Foreigners Feel the Squeeze in Vying With Japan’s Big4

DREXEL: Charges Show Seamy Side of Wall Street

aadthat is precis^ S'
applied here to gLS*auoa aoDomimm..appuumneQK

iffliny Carter and IW.,,

aybe because he
wm the dection h.

eof

he ideologues on the riS"
i, with the DoaonSr1

id™duals at the dSt
jtatfi. Defense, Justi»^"
^mmerceandTn;^;
: of Sudget and mSJ

Reuim
new YORK — The dollar

closed steady Friday as the market
settled down for the long Christ-
mas holiday, somewhat relieved
that an assault on the U-S. curren-
cy, which occurred at this time last
year, appeared unlikely, dealers
said.

The market closed at l PJvL in
observance of the holiday. The Chi-
cago futures markets also dosed

r early. Little actual business was de-
> tected all day, they said.

~The dollar will be marginally

London Dollar Rates
Clew*
Deutsche nor*
Pound starttag

Jmmttn
Swtai Mae
French froec

Source: Ktvttrs

Frl. Tl»U.

1 JTJ5 1.7715

uutn 1J9B5

13468 13465

14965 14965

6JMM 10591

but 1 don’t ihinlr it’ll gp down that

much.''

But. a chief dealer at a major
U.S. bank in Chicago said “year-
end demand has been filled. After

iservatives like his aES*
ack Kemp, the

icwsmg and urban deffi'
l Governor John SununX
q)Aire as White House*3
>tdl. Mi. Bush scattered?
ound: The moderates Suk®. the conservahwt
muandMr Kemp.aiuiS
it Dan Quayle.

re the party or change," Mr
*

d during the campaign; a!
he meant his son of cfaaZ
otdy saying. -The burtS
it that it “starts" in the Oral
Yk," he says, he approves cf
3 i asset Arafat, and “N0 "1b
hail Gorbachev, he will na
into strategic arms talks a few
zt the inauguration,

of this will settle the debate

i budget. Middle East pofe
; control. But these debate
:onducied in a different atmo-

Mr. Bush knows that hnle

done without bipartisan sup-

xordingly, he is not deacnu-

; opponents but talking u
to the Democratic leadtn,

3rs and enviromnemalists. and

> the press. He has held mat
onferences since the demon

resident Reagan had all year. ,

n people talk to Mr. Reagan

vby he locoes so good, despite al

blems, he tells them the stay of

)ung psychiatrist who com-

] lo ihe old psychiatrist that he

wreck from nstening to his d-

hfficulties. Why, he asked, id

1 psychiatrisi always look so tidy

erene. “Very ample." the old

aid, “1 never listen.” That’s the

change here: Mr. Bush Kstens.

;re have been eight presdental

{ions since WorldWar D. These

seen studied by the MillerCo-

i the Univeraty at Vagina.

l reached a f«B' conchisons

i how to achieve boihcoatmuity

hangs. Of these eight the cotta

uael the transition from Lyn-

Johnson to Richard Nixon ra

smoothest." from Hairy Tm-

u> Dwiaht Eisenhower ike

vest, from 'Jimmy Caner tom
leagas the -rockiest.

ve center warned against g*
hit the ground running. By»

2. it noted. John hemedy a

bid until the new year because of New Year’s, the dollar will be down
rdatively high interest rates,” said because of the U.S. problems” with
a foreign-exchange manager at a the federal budget and trade defi-
U.S. bank. The dollar ended at cits.

Deutsche marks, compared In London, foreign-exchange
withThursday's 1.7738 close. trading fizzled early in the after-
The dollar finished at 124.75 noon, leaving the dollar and the

yen, up from Thursday's 124.65. pound littlecnanged at the start of
At this time last year, the dollar the Christmas holidays,

came under heavy selling pressure Dealers reported negligible deal-
as the market became very thin due ing during the moraine apart from
to concern over U.S. budget and a burst of support for the pound on

®e^c*ts after, dealers said. release of the British trade figures
“Before New Year, the dollar for November,

will be steady and supported by Against the mark, the dollar
yrar-end demand," said a chief strengthened to 1 .7775 from Thura-
“ at

.? Vr X°* bank day’s 1.7735. Against the yen, the
Alter theNew Year, be said, "the U.S. currency eased higher to

market wants to see a lower dollar, 1 24.68 from 1 24.65.

TOKYO — Foreign securities houses are fight-

ing a lough haute in Japan and the first casualties

may be their research departments, according ro

brokers.

They conquered new ground in the booming
Tokyo securities markets of the mid-1980s. Bui the

worldwide decline in share trading after the Octo-

ber J987 turmoil may force them to retreat.

"So many people overexpanded and now offer

more services than the market is able to pay for."

said Stephen Swope, general manager of Kidder.

Peabody International Corp.

“It's a combination of the less favorable global

market in the post-October environment and the

high level of expense of operating in Japan." said

Kandy Harris, president of Merrill Lynch Japan

Inc.

Tokyo weathered the crash beuer than Wall

Street and theCity of London, which both suffered

heavy staff cuts.

“The big wave began to hit American houses

immediately after the crash, but it is healing up
now" in Tokyo, a securities industry analyst said.

Foreign brokers carved out a niche in Tokyo by
selling foreign securities to Japanese investor.

Bui the yen's rise dampened interest in dollor-

based securities so the brokerages focused on sell-

ing local stocks and bonds to foreigners. Now they

are expanding to sell local paper to Japanese

clients and forming merger ana acquisition teams

to advise on foreign takeovers.

But luring clients away from Japan's “Big Four"
brokerages— Nomura. Daiwa. Nikko and Yamai-
chi — is a major challenge.

“If you’re a Japanese firm sitting in Tokyo,
you're likely to choose a Japanese broking Firm,”

said Henry Smut, deputy general manager of Jar-

dinc Fleming (Securities’) Ltd
There are now 47 licensed foreign brokerages in

Japan. Sis obtained seats on the Tokyo Stock

Exchange in February 1986 and another 16 in May
198B. They handled 4.2 percent of volume on the
exchange in October, an official said.

With competition intensifying among foreign

brokers, the larger firms with established sales

forces and distribution networks arc in a better

position to compete.
The top five foreign brokers in sales terms in the

eight months ended August were Morgan Stanley

International Ltd.. Merrill Lynch. Salomon Broth-

ers. Jardine Fleming and Prudential-Bache (Secu-

rities) Japan Ltd., analysts said. Expansion in the

coming year is expected to be selective.

For less established firms, more drastic mea-
sures loom.

Restructuring “is quite extensive and involves

general cost-cutting implementations throughout
almost every office, and it has come down to

getting rid of people." said a securities industry

analyst who requested anonymity.
Citicorp Scrimgecur Vickers International Ltd.

tightened its belt by eliminating its 25-member
basic research group and its institutional and for-

eign equity sales teams.

Masatoshi Yasuda, general manager of Citi-

corp's Tokyo investment banking unit, said last

week that 34 people would leave their current posts

in a couple of months, although there would be no
layoffs.

(Continued from first finance page) appear that Golden Nugget was

. „ , able to sell its stock at a profit.

Another matter in which Drexel
co ere on pee on the bonds it

Ls said tobe willing toadmit wrong-

SfSKSStSlE.’iS doiflg is Victor Posner'?: 1987pS-when the COMB stock price rose
anyway, and probably would have
gone higher but for the short sale.

In the months following the sale

chase of a controlling stake in

Fischbach Corp.
In Lhis case, the SEC has argued.

Uonships and interests that have

often appeared in transactions in-

volving Mr. Milken.

It involves Harris Graphics; a

company in which Mr. Milken and
other Drexel employees owned a

stake.

Mr. Milken is said to have
In the months following the sale Drexd arranged for Mr. Boeskv to ‘1^ Z*.

of the bonds. theCOMB stock helpMrSevade a "standstill jjjut i£?s?Usi ofHI to ESvnee rose and the bonds were con- hast iobo suaae a long usi oi vucu *

Belgium Lowers 2 Rates
The AssociuteJ Press

BRUSSELS— The central bank lowered Belgium's most impor-
tant interest rate Friday following last week's rate increases.
The Banque Nadonale de Belgique cut the rate on three-month

Treasury certificates to 7J percent from 7.65 percent. It also cut the
rate for one- and two-month certificates to 7.4 percent from 7.5
percent.

The rate increases last week had been part of a concerted round
decided by a number of European central banks.
A central bank official said the stability of the foreign-exchange

.
markets and the strength of the Belgian economy and trade balances
had allowed the bank to lower the three-month' rate.

"It is the policy of the bank to keep rates as low as possible and the
international environment allowed this,” said the official, who asked
not to be named.

Belgium raised its rates through much of last summer and lowered
them in small steps this past fall in line with international trends.

price rose and the bonds were con-

vened intocommon stock. Had the

conversion price been set higher, as

might have happened but for the

actions charged by the government.
COMB would have had to issue

fewer shares to redeem the bonds.

Another case involved an abort-

ed attempt by Golden Nugget Inc,

a casino company, to acquireMCA
Inc., a major entertainment compa-

ny.

According to the SEC charges,

Michael R. Milken, the head of

Drexel’s junk bond operation,
urged Stephen A. Wvnn, the chair-

man of Golden Nugget, to under-

take the acquisition. But Mr.
Wynn, after his firm had acquired

4.95 percent of MCA’s stock, de-

cided not to proceed.

Selling the stock would have

been difficult had other traders

known what was going on. and so

Mr. Milken is said to have arranged

for Ivan F. Boesky, then the most
prominent and most feared take-

over stock speculator on Wall
Street, to buy several blocks of

stock in a way that would be no-

ticed. generating takeover specula-

tion.

Mr. Milken has denied any

agreement” he had signed in 1980
in which he promised not to buy
more than 25 percent of the compa-
ny. That agreement allowed Mr.
Posner to increase his stake if an-
other person acquired 10 percentor
more.

The SEC charges state that Mr.
Milken directed Mr. Boesky to buy
enough shares in Fischbach to can-
ed the standstill agreement, prom-
ising him that Mr. Posner would
buy those shares later and protea
Mr. Boesky from any losses. Mr.
Posner later did buy Mr. Boesky's
stock at a price well above market
value.

Mr. Posner, who is a co-defen-

the company.

Those efforts finally bore fruit

when AM International Inc.

bought the company for S22 a

share in June 1 986. more than three

years after Mr. Milken and his as-

sociates purchased their shares for

$1 each, making a profit of S25.8

million on an investment of SI .2

million. Drexel earned a $4 million

fee for arranging financing of the

takeover.

As pan of the campaign to at-

tract interest in Harris by making it

appear to be a takeover candidate,

Mr. Milken is said to have directed

Mr. Boesky to buy and then dis-

dain with Drexel in the SEC civil
close a 5 percent stake in the corn-

case, bought a majority of the stock Pan>‘-

and has run the company since In fact, the SEC argued. Drexel

then. Fischbach is trading at about guaranteed to absorb any losses by
$17 a share on the New York Stock Mr. Boesky, and therefore was the

Exchange, about half the price at owner of the shares. The violation

which it sold when Mr. Posner the law came in not disclosing

gained control. that fact.

Mr. Posner has denied wrongdo- *n effect, that maneuver was a

Another charge where Drexel is

said to be willing to enter a guilty

plea demonstrates the web of rda-

variam of “parking," a Wall Street

term Tor masking the true owner-
ship of stock from regulators and
the public.

TRADE: Britain 's Current Account Deficit Narrows wrongdoing.
J

After Golden Nugget sold some
TRAIN: Spain Splits Rail Orders

(Continued from first finance page) His opinion was borne out Tues-

.... . „ . _ day by news of a slowdown in No-
wbne imports fell by 8 percent to vember borrowing from banks and
£*•? bilhoa building societies. Also encourag-

But financial analysts said the ^er this month was a 0.5
underlying trend in exports and im- percent drop in retail sales in No-
ports is still worrying. Export vember. compared with a 2.0 per-
growth was slower in the three cenL October surge,
months to November than in the \ slowing in the rate of growth in

three months to October, while im- average earnings to 9 percent in
ports increased over the same peri- Oaober from 925 percent in Sep-
ods, they said. tember also went some way to reas-

Mr. Lawson said earlier this suring financial markets, which
week that the weapons of high in- worried that rising inflation could

Lerest rates, with which the British prompt a wage-price spiral in the

government is attempting both to economy.

His opinion was borne out Tues- cut consumer demand and slow

day by news or a slowdown in No- down the economy seemed to be
vember borrowing from banks and working. But he said there was no
building societies. Also encourag- concrete evidence, and the trade

ing earlier this month was a 0.5 deficit must start to come down in

percent drop in retail sales in No- the second half of 1989 before he
vember. compared with a 2.0 per- would pass judgment on the chan-

cenL October surge. cellor’s strategy.

A slowing in the rate of growth in He added, however, that Novem-
average earnings to 9 percent in beYs figures had removed any fear

Oaober from 925 percent in Sep- of a further immediate rises in in-

tember also went some way to reas- teresi rates,

suring financial markets, which Economists also said the under-

worried that rising inflation could lying trends shown by the data of-

cut consumer demand and slow of its shares, the government says, (Continued from page 1)

down the economy seemed to be Mr. Wynn falsely told a reporter trains by the spring of 1992, in time
working. But he said there was no for The Wall Street Journal that his for the opening of Seville’s Expo
concrete evidence, and the trade company still owned almost 5 per- 92. A link to Barcelona will not be
deficit must start to come down in cent of the stock. Mr. Wynn, who ready until after the 1992 Baicelo-

the second half of 1989 before he was dm charged in the SEC com- na Summer Olympic games. Trans-

would pass judgment on the chan- plaint, previously declined to com- por; Ministry sources said,

cellor’s strategy. mem on the accusations. His office Eventually, however, the high-

He added, however, that Novem- said Thursday he was on vacation speed rail is to link Spain to the rest

bet’s figures had removed any fear and could not be reached. of the 12-nation European Com-
of a further immediate rises in in- By the government account, the munity circuit by connecting at

teresi rates. illegality in this occurred from the Port Bou on the northern border

Economists also said the under- fact that Mr. Boesky was not the with France, then down to Barcelo-

lying trends shown by the data of- real purchaser of MCA stock, be- na, Madrid and Seville,

fered little comfort to the British cause Drexel had indemnified him A westward leg off the Madrid-
Treasury. which has forecast that against any losses, and brokerage Seville line is planned to run to the

the defiat would to narrow to £11 records that showed be was the border with Portugal, which is ex-

billion next year. owner were false. The facts pre- peeled lo build the line to Lisbon.

(Reuiers, AP, UPJ) sen led by the government make it As a result of its choice as suppli-

pon Ministry sources said.

subdue inflation and correct the

growing current account gap, looks

as though it is beginning to work.

Mr. Thomas of Kieinwort Ben-

son agreed that Mr. Lawson's strat-

egy of using high interest rates to

er of the trains to Spain, Alsthom
trains by the spring of 1992. in time was expected to gain an important

for the opening of Seville's Expo advantage in future bids on other

92. A link to Barcelona will not be high-speed systems, which may be

ready until after the 1 992 Baicelo- built in countries such as the Unit-

na Summer Olympic games. Trans- ed Slates.

Under the agreement. Alsthom

Eventually, however, the high- will acquire a stake in Spain's two

speed rail is to link Spain to the rest government-owned railway build-

of the 12-nation European Com-
munity circuit by connecting at

Port Bou on the northern border

with France, then down to Barcelo-

na, Madrid and Seville.

A westward leg off the Madrid-
Seville line is planned to tun to the

ing concerns, Maquinaxia Terresire

y Maritima and Aidnsa.
Alsthom is also reportedly dis-

cussing buying Spain's four private

railway building companies, which
will help it win a greater share in

the massive Spanish rail modern-
ization program that is expected to

last until the end of the century.

(AP, AFP, Reuters)
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NASDAQ prices os of A pan. New York time.
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Christological Titles byjohnm.samson
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'£ i\ew York Tunes, edited by Eugene Makaka.

ACROSS

1 Splendor
5 City on die

Ganges
10 Bundle of

wheat
15 Luzon nver
19 Culture

medium
20 Like-

—

(quickly)

21 Ham’s
affirmative

22 Tie

23 "— warn for

Christmas

24 IHS: Isa. 59: 20

26 Lode
27 Comet seen on

Dec. 24

29 “The Glass
Key" actor

30 Liberate
32 English horn
33 Memorable

warship

35 Combed cotton

36 Farrier

39 WinoJd .

painter of

Indians

41 Trunk
42 Pablo

Picasso's
daughter

44 Short
salutation

45 Waipahu's
island

47 D-I links

ACROSS

50 Book by poet

Ciardi

"

51 IHS: John
10:11

55 Papal name
56 Pre-Christmas

activity

58 One + one. to

Bums
59 Attributes

61 London
borough

63 Pere Noel's
affirmative

64 Caine role

65 PorterVKiss

68 Bests in

brainpower
71 Be imminent
72 Trixie

Norton’s friend

73 New Guinea
part

74 Mother of

Samuel

76 White-sale
items

78 N.C. State’s

conference

79 Biblical verses
83 Yule—
84 IHS: Luke

23:35

89 Verdi opus
90 Whoa!
92— meridiem

93 S A. armadillo

94 Warmhearted

ACROSS

96 Wintry floater
98 Shan?evenly
100 Certain

Yemeni

101 " Along.”
Merrill
musical

103 Perplexed
105 Start of

Mont.'s motto

106 Adjective for
"Metamor-
phoses”

108 " Rhvthm”
109 Helter-sltelter

114 Informally,
popularize r of

-White
Christmas”

115 IHS: I Tim.
6:15

118 Biologist

Metchnikoff

119 "Picnic"
playwright

120 Cal’Nation
tribe

121 Slur over
122 Gaspar

brought one

123 Hardy's "Pure
Woman”

124 Delta preceder
125 Permanent

place?
126 Concerning

DOWN
1 "1 Kid You
Not" author

2 Eye
amorously

3 Algerian
neighbor

4 IHS: Isa. 9:6

5

Nosier

6 Notable net-

man
7 Unit of heat
8 Trondheim

loc.

9 Studios for

Seurat

10 Nobel's
compatriots

11 Wasted no
time

12 "Spoon
River" poet's
monogram

13 Box-elder
genus

14 Attack area
for Graf

15 Unfavorable
16 IHS: John

6:35

17 Elevate
18 Bearded

25 Rich pastry
28 Frat-house

room

31 Roman
household
deity

DANGER AND SURVIVAL:
Choices About the Bomb in the

First Fifty Years

By McGeorge Bundy. 735 pages. $24.95.

Random House, 201 East 50th Street,

New York, N. Y. 10022.

Reviewed by
Christopher Lehmann-Haupt
r
T' HISlong political history ofthenudear
L bomb may seem a forbidding prospect,

so it should be said at once that McGeorge
Bundy’s “Danger and Survival” is dramatic,

engaging and blessedly lacking in the sort of

statesmanlike aloofness that normally
makes books like this an ordeaL

Whether he is inveighing against the peo-

ple he believes misled President Dwight D.
Eisenhower in the matter of finding J. Rob-
ert Oppenheimer, the father of the atomic

bomb, a security ride; or imagining what it

must have been like for Nikita S. Khru-
shchev to be awakened in the night with the

news of Pteadent John F. Kennedy’s speech

to the world during the Cuban missile crisis

must have been a bad moment”); or

weighing Mao Zedong's decision to develop

a bomb for China, Bundy consistently keqjs

his narrative on the level ofhuman behavior.

Yet he makes us think about and grasp

scary issues that the mind is by habit man-
dined to grapple with.

What is particularly impressive, consider-

ing the author’s lively presence in his text, is

the amount of ground he covers. As a histori-

an, he can speculate on President Harry Tru-

man's decision to drop the first A-bombs on
Hiroshima and Nagasaki He re-creates the

background and atmosphere in which that

fairful decision was made and concludes that,

if there was the least fault in Truman's precip-

itateness, it lay in Roosevelt's failure to create

a forum for weighing die wider moral and

strategic considerations.

As a participant, he is able to repeal at

length and even intimately on the Cuban
ml«fle crisis, during which, he believes, the

Hanger of nuclear war was greater than at

any time before or since.

And as a commentator, he analyzes,

among other things, the prospects of avili-

gation.

On this last he is surprisingly optimistic.

His title, Danger and Survivalr has several

meanings. It is obvious that the nudear age

has been one of danger and that the chances

of human survival have been marginally

diminished, to say the least.-

Yet for Bundy, “danger” is also a key to

what is hopeful about ourchances. In debat-
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BLONDIE

DOWN
34 Desiccated

36 Hot tubs

37 Hodgepodge
38 Potpourri

40— Camel.
W.W. I plane

41 Article In

common use

43 Lithe

44 Dream, to

Dante

46 Kin of oho

48 Enteror
arrive

49 Drenched the

lawn

52 Naval C.IA

53 Case for pins

54 Plays

57 Open to all

60 IHS: Rev. 1:8

62 Ravines

63 See red?

65 Theyhum m
Dec.

66 “Adam Bede”
novelist

67 IHS: Rev.

17:14

69 Tortilla con

came

70 Flavor

71 Map within a

map
75 Bert Bobb-

sey’s twin

77 Hurry up!

78 Tread the

boards

80 “The
Counterfeit-

ers” author
81 Adam's first

address
82 Hindu

garment
85 Directional

letters

86 "Ye are the

the
earth”: Matt.

5:13
87 Apostolic

letters

88 Thurmond of
N.B.A. fame

91 Telethon
call-ins

95 Actor James— Jones
97- my

brother's
keeper?":
Cain

99 Peak of S Colo.

101 Apochrypha
book

102 Ofthe birds

104 Diamond's
time

105 Comedian Ole
107 Ibsen's

Helmer

108 Same, to

Seneca
110 Taro root

111 Ally of Sparta
112 Ski tow

113 Mother of

Artemis
116 Flange
117 Suffix with

pay or plug

Wbrld StockMarkefe
Via Agence France Brene Posing prices in local oarenda, Dec. 23

ABN Bank
aCf howing
Moon
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:
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Cniltr Parcs
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Elsevier
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HpooovertS

, Hunter Douolas
! IHCCalond
i

irt Mueller
KLM

i KNP
Not Seder
NedHord
NMB Bank
Oee GHnlen
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Philips
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Rormto
Roval Dutch
Unilever
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VMF Slork
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Previous : 3UB
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BASF
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Continental
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Dt. Babcock
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Dresdner Bank
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6S715 442
420 4W
411 407
226 226.5
485 405
366 439
161 160
1S9 157V4
250 249V,
256 255
392 291
477 476
367 366

I

i^acie wiruess jo/ job
Cadbury Schw J28 326
Charter Cons. 448 447
Commercial U 332 331

ConsGoW Fd 1221/321219/32
CouksonGa 349 346

Banco Comm
Bastogl
OgatKrfrb
CIR
CrM Ital
ErTdanto
Rat
Generali
IFl
Itoicem
ltaigas
Ifatmebdlore
Medlabca
Montedison
NBA
Oflveiti
PlraUI
RAS
Hi. 1 1 .4 i- enfsMnCJCCTlW
SaJeem
SIP
SME
Snki
Standa

i
star

I
Torn

I

a.-xiKL
1 MIB index: 1215
Previous 12T7

Accor
Air Lknride
Afsthoni Art.

AGA
Alta Laval

Astro
Atlas Caoco

Monk Hydra
Soab-Savdc
SantMk
SCA
S-E-Banken
StandSo Int

SKF
Stara
SwedishMatcti
Volvo

224 225
461 460
385 3S4
226 228
278 280
299 299
340 358
212 212
149 MB
189 190

nn m ion

204 206» 2f>
365 359
171 171
ZH 236
432 431
395 390
317 313
140 NJQ.
387 30

By ThomasC Hayes
New YorkTwm Scrrtee

DALLAS— In mother ecstfy

rescue of insohrat Texas savings
institutions, the Feted Home
Loan BatikBendhas pledged an
Mlnusln) $1 US KiUtnn OVCf.&
next lOyeaisaspartofa zerap-

laKzatiop that tagged 15 wrings
mriM in the dtte

The rescue Ttensday ranked
tinrd in vabe among tiie transac-

tiffltsccanpksedbyronlatoaun-
der the bank’s board Southwest
Flan, which was initiated in May
in an attempt to Stan, tie tide af

losses at dozens of savings and
loans in Items and o&er stales

suffering from depressed oil

prices.

The buyer in the latest deal is

JamesM. Peal a. private investor

in Phoenix v*o antnds several

insurance cmnpanies with epoa-
tkms in 47 states.

Mr. Fail wifi invert $120 mO-
Krm in flw. 15 titaritwrinno, which
rnrinriB cs iitngt mrittt in Dallas

and Houston, the bank board
said. The wioritnrinsMi have total

assets of $2.45 biDion.

Mr. Frit is Skely to recover

modi of has i»nigitmBit through

tax benefits that have piled up at

the savings units because of past

rnsMftBdatad will ininally oper-

ate all 59 brandies of the farmer

insdaitkms.thetmikboanlsaBt
indnitiiig Thursday’s action;

the regulator have dosed or

merged69 mstituticats jnTqtas^
an estimated cost to die X^ederal

AKZ sa 538
BMP 7.18 732

X62 362
303 29S

i
CoUsMyer 360 854

3J9 358
CRA 7JM 780

559 CSR 440 450
595 456 49)
364 Elders (XL 278 278

The largest erf the institutions,

Commodore Savings of Dallas,

bad assets of$S26j4mflfion and a
negative net worth of $675 mil-

lion- The negative net worth of
the 14 ntfcer institutions was not

disclosed.

The institutions Mr. Fail ac-

quired were reopening Friday as

Consolidated Federal Bank FSB.

of SI7J tritium over thenext 10

years.

Altogether, tiie bank board has

dosed 175 savings institutions

around the United States this

year at an estimated cost to die
FSUCof$24biIBon. :

-M. Danny Wall, chanman of

the bankboard, has estimated the

total cost of iqMdring the toon-;

Med savings inmistry at as much
as $50 bflhan. He has told Con-
gress that tiie money could be;

raised vothout taxpayer assis-

tance.

Many analystsput dasultimate

cost as high as $100 MIBon and
befieve a taxpayerba3om is iter
itaMe:

Congress plans to consider a
taxpayer rescue of the. FSUC
when it cooveoex m January.

'

More than 400 of die nation's

3,100 savings units are operating

with no net worth.

The bank board Is rushing to

comptae^ several rescue transac-

tionsbefore biddersfargroqps b£
insolvent institutions lose sub-

stantial tax breaks that are avail-

able only through Dec. 31.
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BOOKS
ing those analysts who believe in the possi-

bility of nudear superiority as well as those

who think that such superiority can lead to

geopolitical grins, he argues that time and

time again, it “has been recognition of nu-

clear danger and not respect for American

nudear advantage that has ensured pru-

dence in Moscow."

That is why, in his view, despite the shift-

ing numerical advantage between the Unit-

ed States and the Soviet Union, there has

been little change in the balance of terror

and no conquests gained. The Berlin crisis

never came to a head because Khrushchev
remained cautious in the face of nuclear

danger-

similar caution dictated the moves of

both Khrushchev and Kennedy during the

Cuban missile crisis, which was ultimately

resolved by the use of conventional forces.

The superiority in missile throw weight

that the Soviet Union apparently achieved

between 1965 and 1975 produced no strate-

gic gains because the danger of American

PEANUTS
7 EVERY TIME THERE 5 A
CHRISTMAS PLAY, I ENC?

^ UP BEIN6 A SHEEP..>

1 PUiU
??

)

ji

WEATHER DENNIS THE MENACE

deterrence never diminished. Atomic diplo-

macy simply doesn't work, Bundy insists.

As forourchances for survival: Hemakes
the point that, since the atom bomb arrived

in 1945, each 10-year period has turned out
to be less dangerous than the one before it,

even when we count in the special tensions

over Berlin and Cuba in the second decade.

“The Reagan administration came in on a

tide of fear, but it is gang out in a season of

hope, and the dangers its partisans predicted

never came to pass."

But this is hindsight, and Bundy makes it

more than clear why looking bade is an
irrelevant luxury.

He accepts that the geniehas flown out of
the lamp and cannot be stuffed bade in. It

remains for us to survive in his presence, and
survive in his presence Bundy believes we
can.

Christopher Lehmann-Haupt is on die staff

of The New York Times.

EUROPE

Btkrotfi
BtrUn
Broloots

Costa Dol Sol
OuMln
Edinburgh
Ftorvoce
Frankfurt
Geneva
Helsinki
Las Polinas
Usbon
Leaden
LmcemDeorg
Madrid
Milan

Reykjavik
Rome
Stockholm
Strosboarv
Venice
Vtoaaa
Warsaw
ZBrfc*

OCEANIA
Auckland
Sydney

Baoskok
BelRag
Hong Koog
Manna
MBWDolM
Seoul

HIGH LOW
C F C F
33 91 21 70
4 39 -2 28
22 22 17 *3
30 8* 21 70
23 73 16 *1
4 3? -5 ~2X
17 63 7 45
31 W 34 75
23 73 19 6*
10 58 3 38

AHHCA
Algiers T5“j9 9 46 fr-

ameTown 25 77 13 55 fr
Cowbkeicn 21 78 I 46 d
Harare 29 8* 17 0 d
Logos 30 86 27 n d
KolroM 23 73 14 57 d
Tunis 15 59 6 43 d

LATIN AMB3CA
esses Aires 3D 36 21 7D d
Caracas — — — no
Una 34 75 If 66 o
MSKtaocity 34 75 9 4i fr

RJode Janeiro 21 82 21 70 d

NORTH AMERICA
HIGH
c r

Andioragn -5 23
Attack! 16 *1
Boston S 41
Chkogo 7 45

Denver 2 36
Detroit 7 45
HOMtato 28 82
llonstan 22 72
Loo Angeles M 61

Miami TJ n
Minneapolis 0 32
ManIrani -7 28
Nonas 28 62
New York 7 45
Baa Francisco 12 54
Seattle 7 45
Toronto 8 46
Washington 8 46

MIDDLE EAST
Ankara 2 31
Beirut — —
Cairo 19 M

LOW
c r.

-13 9 PC
10 5D lb
3 38 d
-1 38 PC
4 8 pc
1 34 r
» <8 PC
16 0 d
9 41 nc
21 20 PC
-to 14 d
* *1 ww 41 fr
* 43 r
8 46 pc
3 38 d
3 36 r
6 43 d

11 52 d— — na
1 34 fr
S 41 d
5 41 a

24 75 17 a
25 77 21 70

d-etoudv; fxMoggy; fr-fotr; mmII; ogwreari; poanrtly dovdv; r<aln;
stvehawers: Bwanaer; st-stannv-

SATURDAT'S FORECAST — CHANNEL: Choppy. FRANKFURT:
Overcast. Toma. 7—6 145—431. LONDON: Rata. Tgmp. 11 —8 152—461.
MADRID: Fair. Tema. 8—3 (46—26). NEW YORK: Rainy. Temp. 11—2
152—36). PARIS: Overcast Temp. 11—I (52— 46). ROME: Ooudv. Temp.
11—0 (52— 321.TEL AVIV: Na! Available. ZURICH: Overcast. Tetnp.7—

4

(45—39). BANGKOK: Foggy. Tetap. 33—21 C91— 70). HONG KONG: Fair.
Temp. 20—17 (68— 63). MANILA: Shows. Temp. 29—21 (84— 70).
SEOUL: Snow. Temp.4— -6 (38—21). SINGAPORE: Thunderstorm. Temp:
31—24 (It—75). TOKYO: Foggy. Temp. 10—3 (50—30).
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pNCAA Feels

It’s Beating

The Cheaters
The Associated Press

KANSAS CITY, Missouri —
Nobody is predicting the end of
cheating in college atfiiwir^ but the
NCAA thinks the war is being won.

“I think we have turned the cor*
ner," said Dick Schultz, theNCAA
executive director. “There is strong
interest in compliance and operat-
ing within the rules."

i
Twelve schools were put on pro-

bation in 1988, a year that al«r» saw
the NCAA win a landmark victory
ia the U.S. Supreme Court. In a 5*4
ruling, the court said the NCAA
did not violate the constitutional
rights of Jerry Tarkanian, Nevada-
Las Vegas' basketball coMy when
it ordered the school to suspend
Taikanian for two years.
Oklahoma, Houston, Kansas,

Cleveland State and West Texas
State all drew three-year proba-
tions. Kansas was barred from de-
fending its basketball title. Oklaho-
ma and Houston were barred from
television next year and from bowl
games the next two years.

“ft seems like we’re tougher and
we're wielding more authority ih*n

we used to wield,” said the NCAA
enforcement chief, David Berst
“But we probably don't. At any
.*316, these things that have hap-
pened are just a natural extension
of the special convention in 1985.”

Both the NCAA's enforcement
budget of Si.7 miTlMvi and its staff

of 14 investigators are at an all-

time high.

“Even though you're reading
more about penalties right now,
we’re hearing more from coaches in

the field that there is less r»h wiring

than in the past.” Berst said.

“Maybe they're just hiding more
because of the increased penalty
structure. But what they’re saying
is the cheating is not so bad. It

seems to me it will take at least a
year to determine ifit’s true. It's the

first time in my experience that

we've had comments lfr" that
"

What impact the Supreme
Court's decision in the Taikanian
case win have on future enforce-

ment efforts remains to be seen.

But said Berst, “The one signifi-

cant impact it could have is that there

is the perception that it's made us

much more powerful. Psychological-

ly, that could work to our benefit."

Penalties Follow Coach
Gary Moss has left West Texas

State, but the penalties the NCAA
levied Thursday will follow its for-

mer basketball coach in what is

believed to be the first such ruling

of its kind, The Associated Press

„ reported from Canyon. Texas.

-*The NCAA said it had put the

7,West Texas State men’s basketball

- program on probation for three

years for violations that occurred

„ from April 1984 to October 1986.

• They included illegally recruiting

- players and providing them with

7.
free airplane travel, free use of tde-

phone credit cards and “substantial

' amounts of C3sb" ranging from $100

. to S300, all while Moss was coach.

Moss isnow coach at Sam Hous-
ton Slate. His probation also in*

' eludes a ban from coaching in any

-1989 postseason tournaments, no

_ off-campus recrui ting and speaking

engagements during this academic

. .year and his recertification that the

;
„ Sam Houston State program is in

. • compliance with NCAA rules.

Any other NCAA school that

-.hired Moss during the sanctions

.years also would have to put him
- on probation, the NCAA said.

SCOREBOARD

Some Coaches Seem to Get StraightA 9
s at the U. ofIgnorance

.Vtn >'nrl Times Service

NEW YORK— Barry Switzer says he had no
knowledge of National Collegiate Athletic Associ-
ation rules violations in his football program at the
University of Oklahoma, and there is no reason,
certainly, to dispute the coach.

After all. aren't we led to believe that a football

coach's primaryjob is to mold the character of his

belmcted lads, and mold them in his upright image?
And if you happen to win a football game, too,

why, that'sjust gravy on the meat, frosung on the
cake, antifungal powder between the toes.

Something, though, was awry at Oklahoma, and
theNCAA this week put the Sooners on probation
for three years.

Someone may have been taking football a little

too seriously.

Jackie Sherrill, too. says he had no knowledge of

NCAA rules violations in his program at Texas
A&M, and Sherrill, like Switzer, was aghast and
disturbed when the NCAA hit his football pro-

gram with probation and banned it from post-

VANTAGE POINT/ 1ra Berkow

season play, and he resigned as coach, citing

“mental strain.”

Larry Brown didn't know about any skulduggery,
either, and after departing as coach of the Universi-

ty of Kansas basketball team for the San Antonio
Spurs, another professional outfit, he was stunned,

like Switzer and Sherrill, to learn that one of his

assistants was paying prospective recruits and
could hardly believe his ears when told the school
was being placed on probation by the NCAA.

Vince Dooley, the football coach at Georgia, was
knocked for a loop, like Switzer and Sherrill and
Brown, when be heard that some of his football

players were receiving faked grades to stay eligible,

and other coaches nave been equally shocked to

learn or falsified transcripts, for example, so a

recruit could slip by the admissions director.

Yet cheating in intercollegiate college sporu is

as old as the thing itself. As is the defense of head

coaches that they didn't know what was going on
behind their backs. “1 can't control my assistant

coaches,” said Switzer.

And others have said they can't control their

boosters, those Samaritans who take a deep inter-

est in the higher education of outstanding athletes.

Here, of course, tike at a Marx Brothers movie,
we must suspend disbelief.

In fact, the coaches have a substantial financial

interest in encouraging the luring of star players.

For the coaches have a marvelous racket going.

The big-time guys tike Switzer may earn a half a
million dollars a year, and more. Switzer's base
salary os a staff member of the university (he is not
a faculty member and so has no tenure and can be
fired) is S87.000.

But the perks ore enormous: television shows
(Switzer has two), a radio show, deals with a

football shoe manufacturer and a so-called fluid-

replacement drink maker, speaking engagements,

television commercials, inside dope on invest-

ments (a recent insider trading scandal involved
Switzer, but be was cleared of wrongdoing), plus
free houses and pools and cars.

And they get all this because they win, or are

expected to. Sherrill, in fact, in 1982 received a

contract from Texas A&M for SI .6 million for six

years, making him the highest-salaried individual

in higher education in America.

“Every sin,” Stephen Crane wrote, “is the result

of a collaboration.

And in big-time college sports, the presidents of
the universities, the regents, the alumni, the boost-
ers. the coaches and the players, among others,

have all been party to the entire sham of the gross
overemphasis of sports in an academic setting.

Presidents of schools continue to say they want
more honesty in their aihletic departments, and
the NCAA, with an increase from the old staff of
five investigators to the current 14, is gumshoeing
at a faster rate than ever.

But the pressure to win is still there, and as long

as it is. the NCAA will continue to report “numer-
ous and major violations,” as itdid with Oklahoma.
A partial list of chicanery included a booster

providing a car to a prospective student-athlete at

no cost, an assistant coach giving 51.000 in cash to

a recruit, and student-athletes bong given cash for

the sale of their complimentary tickets.

Maybe in the end all this does build, if not
character, then a certain business acumen. Recent-

ly I spoke with a former college football player

who had received tickets to sell to supplement his

campus income.
He recalled that, on the day of a game, be had

two tickets left. His parents had driven eight horns
to see him play, and had brought him some of his

favorite food and clothes he had asked for.

“And then I sold the two tickets to my folks,” he
said. “I knew- it was kinda low, but 1 needed the

money."
How much did be get for the tickets?

“Oh. the going rate." he said. “I wanted to be
fair."

Bruno: 'Peak, Time 5

British Challenger Says He’s Ready

For Tyson, but Others Have Doubts
By Warren Getler
International Herald Tribune

LONDON — Frank Bruno, the brawny British boxer who will

challenge Mike Tyson for the world heavyweight championship on
Feb. 25 in Las Vegas, looks and sounds like he's ready for (he fight.

But British fans are worried not just by the awesome punch that

"Iron Mike” Tyson packs but by the fact that their “Bomber" hasn't

stepped into the ring for a fight since October 1 987. when an easy victory

over the 37-year-old Joe Bugner of Australia raised his record to 32-2

Plus, there's a pervasive concern that the mild-mannered Bruno, 27,

who stands 6 feet. 4 inches ( 1 .93 meters) and weighs 230 pounds ( 104

kilograms), may be too much a gentleman to have a chance against

Tyson. Michael Hurd, the sports editor of the London Evening

Standard newspaper, said recently that the challenger “is probably in

many ways too nice. The first thing he does after he's been knocked

out is apologize to everyone because he feels he's let them down.'
1

Bruno, in a midweek interview in the Royal Oak Gym in East

London, said he was annoyed that Tyson's camp had postponed the

fight five times over the past several months because of the champi-

on's marital and managerial problems. But he brushed aside the

worries about “ring rust."

The Royal Oak Gym. atop the Royal Oak pub in a working-class

neighborhood called Canning Town, is a far cry from the usual site of

show-biz preparation for a major fight.A couple of middle-aged men
sipping beers in the pub seemed unfazed by the knowledge that

Britain's contender for the world crown was throwing jabs upstairs.

“I've spared with Mike before, four or fiveyears ago. going about

50 rounds with him,'* said Bruno, sweat dripping from lu's brow after

a sparring session. “I've felt Tyson's power and been in there with

him. I'm not scared of his wildness, his aggression—he's a nothing,”

Bruno continued in his baritone, adding a “know what I mean” to

the end of many sentences.

This is the phrase that has become a trademark the British public

aeems to have taken to during die boxer's appearances on talk shows
and in after-fight interviews. His short autobiography, “Know What
I Mean," sold out quickly Iasi year and is hard to find on the store

shelves of London.

Bruno, who matured in a working class neighborhood of Wands-
worth in south London and took up professional boxing in 1982.

may be a considerable underdog against Tyson who is little known
elsewhere, but he is both well known and "well liked in Britain. He
recently has become a television personality of another sort, too,

appearing in advertizemeots for food sauces and chocolate bars.

“This is the peak time to beat Tyson ” he said in the Royal Oak
Gym, “with all what’s behind him, what's happened to him over the

past year."

Tyson fractured a bone in his right hand during a street brawl with

heavyweight Mitch Green in August, suffered a concussion when he
rammed ms car into a tree in September, then become involved in the

continuing, acrimonious divorce proceedings with his actress wife,

Robin Givens.

“There are so many doublers, people are saying, ‘You don’t stand

a chance,’ " said Bruno, “But check Mike Tyson: he's been hasseled

mentally, physically more in the past year than a man's been in 40

years, the man was supposed to be invincible. I've got nothing to

lose, it ain’t my title, or my country. He’s got everything to lose.”

Bruno thinks his happy home life “with my two beautiful kids"

and a girl friend or nine years, the children's mother, is a big plus. He
said be also gets inspiration from his mother, a devout Pen tacostalist

who refuses to watch her son fighL She will fly to Las Vegas,

providing moral support away from the ring

But Bruno is no stranger to defeat or to criticism. The main rap

against his fighting ability is that he is top-heavy and muscle-bound,

lacking in mobility. Moreover, he doesn’t have a lot of experience

against top fighters: His two losses were to American heavyweights,'

:
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HOCKEY
NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick DhrHIan

BASKETBALL
NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic DItMcm

Phoenix 43 28 24 28-124
Denver 34 33 38 21—118
Hornacok 10-17 3-4 24. KJahnson 10-15 3-S 23.

E-IDhnwn 10-24 3-4 23; English 14-32 5-4 34.

Adams 8-185-5 20. Retmuods: Phoenix 77 (Gil-

w L T Pts CF OA w L Pd. GB ham 15). Denver 43 (Cooper 19). Assists:

> "ttsburgh 21 11 2 44 143 139 New York 18 7 720 — Phoenls 25 iCarbln 6). Denver 20 (Lever 9>.

- .llkKfelPftlO 18 17 2 38 144 124 Pnifadelptila 14 11 -540 4 PorttoiW 3) 27 25 31-117

% • MY Rangers 17 14 4 38 135 131 Boston 12 12 soo 5VS Golden Slate 13 33 12 31—109
- Washington 17 14 4 38 170 118 New Jersev 11 15 M3 7Vi Dre icier 12-25 13-14 38, Porter M» 7-7 25;

New Jersey 13 15 4 32 ng 134 Washington 6 14 773 10ft Mullln 9-31 4-5 22. Richmond 8-18 3-3 18. Re-
• ny manners 8 24 2 18

Adams Division

101 144 Charlotte 6 17

Central Division

741 11 bounds: Portland 57 (Anderson 9). Golden
Stale 58 (Samoson 101. Assists: Portland 23

im

Montreal 23 ID 4 52 153 120

Boston 14 14 4 37 117 111

Bufiaio 13 17 4 30 11* 141

Harttord 13 IB 2 29 114 115

Quebec 12 21 3 27 127 143

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris DhftaMM

W L T Pts GF SA
Detroit 18 11 5 41 143 130
St. Louis 13 15 6 32 113 114

Toronio 12 21 2 26 109 155
Minnesota 10 II 4 26 104 131

Chicago I 22 4 20 131 145

Smyth* Division
CoJgorv 23 6 5 51 144 93

Los Angeles 23 12 1 47 193 146

Cleveland 17 5 .773 —
Deirair 18 7 .720 V)

Allan la 14 9 -M0 2*7

Chicago 13 10 J4S AVi

Milwaukee 13 10 -545 414

Indiana 5 IB J17 13Vi

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MWwnl Division

W L Pci. OB
Dallas 15 8 .652 —
Houston 16 9 M0 —
Denver IS 10 AS 1

Ulan 14 11 540 2

San Antonio 7 16 J04 8

Miami 1 21 JH5 13W

42 147 141

33 119 116

32 131 135

*
.

A?-'*

-

Edmonton 19 13 4 42 147 141

Vancouver 14 17 5 33 119 114
Winnipeg 13 12 6 32 131 135

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal 3 1 8-4
-Boston 1 1 8-2

Smitn i Ml. Walter l9),Chelk» (4). Lemlewx
(191 .- Cole il I. Wesiev (91. Shotson goal: Mon-
treal Ion Lemtilnl 15-8-4—31: Boston (an

RovJ ll-B-7—24.

.’Mkidclptita 2 1 1—4
N.Y. Islanders 1 8 1—

4

Propn list. Chvchnm (11. R£utter 2 (*);

Jonsson (si. Norton (2). Shots ea goal: Phila-

delphia ion Smith) 10-7-4—23; New York (an

Hculalll 7-8-13—28.

Detroit 8 2 2 8—4
St. Louis 1 3 8 8—4
Bennino (4). Huci (15). Rarmlng (».Zeul (8);

Norwood («1. Cnkmon (41, Yxermon 2 (341.

Shots on goal: Detroit (on Rlendeav) 812*3—
25; S(. Louis (on St. Laurent) 13.17-11-3—43.

:
/

15 ID -409 1

14 11 540 2

7 16 004 0

1 21 JM5 13W
PactOc Division

14 B 447 —LA Lakers 16 B 447 —
Portland 15 10 M0 1W
Seattle 13 10 545 2Vh

Phoenix 13 10 545 3V.

Golden Stale 10 13 -435 SV>

LA Clippers 8 17 520 8

W

Sacramento 5 17 227 10

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Detroil 24 27 17 17—85

Now York 28 21 21 18—81

Jackson 6-23 2-4 15. Oaniev 5-11W 13; John-

son 8-16 3-4 19. Mahorn 7-9 O-l 14. Rebounds:

Detroit57 (Mahorn 14).New York S3 (Oahiey

111. Assists: Detroit 25 1 Thomas 71. New York

19 (G.WIIklm 5).

UA. Clippers 14 32 25 2B-109
Houston 34 21 31 17—125

ajohnion M2 in 24. Woodson MS 4-4 21:

ManningM4 4-4 21.Grant 8-IS4-4 20. Rebounds:

Las Angeles si (Beniamin ISi, Houslon 58

(Olaluwon IB). Assists: Los Angeles 24 (Gram
81. Houston 36 (BJohnson. FJohnson 4).

/
IV

' ' BASEBALLV American League
MINNESOTA—Signed Orlando Mercado,

richer, to one-vear contract with Portland.

PacHIc Coast League.

OAKLAND—Assigned DmrO Jennings. ouF

fielder, oufrhint la Taama. Pacific Coast

LcMve _
TORONTO—Sold caoiroet of Cecil Fielder,

-'osionaied hitter-first baseman, to Honshln

J, . tgers. Japanese Central League, lor undis-

1 closed amount of cosh.

“T"
1
. BASKETBALL

S Nclrtmol Oasketticll Association

.
t, ff I HDUSTON—Signed Buck Johnson, (gr-

A ward » three-voor contract.

FOOTBALL
- jvi.-J'—'F’ National Football League

» , ‘Cleveland—

S

igned Edmund Nelson,

-K defensive end. Put Morton Jims, defemlvo

ena. on Inlured reserve.

GREEN BAY—Judge Robert Porlns. presi-

dent. will retire Hi June.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

LEAGUE—Suspended John Kordlc. Toron-

to forward, lor 10 games for hlgn-sHcfclno

Keith Acton of Edmonton In name Dec 14

n.y. ISLANDERS—Exercised notion on

Reed Larson defenseman, tor rest ol season.

N.Y. RANGERS—Recalled Kevin Miller,

rlonr wing, from Denver. intemoHonol Hock-

ey Leawe-

COLLGGE
BIG EAST CONFERENCE—Named Jock

Lehane assistant supervisor af basketball ef-

ficials.

EAST-WEST SHRINE CAME—Named
Bruce Snyder of California as West loom's

assistant coach.

GEORGIA TECN-SIgned Jim Morris,

baseball coach, la three-vear controd.

(Porter 10), Golden Slate 24 (Mullln 9).

Selected College Scores

EAST
Deiawora as. Mount Sf. Mary's. Md. 75

Fairfield TL Allentown 69

La Salle 79. Vlllanava 74. OT
Lotaveite 87. Davhtwn 50
NOW 5& Holstra S3

North Carolina 102. Towoon SI. 74
Penn SI. 74. Junlala 61
Providence 79. Holy Cross eg
SW Louisiana 69, Hartford 44
Seton Hall 64. Princeton 44
St. PeleTs 75. Falrleteh Dickinson 49

SOUTH
BirmJnonam-5outhem 7a Somford 72
Georgia 65, Alabama 60
Illinois 137. LSU 100

James Madison 72. Vo. Commonwealth 71
McNeese SI. 67, Grambllng 51. 43
Middle Toon. 91 Arkansas SI. 92, SOT
N. Carolina 51. 100, Caaoln SI. 47
New Orleans 55, Oklahoma 51, 54
Pittsburgh 90. Florida 87
South Alabama UK. 5repiwfl FAustin 49
VonderMli 92. Dartmouth 47

W. Kentucky 85. Prairie View 72
Wusl Virginia 82. N£. Charlene 73. OT
William & Marv 16. Cnrtstoohor Newport 63
wmthrop 82, Cent. Florida 80, OT

MIDWEST
Cincinnati 77. NC.-Wllmmgten 63
Creighton 75. Montana St. 49, OT
Kansas St. 67. MO.-SI. Louis 61
Michigan St. 91. E. Michigan 7
Ohio St. 91 Kent St. 47

S. Illinois 72. SW Missouri St. 44
SOUTHWEST

Bov for 77. S. Ulall 70

Houston 112, Alcorn 5t. 74
Lamar 73, Rice 44

Oklahoma 115. Arfc.-Uttle Rock 9ft

Texas-San Antonio 7a Texas-Arlington 64
Tulsa 87, Mlsstsslpol 48

FAR WEST
Air Force 91, Portland 64
Arlxpna Si. 121. Washington 90
Montana W, W. Washington 63
Pad He u. I0A Col-Son Diego IS

Sonia Clara 64. Southern McftL 51
St. Mary's. Col 95. New Hampshire 54
weber SI. Sa Fullerton St. 77

TOURNAMENTS
Golden Pontbtrs Classic

Cbomptombto
Bail St. 77. Northwestern 71

Third Piece

Radford 105. Fla. international 96
Old Style Classic

First Round
DePaul 73. N. Carolina ALT 52

Loyola Marvmounl 94, Austin Peav 93

Browns-Oilers Came Will Hinge

On the Small Men at the Comers

ink unla'TlKJnfcruikail Herald Tribune

Frank Bruno in training at the Royal Oak Gym in Lornkm:

“I’ve felt Tyson's power and been in there with him, I*m not

scared of his wildness, his aggression — he’s a nothing.”

against Tim Witherspoon in July 1986. when the referee stopped the

fight in the 11th round, and against James “Bonecrusher" Smith,

who in May 1984 knocked out Bruno.

Those defeats, especially the one to Smith when Bruno was 22,

have been enlightening, he said.

“I learned a lot from those fights,” he said. “When you’re young,

you can't walk before you can run. You've got to have defeats under
your belt to appreciate the goods. You need io mature. Now I fed
loose, 1 fed confident.”

Bruno, who said he has been training in the gym nearly every day
for the past eight months, will go to the United States on Jan."2 for

intensive “body and soul" preparation in Arizona.

The fight against Tyson will be his first big-money bout Although
he said that “I can’t give you a figure, because I'd rather not discuss

my money.” members of his camp have put Bruno's share of the live

gate at S3.6 million. British press reports have said that he got a

bonus of about S1.3 million for agreeing to have the fight moved to

Las Vegas from London.
Still, he got a less than warm reception last week in Los Angeles

when he arrived to sign the fight contract and was met at Los

Angeles International Airport by only a couple of photographers.

Shaki ng his head. Bruno said he wasn't bothered by because “I don’t

need show-biz. I’m u boxer.”

Hurd, the Evening Standard sports editor who’s covered interna-

tional boxing for nearly two decades, although he said that “we
would dearly love to see him win.” gave Bruno little more than two

rounds before being overwhelmed by the “bull terrier" Tyson.
“Bruno doesn't have the tigerish aggression that Tyson and other

.American fighters have.” Hurd said But he added: "He’s entitled to

go in and have a crack at the champ.”

By Thomas George
\t*H- York Times Service

NEW YORK — The American
Conference wild-card game of the

National Football League playoffs,

at Cleveland Stadium Saturday af-

ternoon. could turn on big plays by

the smallest men.
When Houston meets Cleveland,

expect Ernest Givins and Drew
Hill of the Oilers and Frank Mine-
field and Hanford Dixon of the

Browns to roam the field and set a

pace that everyone else will have to

tr> to match.

"

Givins and Hill are lightning-

quick receivers, Dixon and Mintu-

field are speedy comerbacks.

In the NFL. where size is often

paramounL all four are relatively

small. Givins. Hill and Minmfield

are 5 feet. 9 inches (1.75 meters)

and Dixon is 5-1 1. Hill weighs 170

pounds f77 kilograms). Givins 172.

Minnifield 185 and Dixon 195.

It was Givinswho said he did not

want to go back to the “rat hole”

after the Browns beat the Oilers

[as: Sunday in Geveland.

That regular-season finale left

each team "with a 10-6 record, but

the victory gave the Browns the

right to be'the host of the wild-card

rematch because of their better re-

cord in the division.

Sunday’s game was played in 15-

degree Fahrenheit (-9 centigrade)

temperature, swirling wind and a

steady snow. Temperatures Satur-

day aire expected to reach near 50
degrees and snow is not expected.

The teams, both from the Cen-
tra! Division, split their season se-

ries. with Houston winning by 24-

17 at its enclosed Astrodome and
Cleveland winning by 28-23 at its

iakefrom stadium.

“I said it was a rat hole because

that's what my father used to call

it,” said Givins. whose father

played in the Geveland Indians'

baseball farm system in the 1950s.

“As a team "we just hate to go
back there because we wanted to

play at home in the House of Pain.

Their field is poor and (he condi-

tions there are poor, but this time

we should be ready for anything.”

Givins and Hill usually are.

For the second straight season

they have caught passe for more
yards than any other pair of receiv-

ers in the league. Givins. in his

third season from the University of
Louisville, had 60 catches for 976

Hanford Dixon Drew Hill Ernest Givins

yards and five touchdowns. Hill, in

his founh year with the Oilers after

five seasons with the Los Angeles

Rams, had 72 receptions for 1.141

yards and 10 touchdowns.

But in Dixon and Minnifield. the

Browns have two All-Pro comer-

backs widely regarded as the best

pair in the league. Dixon is in his

eighth season. Minnifield his fifth

with Geveland after two in the

U.S. Football League.

"They're the best in the league

because they never second-guess

themselves." Givins said by tele-

phone from Texas.

“Once they make a commitment

to how they're going to make a

play, they make it. When you've got

two great comers like that, every-

body else in the secondary plays

more loose because of the cushion

they feel they have on the comers.

That’s a big asset"

Hill said the Browns often ap-

pear to be aligned in man-to-man
coverage but “can fool you a bit

with that because most of the time

they're actually in zone with their

corners just playing aggressively

like they're in man. Their comer-
backs have as much confidence as

anyone in the league."

Dixon said their confidence de-

rived from their speed, quickness

and ability to jam receivers at the

line of scrimmage. Often, when you

see both, a reel of film is nearby.

“We spend a number of hours

preparing, watching film and tak-

ing them with us just about every-

where we go." Dixon said from

Ohio. "Receivers have a tendency

like anyone to stay with what they

do best, and we like to learn that

and take it away or at least make it

uncomfortable for them to find

their rhvthm.

“But Givins and Hill probably
spend as much time preparing as

we do. and that's why we expect a

physical, well-played game. There

aren’t many surprises here. We
know them, they know us.”

And everyone in the league
knows what Warren Moon can do
when he has pass protection. The
Oilers' quarterback has thrown 17

touchdown passes but just eighL

interceptions.

In the run-and-shoot offense of

their coach. Jerry Glanville. the

Oilers often use four receivers.

That gives Dixon and Minnifield

even more responsibility: Hill and
Givins are the prime targets.

Givins has a faster first step than

Hill, but Hill has the edge in read-

ing defenses more adeptly. Givins

is also shiftier once he ca'tches the

ball.

Off the field their differences are

noticeable. HSl describes himself as

one of the guys and Givins as a more
reserved yet opinionated player who
likes to play his position nis way.

But Givins’ is obviously learning

more from HiD than Hill realizes.

“1 can lake advice from anyone,

so that's not all true.” Givins said.

“1 look up to Drew Hill. I go back

and watch films of Drew and uy to

see where 1 can improve. 1 think we
have similarities, but Drew has the

edge in experience that 1 can only

get in time.

"People say we can’t win in

Cleveland because our offense

can’t perform in cold weather.

Well we have to beat Geveland

and then maybe win at Cincinnati

and at Buffalo to get to the Super
Bowl. That’s as cold as it gets.

“We can beat the big boys. All

we need to do is come up with a few

big plays.”

Tall
,
True Centers Becoming an Endangered Species inNBA

By Sam Goldaper
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Kareem Abdul-Jabbar is

retiring after the season. Mychal Thompson,
the Los Angeles Lakers' backup center, is 33.

Ruben Parish of the Boston Celtics is 35.

Moses Malone of the Atlanta Hawks is 33

and nine other National Basketball Associa-

tion starting centers are 30 or older.

Who will be the replacements for these

multi-talented centers?

In the tradition begun by George MIkan in

the 1940s, the game has revolved around the

center. During the ’40s. ihe lanes were only

six feet ( 1.8 meters) wide and Mikan dogged

the area around the basket so that no one

could get by him. As the lanes were gradually

widened to their present 16 feel, the centers

have become more mobile but are still big,

like Akeem Olajuwon and Patrick Ewing.

Between Mikan and the present stars in

the middle were players like Bill Russell, the

epitome of the snot-blocking defensive cen-

ter. and Wilt Chamberlain, the scoring ma-

chine. Then came Abdul-Jabbar, who domi-

nated inside and introduced his famed sky

hook. Interspersed were such great centers as

Dave Cowens. Willis Reed. Bob Lanier. Bill

Walton. Wes Unseld and Nate Thurmond.

In the past 10 years, however, only three

really outstanding true centers— big men of

at leasL 7 feet who can play with their backs

to the basket — have come out of college:

Olajuwon of the Houston Rockets, Ewing of

the Knicks and Brad Daughertyof ihe Geve-

land Cavaliers. David Robinson, who joins

Lhe San Antonio Spurs next season, could

potentially be the founh.

Centers have become so rare that many
NBA general managers and coaches feel the

game may undergo basic changes over the

next several years.

“Everyone is searching for a center said

Jerry West, ihe Lakers' general manager,
who must find a replacement for Abdul-

Walsh used the Pacers’ first draft pick Iasi

June to select Rik Smits, a 7-4 center out of

MarisL Ordinarily, Smits, a raw talent who
needs training, would not have been worth

the gamble of the second pick in the draft,

nor the S1.3 million a year the Pacers are

paying him. But who knows when the next

center that size will come along?

The Pacers were not alone in their quest for

big men. The Chicago Bulls drafted 7-foot

Outstanding centers have become so rare that many
NBA general managers and coaches feel the game may
undergo basic changes over the next several years.

Jabbar. “Successful ones can become mil-

lion-dollar players right away."
They are not likely to find any in the 1989

college draft. Stacy King of Oklahoma. Per-

vis Ellison of Louisville, Melvin McCanls of

Purdue and Cliff Robinson of Connecticut
all play center and are projected as first-

round draft choices. Bui. according to West,
“They are all power forwards in our league.”

“There are no centers oul there,” said

Donny Walsh, the Indiana Pacers’ general

manager, “and ihere are none in the forseea-

ble future.”

Gary Leonard of Missouri. Dwayne
Schinizius of Florida and Tom Greis of Vil-

lanova are all 7-footers and only Leonard is a

senior, but none have drawn the attention of
pro scouts. This lack of talent explains why

Will Perdue of Vanderbilt, the Utah Jazz took

6-1 1 Eric Leckner of Wyoming and the Mil-

waukee Bucks used their second-round selec-

tion for 7-1 Tito Horford of Miami. .All of

ihose teams have centers who are over 30.

The Portland Trail Blazers used one of
their two first-round picks in the 1986 draft

for.Arvidas Sa bonis, the 7-2 star of the Soviet

national team. The Celtics, seeking an even-

tual replacement for Parish, went halfway

around the world last March to sign 7-foo’t

Siojan Vranovich of Yugoslavia, a raw offen-

sive talent but an active shot blocker.

Both men have yet to play in the NBA. but

the search goes on. The pro scouts know as

much about 7-foot Vlado Divac of Yugosla-

via as they do about Danny Ferry of Duke
and Sean Elliott of Arizona.

With the dearth of talent, players like

Mike Gminski of the Philadelphia 76ers,

Manure Bo! of the Golden State Warriors

and Benoit Benjamin of the Los Angeles
Clippers, none considered among the elite,

will probably command huge contracts when
they become free agents in July.

And what if Golden State decides to put
the 7-4 Ralph Sampson, who is having a

terrible season, on the trading block?

Without big men, the pro game is undergo-

ing a change. The Washington Bullets and the

Phoenix Suns are trying to make do wiihotil

legitimate centers, albeit unsuccessfully.

In Denver, Doug Moe. the Nuggeis’ coa-

ch. has been very successful covering up for

the lack of an overpowering center with an

offense that keeps all five of his players

moving all the time in an effort to pull teams

with good cemers away from the baskeL

How much will the game change without

big centers?

"The game changes all the time." West

said. “The thee-point play has opened up
inside play. Maybe the game will become
more like the college game, more open, more
passing, more movement and maybe we’ll be

playing with 6-9 and 6-10 guys."

Still. Walsh asks. "When was the last team

to win an NBA championship without a tine

center?”

“The only one 1 can think of was Rick

Barry's 1974-75 Golden State Warrior team

with Gifford Ray.” Walsh said. Ray, 3 jour-

neyman backup, was, at besL 6-10.

Moscow Considers

SovietNHLTeam
The Associated Press

MOSCOW — The Soviet Union
is considering an offer to field a
team in the National Hockey
League, the weekly Moscow News
has reported.

The director of foreign economic

relations for the state sports com-
mittee, Victor Galaev, told the

newspaper, “We are looking at a

suggestion from our partners on
the other side of the ocean.”

TheNHL president,John Ziegler,

and Alan Eagleson, executive direc-

tor of the NHL Players Association,

were in Moscow tins week.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

INTERNATK»4AL

ESCORT

SERVICE
Hoad offal a New York
330 W 56 Si NYC 10019

212-765-7896

212-765-7754
MAJQg CBHHT CABDS AW

CHECKS ACCEPTED

LONDON

Portmon Escort Agency
S CMhni Street

London W1
Tet <86 3724 qr 4861158

AI mqor 08161 onb accepted

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
(Continued from Back Page)

ESCORTS & GUIDES
i
ESCORTS & GUIDES I ESCORTS & GUIDES

ESCORTS & GUIDES
KAfWNA LONDON ESCORT Servo.
New phone number: London 0660
617761

LONDON

KENSINGTON
BOOST SERVICE

IDA Kensington Church Si, W8
TH.- 9379136 or 937 9133

Al major owfit earth accepted

MERCEDES
VJ7 ESCORT XG&Cf

< PM TUI MtDMGHT - 7 DAYS
MAJOfiOEXT CATOS ACCBTO3

TtUONDON
(01)335 0069

SOR5T1CATS MT. ESCORTS
London'} fronw Agency

Tefc 01 486 6205

ARBTOCATS
London Efcori Service

3 Stauidtam Scree), London W1
AI major Ciedb Ccrris AccMed

Tet 01-258 0090 13 LINE)
12 neon midnight

LONDON

BELGRAVIA
Emrt Sendee.
T*t 736 5877

CAPRICE-NYC
ESCORT SERVICE tel NEW YORK

TEL- 212-737 3291

GENEVA * MH.ODIE *

ESCORT SERVICE. T* 022/ 4411 58

••ZURICH"
I CdroGne Eteart Service 01-252 6174

TOKYO ’* TOP ESCORT SERVICE
Major cradt earth accepted. TeL (03]

LONDON BRAZILIAN ESCORT TOKYO’ "FUST aA5S"’ESOO«T
Service. Open wan days a week. Gude and Munbenhp Senm. Tefc

MuAfinguoL TefcOl 723 46i6 103} 351-2278

LONDON COLETTE
French W Escort Service. Tefc London
PU 580 5022

AMSTERDAM 2000 Escort Senio.
AI credt conk accepted. Telephone;
K 20 -911030 or 06 - 52130712q 20 -911030 or 06 ^ 52130912

""LONDON MARILYN***’
Contnenri tody escort eervicc. Tele

01-386 7671.

PARIS CONNECTION
Escort Service.

Tefc 01-931 7795 London
**** LONDON * UNIQUE *— aid
setedive Vte Escort Service.
Telephone: London 01-235 <328

AMSTERDAM BERNADETTE ESCORT
Service. Neater One. Teleptane: KR
20327799 a- ffi 20-32831^

W

Mws BnranneE Frau*
069/88.. 5 5 99

"•MUNICH T" 91 23
=a*r AND GUIDE AGENCY. The
rwufy Savin.
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French Side ofHanoi The Dangerous Race to Make liaisons’

By Keith B. Richburg
Washington Past

HANOI — Japanese tdeviskn

crewsarebrae. American war

veterans are here. Taiwanese busi-

nessmen are here. Even an Ameri-

can English teacher is here. The

fiHapj<4at«i Thong Nhai Hotel

hasn’t seen tins much activity smee

the French were around.

A stroll through the dingy and

dimly Ht lobby found Japanese

television crews covering the vial

of the UNICEF gpodwiD ambassa-

dor, a popular Japanese TV per-

sonality. The press corps was wdl

represented, with a British televi-

sion crew trading war stones with

an American newspaper corre-

spondent, while four Fffipino re-

porters covering the trip of the

Philippines’ foreign secretary were

trying to figure out how to file their

stories.

Near the bar, three burly and

bearded American ex-GIs, veter-

ans of the Vietnam War, were get-

ting red carpet treatment on their

tour as part of agroup called Veter-

ans for Peace. The fourth member
of their group joined them dressed

in his old combat fatigues.

At another table, four American

professors in town for an academic

conference were exchanging
notes-Their meeting broke up when

the group was joined by tlx: Viet-

namese economist, Nguyen Van

Oanh, who flew into town from

Ho Chi Mmh City to meet with a

visiting delegation from the Asian

Development Bank
Some members of a 38-man

trade delegation from Taiwan were
pawing through the lobby. Their

business suits, white shirts and ties

stood out in a city where the

common attire is an open-neck

shirt and sandals—even in winter.

THE Thong Nhat Hotel — an

old French-era edifice with peeling

pain t, friendly mice and brown
gunk that spews from the guest

rooms' faucets — has long served

as Hanoi’s principal meeting place.

About a year ago, it got abit of a

face-lift, with new hardwood lobby
Hiairs and new ceilings that were

barely able to disgnise the hoteTs

grim character. Despite that ap-

pearance, it’s hard to get a room.

Hanoi is desperately short of ho-

tel rooms — particularly rooms

with miming water. The new open-

ness — glasnosi Vietnamese style

— has meant a stream of visitors.

An Eastern Bloc diplomat re-

marked, “It’s been like mecca
around here recently. Everyone is

coming."

Despite the increasing number

of international guests , Hanoi re-

mains a largely provincial town,

more like a 1930s French colonial

outpost than the capital of a com-
munist country of 65 million peo-

ple.

Describing Hanoi as

French may sound odd in acountry
that prides itself cm having defeat-

ed the French at Dieo Ken Pirn

more than 30 years ago. Despite
that intense nationsTkrrtj Hanoi nag

clung to some French traditions

and retains a bit erf its former
French character.

Older Vietnamese men still bicy-

cle around Hanoi's streets wearing

French-style berets, greeting for-

eigners with a polite “Bazgonr!”
Women on street comers sell

French bread. The streets are dot-

ted with new caffe, where young
people sit outside idling time over
cups of cafe an laiL

“Hand is a 1st of an anomaly,”
said Christopher Goscha, an Amer-
ican graduate student “It’s ex-
tremely poor, but it’s also 1930s
French colonial.”

Some fed that, as Vietnam con-
tinues to open to the outride world,

the city may lose its French charm.

“The Vietnamese desperately want
to be modern,” said a Western am-
bassador. “And to them, the epit-

ome of modern is the United
States.”

The interest in the United States

can be seen in the numbers of peo-
ple angling to learn English. Be-
sides Goscha, an exchange student

from Georgetown University, Ha-
nd’s second known American resi-

dent is an English teacher, Virginia

Gifu
Gift, a teacher formerly at the

American School in Paris, came in

the fall to Hanoi because, in her
words. “I don’t Hite the policies of

my government.” she found the

demand for English so great that

she has had to divide her time
among teaching future Vietnamese

diplomats, doctors, and even
teaching teachers.

The hardest part, she said, is

teaching the Vietnamese about
American cultural nuances. “How
do you explain Disneyland to a

roomful erf party cadre?” she said.

“Andjunk food—do you want to

try that one?”

By Robert Lindsey
New York Times Service

T ONDON — One morning, asL London savored a rare Indi-

an summer, Stephen Frears
boarded a jet at Heathrow Air-

port for Los Angeles. With him
were three cardboard boxes con-

taining 12 reels of film. Th^y were

evidence that the British film di-

rector had won, or so it seemed, a

race to turn a 200-year-old

French novel of sex, love, corrup-

tion erf innocence and other diver-

sions of the rnden regime into

Hollywood gold.

Asked what the title of the

movie would be, Frears said it

was still a mystery. The mystery

was solved by Warner Brothers

when he landed. The movie,

based on a stage version of “Les

Liaisons Dangereuses,” a novel

written in 1782 by a French mOi-

taiy officer, Cboderlos de Lacks,

would be called “Dangerous Liai-

sons,” a marketing concession to

fears that moviegoers might be

scared off by a foreign-language

title.

A few hours after arriving in

Hollywood, Frears showed his

work-in-progress to a sneak-pre-

view audience. The next day, be
was in New York, showing the

film to critics. The foflowing day,

he was back in London for final

editing and soundtrack dubbing.

“It would be boring,” Frears

said during a break in scoring the

picture, “to spendyears making a
movie. It’s amazing what you can
do when you’ve got an Oscar-
winning director” staring over

your shoulder.

Frears was referring to MHos
Forman, the Czechoslovak-born
director who won Academy
Awards for “Amadeus” and “One
Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest.”

For more than a year, Forman has
been working on a movie based
on the same noveL
By late summer itwasdear that

Frears and his cast, headed by
Glenn Gose, John Malkovich
and Michelle Pfeiffer, would win
the race. Frears would even bring

his 10-week shoot to a close with-

in its SI5 millionbudget. Forman,
after falling behind on his sched-

ule, is not expected to finish “Yal-

mont,” a more lavish production

that will cost about twice as

much, before late spring or early

summer.
Frears had a second deadline:

Frears (i^jdipectedJohn SWkoridiand
MkMtePfaffa'b'Daigo'OiisIiifisoos.'

“Dangerous Liaisons” would

have to open in the United States

December in order to qualify for

the Academy Awards in March.

He finished the editing with three

weeks to spare.

He beat his better-known rival

to tbe finish by applying lessons

learned while churning out well-

regarded, low-budget films for

British television. Thanks in part

to this training, he chose to tdl

the classic French story not as an

opulent period piece Eke “Ama-

deus,” but as an intimate colli-

sion of personalities.

A stocky and disheveled man,

Frears, at 47, has just begun to

experience the kind of success

that many in England predicted

for him 20 years ago. He is best

known in the United States as the

director of the 1985 fflm, “My
Beautiful Laundrette,” about

London's Pakistani community.

He pursued some of the same

thanes two years later in “Sammy
and Rosie Get Laid.”

By tacitly deploring the ex-

cesses of die ruling class, “Dan-

gerous Liaisons” emerges with a

remote kinship to “Laundrette”

and “Sammy and Rosie.” Yet

this new film, with its bewigged

leain^ls'a'kjng leap from work-

ing-class Britain.

The stray centers on an act of

rTfiniPTT'

sexual revenge plotted by a bean-

French wom-
an, the Marquise de Merteoil,

portrayed by Close. Angered
when a lover spurns her for a 15-

year-old virgin, she offers herself

to a former lover, the Vicomte de
Valmont, played by Malkayich, if

he, in exchange, will deprive the

girl of her virginity. Valmont suc-

ceeds. But during a Byzantine se-

quence of plot twists en route to

the conquest, he falls in love with

a married woman portrayed by
Pfeiffer, breaking the code he
shared with the Marquise not to

mix love with sex. Ultimately, the

stray turns to tragedy.

More than by anything else,

interest in the stray was rdrimSed
by the recent stage version erf

“Les Liaisons Dangereuses.”
Written by Christopher Hampton
and Gist produced by the Royal
Shakespeare Company in 1985,
tin* play it gtiH running fn T -nnrlon

and has been staged m Paris, To-
kyo and New York.

Almost two years ago, Lorimar

FBm Entertainment Corporation

agreed to pay about $400,000 For

the film rights to the play. But
soon after a tentative deal was
struck, with Hampton agreeing to

write the screenplay, Lorimar ex-

ecutives discovered that Forman
was planning his own rnnvif.

They invited him to direct their

film, but Forman declined, pre-

ferring to use a script he was co-

authoring with the French screen-

writer Jean-Gande Carrifee. He
reportedly selected CctGn Firth,

Meg Tilly and Annette Bening fra

the lend roles and forged ahead.

Rebuffed, Lorimar executives

approached other directors. “We
spoke to everyone— zR the obvi-

Idncfo?a movie, and they all

turned us down,” says Benue
Brillsiem, Lorimar’s chairman.

“They ran for tire hiSs; they said

they didn't want to go head to

head with M3os Forman.”

Lorimar hart other problems. It

was in 1*95 than robust financial

shape, would soon agree to be
taken over by Warner Brothers

and couldn’t afford the kind of

Large budget that Hollywood is

wont to throw at an “event” mov-
ie. But BriDstem had become ob-

sessed with the project, and was
convinced he could get to the

screen ahead of Forman— if he
could find the right director.

Hampton suggested Frears,

who had directed one of his plays

for television. Frears hadn’t read

the book or seen the play when
Hampton showed him the screen-

play. “I think he was not, in any
sense, overawed by the material,”

says Hampton. In fact, “He rath-

er takes a kmd of disrespectful

view of the subject”

The Lorimar executives’ initial

response to Treats was dnfiy.

“His reputation was as a fihn-

matrw of subversive Engli sh

Sms,” Hampton says, “and peo-

pfe were sort erf nervous to entrust

this to him” Moreover, the Sl5

mffiqn budgeted cost was about

five fimac what Frears had. ever

spent on a movie. But itwas dear

to than that Frears wascap&bk

crfteflmg a story superbly.

Frears recalls of tbe eventual

noting in New Yoric “They

adxdokwhen I could Stan, and I

said, ‘On Tuesday.’
”

Shooting began on May 30,

xmtehofitrailocatiouatch^aQx

near Paris, and was completed 10

weeks later. Six weeks after that,

Frears showed a rough cut erf the

film to Lorimar and Warner

Brothers executives. “I told Ba-
nk this has been a very, very g>od

.job,”- he says. “Nine months in

and out gets my vote.”

He acknowledges a certain iro-

ny in the fact that after Riding
trndi of his career making what

he calls “socially concerned”

Ems about the wanting dass, his

first Hollywood movie is about

the French aristocracy. He
ehoore to focus on the political

massage within the strays amo-

zafity. “Malranx,” he notes, de-

scribed the de Ladas novel as “a

blueprint for the revolution.”

As fra the future, Frears says,

“1 don’t know what form my fife

is going to take”— seemingly an
allnrinn to the possibility of more

overtones from Hollywood if

“Dangerous liaisons" is a suc-

cess. At least fra a while, he says,

he may teach at a British film

school and “enjoy my family”

“It’s all very complicated,” he

says. “I don't know whai Fm go-

ing to do next became I don’t

know whether I’m supposed to be

here perpetrating some sort of

struggle against this appalliag

government or go fit around a

pool in Beverly H3Q&.”

The idea that many British di-

rectors, driven by a lack of work

at home, have migrated to Holly-

wood, suddenly strikes him as

funny.

“Real men,” he says, “go to

Hollywood. Realmen have swim-

ming pools.” He laughs loudly,

then adds: “What I realty need

next is some good material”

This war excerpted from The

New York Tories Magazine.
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Bush Kin WiRSpend

Quistmas in Armenia
President-elect George Bush’s

son, Jeb, 35, add grandson,

George, 13, will be spending

Christmas in earthquake-devastat-

ed Armenia. They are to be votou-

tttts cm the shift of an Ameri-

Cares cargo jet bringing supplies

Tor children — medicine, infant

formula,blanketedwinter doth-
iug, as weSas toy&.A spokesman

for AmeriG^cs smd, “We bavetft

forgotten ifrChristinas and-ajo#

can go a longway to Wt a.dmg
sprits.” Busk said his

miss his NB ^asd sane'
'

Christmas day, T»t he :

a

;

they arejoining the

John F. Kennedy Jr,

office of Manhattan

ney RobertML-MopriMifll
gust, working asajffOBeqrtpmw
man who once wrakedTor fefws
ther. Kennedy, 29,wBl sunt atf§p

under S3G£0Q ayear. Cmrea&ng
third-year student at theNewTagT
University Law School, he^iap|

graduatenextsummer
state bar examination beforetak™?

daughter of John
and the Hungarian-born

Abu JaM* Barrymore is dm
daughter of John

. C

Rudolf Nareyev has
.

pointed artistic director for

Ms Gamier, winch wiH

ballet theater of the Runs
_

next year. Flare Bergfe, diairmrin

of the board of Taxis OptaiTW>-
aercs, said that Nureyev had not jet

agned a contract but that his ap-

pointment was certain. The Paw
Optra will acquire new preopres

next July 14, the200th amiiversaiy

(rf the stanmngof the Bastifleat the

beginning of the French Revolu-

tion- The new theater, at (he Bas-

tille, will show operas, whflelbe

Palais Gamier,, the 19th-centiny

opera theater, will house only bal-

let. Nureycv, 50, is the Fans Op-
era’s director of ballet.
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THE WORLD FOUNDATION
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Several million deaf children and young
persons need your help. The WFDC’s
objectives are to prepare their future by:

* training all kinds of specialists

* planning and operating special education

and rehabilitation centres worldwide.

The WFDC is a nonprofit corporation. In

contributing to the WFDC it is as if you were

helping your own children.

Please help us in our work.

The WFDC, P.O. Box 632, 36100 Vincenza,

Italy.
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